
RALEY, MILTON HOWELL · ( CAPTAIN) 

Broadcast over radio station WBZ, Springfield, Mass. from the Estey Studio in 1926, 



HALSTON• BOB 

A one t1me child prodigy born in C&litorn!.a. ' Bob Ralston was 

an accomplished pianist by the age of 7 and earned h1s first fees 

as an organist -at age 10 by playing for weddings and funerals. 

He was also a trombonist in the Salvation Army band. 

In 1958 he received a musie scholarship for stUdy in Europe 

where he played p1pe organs 1n eight countries. He returned to 

the united States and went to Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois 

where he studied sacred mu-sic tor twe years. After returning to 

his native California he enrolled in the tln1vers1ty or southern 

california from which he receivea a Baehelor ar Music degree w1th 

Honors in 1964. 

RALSTON, BOB 2. 

He joined freddy Martin's Orchestra at the Coconut Grc~e in 

Lo-a Angeles playing organ, piano, bells, and tuba. While there on 

recording dates with that orchestra, . he came to the attention of 

Lawrence Welk who engaged him as guest s,Gloist and later as a 

permanent member of the Lawrence Welk organization. The weekly 

e~posure on nationwide t .elev1sion has caused a denand for Balaton• s 

talents throughout the _country. He has quite a number of stereo 

long playing record albums (13 by 1975) recorded on the RCA and 

RanwoOd labels. He also appears on his own weekly- syndicated 

television show. 
- . 

Ralston is an accomplished musician on piaiio, oeleste, . 



ISOD HalStOn, 1s oest Known for his 39 years as planlst;organlst;arranger with the Lawrence Welk 
TV Show, still In reruns. He Is also a symphony conductor, ASCAP composer , and Musical Director 
each year of the world 's largest Christian celebration -the Hollywood Bowl Easter Sunrise 
Service. Although he travels extensively throughout the U.S. playing programs on theater pipes, 
Ralston has been resident organist for the past 13 years at Los Angeles' prestigious Founder's 
Church. Ralston and his Dutch-born wife, Fietje, reside in Southern California, where they present 
several concerts each month at their house in Granada Hills. If you are planning a trip to the L.A. 
area, please contact the Ralstons to Inquire how you can attend . Bob and Fietje have a grown 
son and daughter and one grandson. In 2000 the Ralstons formed a non-profit educational 
organization called SPOTOMA, the Society for the Preservation Of Theater Organ Music in 
America. To learn more - and for a complete listing of all Bob Ralston's recordings - please 
check out www.bobralston,com, or phone (818) 366-3637. You may also write to Bob & FietJe 
Ralston, c/o SPOTOMA, 17027 Tennyson Place, Granada Hills, CA 91344 . 

Dr. Anne Petrie Is professor of voice at Central College. She resides in Pella, Iowa, with her 
husband, Dr. David Williams (head of the choral department at Central College), and their 31/2 
year old son, Joel. "There is no singer whose artistry, musicianship and talents I respect more 
than those of Anne Petrie," says Bob Ralston. That's high praise indeed , since Ralston has 
been accompanist and/or Musical Director for scores of famous vocalists, including Nat "King" 
Cole, Jerome Hines, Gordon MacRae, Shirley Jones, Eddie Fisher, Joe Feeney, Norma Zimmer 
and Tom Netherton. 
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LAWRENCE WELK'S 
MILESTONES & MEMORIES 

Now Available on 
VIDEO/CD/CASSETTE 

The most popular new title is 
"Milestones & Memories," 
the grand reunion of the 
entire Lawrence Welk Show 
cast in Branson, Missouri. 
The two-and-a-half hour 
video is only $28; the double 
CD is only $20; and the 
double cassette is only $17. 
(All prices include tax.) 

Other Souvenir Recordings (videos, CDs, cassettes) are available. Bob Ralston's 
charming wife, Fietje, and our gracious volunteers will help you make your selection 
after the concert today; Bob will gladly autograph the items for you. Be sure to check 
out "Tulip Time," which The Pella Opera House commissioned Bob Ralston to record 
in 2000. This critically acclaimed album is available on both CD and cassette. 

THE PELLA OPERA HOUSE • 611 Franklin Street • P.O. Box 326 
Pella, IA 50219 • Fax: (641) 628-8628 • Box Office: (641) 628.8625 

... 



RALSTON, BOB J. 

harpsichord, and pipe or electronic organ. Not only does he do 

solo work on the Lawrence Welk Show but he also serves as accompanist 

for several of the vocalists. 

Ralston is married and the father of two children. 



The Artist: BOB RALSTON 

The demand by the Rochester public has always mandated that 
Bob Ralston perform two concerts per visit to Rochester. This 
will be his fifth appearance since Bob first appeared here sixteen 
years ago. 

Bob Ralston was born in Upland, California. With his mother a 
pianist, Bob emulated his parent and by the time he was 10, 
earned his first fees as an organist at weddings and funerals in 
churches of several demoninations. He also served as trombonist 
in a Salvation Army Band. He studied in Europe on a music 
scholarship, beginning in 1958, and played pipe organs in eight 

· countries. Returning to America, he spent two years in sacred 
music study at Wheaton College in Illinois. Then he enrolled at 
University of Southern California from which he was graduated 
with a Bachelor of Music Degree with honors in 1964. 

Ralston is an alumnus of the Freddy Martin Orchestra ( 1959-62) 
where he played organ, piano, tuba and belis. During a recording 
period, he was a guest soloist on a Lawrence Welk program, and 
became a permanent member of the Welk organization in 1963. 
Bob's piano and organ solos were a regular feature on Welk's TV 
show for the next 20 years. He was responsible for many of the 
fine orchestrations listeners enjoyed each week. In addition, 
viewers often caught a glimpse of Bob as a singer, dancer and 
comedian. 

Those -who have only heard Bob Ralston on Welk's nationally 
syndicated TV show have no idea of the range of Bob's talents: 
he's more than a master at the theater pipe organ; he's an all
round entertainer who'll give you two hours of happiness today 
that you'll long remember. 

Bob Ralston keeps active in the recording field; he presently 
has 21 record albums on the market. Now, since the Welk Show 
is no longer on the air, Bob criss-crosses the country doing tours 
as symphony conductor, concert pianist, show producer and 
theater pipe organist. 

With all of his travels, Bob finds his greatest happiness at 
home with his family. Bob and his Dutch-born wife, Fietje, 
celebrated their 23rd wedding anniversary this March. Their son, 
Randy, 21, recently graduated from college and works as a 
computer operator. Their daughter, Dianne, 19, is majoring in 
Journalism at the University of Colorado. Even Bob has returned 
to school; this time working toward a degree in Computer 
Science. 

He has always been personally involved in religious and civil 
rights movements. He volunteers his time weekly to record for 
the Blind. He is currently Minister of Music at Whittwood 
Baptist Church. 

~# .. ,.--, ......,._"" c~ 

PROGRAM 

Part I (prepared) 

A selection of popular, sacred, classical 
and light classical compositions including 

The Blue Danube Waltz 
and 

The Tritsch-Tratsch Polka 
(both by Johann Strauss) 

******************************************************** 

Part II (improvised) 

A selection of novelty tunes, Broadway Show Themes, 
and patriotic melodies including 

A spontaneous medl~y based on 
requests from the audience 

ROCHESTER THEATER ORGAN SOCIETY 

The Rochester Theater Organ Society is a registered non
profit organization whose purpose to preserve and present 
the sounds of the theater pipe organ. The Wurlitzer organ 
here in the Auditorium Theatre is considered to be among 
the best in the nation; the Society itself is believed to be 
the largest of its type in the world. Yes, we are proud to 
have over 1500 families enrolled! 

You are most cordially encouraged to ask about member
ship at the table in the lobby, or by writing to RTOS, PO 
Box 17114, Rochester, NY 14617, or by phoning 544-6595. 
Yearly dues are a modest $15, and most of concerts are 
free for members. 



THEATER ORGANIST BOB RALSTON RETURNS TO ROCHESTER 

Bob Ralston, keyboard artist extraordinaire, will present his 
highly entertaining show on the magnificent theater pipe organ at 
The Auditorium Theater in Rochester on October 20 & 21, 1984. The 
Saturday evening performance will be at 8: 15 p.m. and the Sunday 
matinee will be at 2:00 p.m. Phone (716) 544-6595 for information. r 
Ralston, featured pianist/organist/arranger on the Lawrence Welk TV 
show for 21 years, is well-known to New York audiences. He has 
appeared both with the Welk troupe and on his own in Albany, Bing
hampton, Buffalo, Elmira, New York City, Schenectady, Syracuse, 
Troy, Utica, and several times in Rochester. "It's such a joy to 
perform for the Rochester Theater Organ Society, 11 says Bob. "They 
maintain that Wurlizter in absolutely mint condition, and it allows 
my music to soar to new heights." 

The first half of "The Bob Ralston Show" will feature light clas
sics, Broadway show tunes, and nostalgic easy-listening melodies 
from the 30s and 40s. For the second half of the show, Bob walks 
through the audience quickly writing down 20 or 30 requests. He 
then skillfully weaves these melodies into a magical medley that 
delights everyone. Bob never knows what people will ask for, but he 
says, "In Rochester I hope som~one requests 'New York, New York!'." 

Those who have only heard Bob Ralston on Welk's nationally syndic
ated TV show have no idea of the range of Bob's talents: he's more 
than a master at the theater pipe organ, he's an actor, dancer and 
comedian, who will give you two hours of happiness you'll long 
remember. 

Bob Ralston's professional career began at age 10, when he played 
for dance studios in his home town of Montebello, California. Then 
he worked 3 years at the Coconut Grove with the late Freddy Martin 
a n d h i s or c h..e st r a • F o II o w i n g t h at , of co u r s e , w as t h e 2 1 y ea r s w it h 
Lawrence Welk. Lately, Bob's career has been leading him toward 
that of producer of musical shows. For 17 years he was an integral 
part of Birmingham, Alabama's prestigious week-long Festival of 
Sacred Music. In 1977, Bob was appointed conductor of the Hayward 
(CA) Symphony Orchestra. For the past 6 years he has been director 
of the Stars of the Lawrence Welk Show at Holland, Michigan's annual 
Tulip Time Festival; in May of 1985 Bob will direct 6 performances 
of that extravaganza. 

11 1 always feel right at home in Holland," says Bob, "since my wife 
was born and raised in the Netherlands." Bob and Fietje just cele-
brated their 21st wedding anniversary. Their son, Randy, 20, a 
recent college g -raduate and a newlywed, works full-time as a compu
ter operator. Their daughter, Dianne, 17, a former high-school 
cheerleader, is now a freshman at the University of Colorado in 
Boulder. Bob himself, who already has his Bachelor of Music Degree 
(in composition and accompanying) from the University of Southern 
California, is currently working toward a degree in Computer 
Science. 
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Organist ot the H1vol1 Theatre 1n New York C1t7 1n 192, -. 
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.Harold R,amsa:y at the conso!e 
oi-,the Wurlitzert Granada Cin
ema, Tooting, ondon, 1973 • 
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HAR0LD RAMSEY _]JIES IN w ·ESTERN CANAD.A 

Harold Ramsey, whose name was a household word th -rough
out Great Britain during the golden lge of silent fihn/theatre 
organ era, died January 31st in SaJ.nton A-rm, British Colum
bia, Canada. He was 70 years old. 

Born in ©rea:t Yaa:mouth, England when he was age · nine 
his parents moved to Western Canada : -He studied music, and 
at age ·19 h'e was : appointed organist at Calgary Cathedral. He 
also became Garlada ''s first broadca •sfing organist. ln -1923, 
Ramsey was appointed chief organist at the · New York Rivoli 
Theatre and was the first organist to be featured at a Wurlit -
zer on ' B,roadway. 

From 1926 to 1932 he was on tour of major Paramount Pub
lix houses, app,earing in Bti'Halo, B oaton, Washington,Dallas ; · 
Chicago, . Minneapoli _s, Houston, Atlant;a, S~ Francisco and 
Los Angeles. 

He was brought to Dallas to open the new Publix No. 1 
Wurlitzer installed in the Palace Theatre in 1930. During his 
stay here, he married Mary Fern Haskell who was _one of the 
Texas Rock~ts in pie Publix Stage Shows with our own_Doris 
Garrett. 

In England ma' team of organist in~luded such greats as 
Sidney Torch, Rooinson Cleaver, Joseph Seal, Alex Taylor, 
Hubert .Selby, Phil Rark, , Andree Conti and Neville Meale. 

Ha'rold Ramsey ~as really a legendary name, linked for
ever witp. Grana!}a Tootini:t: 

PHOTO AT LEFT _FROM TH,E CONSOLE M:AGAZIN _E 
DALLAS PALACE WITH PUBLIX NO. 1 WURLITZERT 
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Editor's Note-\Ve publish below an interesting letter from our member and former 

Continental Theatre Organist, John Hoeben who is now living in Fleron, Belgium. _ - . 
"Harold Ramsay, who died on January Granada Cinema at Tooting, Mitoha~ Road, 

28th, 1976 in Salmon Arm, B.C., Canada, which is a hundred yards south of Tooting 
was in fact an Englishman who, at the begin- Broadway tube station . This · cinema was 
· ning of his musical career, had to go over- opened in 1931 and gave its name -to Gran-
seas to find himself. He went as a boy to ada Street, lead~'ng at that time to a special 
America, with plenty of music in !his blood "car and pram" park! · -_ · 

. and his fingers tingling with rhythm! He The chief ch, racteristic of the Granada's · 
took a degree in music at MacGill Univer- interior was sp! •iousness. The entrance haU 
sity in Canada, after which he faced up to · was big enoug ', for a game of hard-ceu~t 
the World, with a living to earn . The result · tennis. There ~r,re 3400 seats in the augi-
of all this was that big jobs came his way torium, all uph ylstered in green. The very 
and he rose to be a s-taff organist and men rich decor Wi s by Komisarjevsky ar,iq . 
became ,a "star'' oi;ganist at Paramount's heavily Italian ·'tnaissance in style. Harold 
principal _ luxury cin~mas as for instance, Ramsay betame ennanent organist at Teat-
New ¥erk, Boston, Buffalo, San Francisco ing frqm Cl:!r~st · s 1932 with, as his assis- . 
and L'os Angeles . . He became very popular tant, Don Bak~r! I knew them beth for 
with .ijis audiences an:d at one t.i~~ he was b_etw~{n 1g33 a*d 1935 I met tllem ~eve11al 
knO~'ffel as "The Flying Organist , for he times at the Gr ~nada, wher,e ~' was aUow.ed 
bowgnt an aeroplane and flew from city to .to 1p'fuy,· ,tl,a:t ,fngn_ificent Wurlitzer organ, by 
~-i~w-fa , the USA. kind permission of Mr. Bernstein himself. 

~ ~~ It was a powerful _and very flexible instru-

;Harold Ramsay at the I Grimac;l.a, Tootin~, 
in his heyday, 

· After some year~ in America, his native 
England "borrowed" him from Paramount, 
He came over and got in, touch with Sidney 
L. Berpst:ein, who was !he proprietor of the 

.\ 2G 

ment, built origjna'lly wfoh twelve units put 
eqlar-ged t6 · fourteep when Harold Ram ·sa_y 
was appointed. tl -still remember very well 
the organ_ as it istood. It had four manuals, 
one of Which V'{a5 devoted entirely to per
cussions, a grand piano attachment and 
fol!rteen units t nstalled in• ·cwo chambers 
uqdemeath the §tage. T4ese were: Diapason, · 
Tibia, . Tibia (2), Tuba horn ., SaxOl)hon~, 
Oboe, Kinura, E_l;!glish horn, Flute, Gamba •, 
Vfo,!in, Celeste, V0~ humana, Clarinet. 

There was ihciwever, another name assOi,, 
ciated . with th~t organ in those yc·ar,i\, 
naviely, Donald ~,:r h9rnel His signature : ~rre, 
"My Song G0es, Round the World", 'be'
came almost as familiar as Rams';w's .. Uof!ald 
Thorne filled what would hav!; 1been an un
fortunate hiatus · in the Too ting b,;:oadcasts 
and did it excep_tiQr,ially w~lll · 

Harold Ramsay had a very busy time in '" 
nhe'hean . ,of •the · theat re land of New Y.ork. 
Ind,eed he was pfayipg serious music in the 
cin~ma long' before ,the plethora of revolu
tionary unit org~'hs so captured the admira
tion of the .J\.fne'J'ican public that no cinema, 

· theatre or 11falb;bom was complete without 
one ., lin ,1921 the largest New · York cinemas 
maintained really fine symphony orchestras 
of anything up to seventy-five players, · 

,supported in many' instances by fdur-manual . 
_ straight cancer !( organ,s, on . which organ 
_classics were played by musicians of. the _ 
highest calibre. Harold Ramsay was one of 
the first champiqns - of popular music for the 
organ in the cinema. He was indeed versa
tile e11ough to play both serious and light 
music, gaining the co:veteq · appointment ·as 
organist of the Rivoli, New York, where 
Irwin Talbot conducted an orchestra -. of 

. seveqty five players, under .. theci irection I of ' 
Dr. Hugo Reiseilfeld, by playing movements 
_from Wider Organ Symphonies and · a' sym-

-~ 
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phonic ai-ran ' ment of a popular tune of the 
moment, ,"M mbalina" . That was in 1923 
and soon aft r his appointment in Novem
ber, a moder type of unit organ was instal
led and he . llS · really on the road to wide
spread fame! The article ·by Donald S. Ink
ster in the ne 1976 Journal contained a 
great deal , detail of Harold Ramsay's 
career in · E gland . However, may I say 
again that I ·. new Harold Ramsay very well 
for we had any dealings together. I rem
ember him a a debonair man of the world, 
perfect!¥ dre scd, standing in rhe room of 
some fashio ble hotel te answer .a fire of 
questions fl · the press in a qui~t, soft . 
voice, with a1

· 'slight American accent. But he 
could also b and was, th.e musician, sitting 

· every mornit g at the organ in an empty 
theatre pract, cing for houFs· on end in an 
old red jers, y and 1J. comfortable pair of 
grey flannel 'rousers, baggy at the knees ! 1 It was ar9, nd 1938 that Ramsay formed · 
his Rhythm . 6vmphony Orchestra, the out
come of an i[cfea s1,1ggcsted by the Variety 
Director of tl~e BBC and his General Mana 
ger, Sidney f:. Bernstein. One of t.hc ,v,ecit-
· lists in the rchestra was Mary Fern for 

. ·. i· . 

I r 
(Continued /~rom page 21) · 

Balanced pe~al controlling chamber B 
General crel endo pedal . 
Indicators f · balanced pedals and general 

crescendo r · . . 
Double toucl pistons: 8 tG each mat'lunl 

First teuc1 controlling manual stops 
Sec.:-q.frd toich providing suitable pedal 

Doable toue~, piston : l to each manual 
. First touc,1 · adding pedal coupler of that 

manual 1, · ·. . • 
Second touch reducing pedal organ to pp 

Double tou,;h pistons: 4 controlling the · 
bombarde department 

whom ·he wrote his famous song "Her Name 
is Mary". I met her at the time and I must 
say tl,1at she was a pretty American blonde. 
For her also he wrote ''This Lovely Rose" 
and "Dancing on a Dime", which he broad
cast with his new orchestra at that time. · 
. In the Sumriler of 1936 he enjoyed tre
mendous .popula.rity, Everyone knew him as · 
"Harold" an!! American stars• over in Eng- . 
land made a: point of looking him up. But 
perhaps the great.i:st tribute to his popularity, 
in which I assiJ,ted, was paid to him in the 
following w~y. Bight cowboys and ·cowgirls · 
from the ~odea at the White City had 
heard him playjng in Texas and decided to 
give him an ova~ion. One night they trooped · 
into the Gran1,1da~ §,np,t ,itisisfed ·en sitting in 
ohe front seats,. 9~~1p:i.te• the f1,1ct that thes~ 
were the worst, ifi, iilie house. Th~q when 
Harold R1,1ms,a~11(t me up on the, gr,ga,fi, eight 
lassos e1fei>fgfetl' his neck! He:<,lool<ed down 
to, se~ e·vetiil figures .in large ' Tpm Mix lhats 
ai)d coloured sl~t s1! [t Wiil :S a tribute of 
admiration to a ,gr~at ernanis .~; a man with 
the feeling to pfily for the ,people the music · 
they wanted te1 ;he.ar . " 

f , 

General cancelJ t._a.i~ a111 departmental 
keys on second touch 

Telephonic com'] ,.nication 
Console to chariiber A 
Cons.ole to cha_p}ber B 
Cons9le to relll/Y., room 
Consele to orgqnist's office 
Console to st.11gc manager's ,oflice 

Voltmeter S · ·• 
Manuals CC to· C'- 61 notes · 
Pedals CCC to ~ - 32 notes 

I 

stop 

·, 

Who Are Tiy? . ' . .. . - ✓ .. • / ' •• •• , . .. • • ; • 

r • .,,, • • 

. The 'ca eo' typ~ photographs which we have included on page 17 of this Journal firw 
appeared, w 'captioned, in the April 1955 is~ue of our magazine. Can you identify the organists 
featured? Tl e first eight pictures arc of the 'Trocadero, Elephan~ and Castle Wurlitzer, now, 
of course , ur own 011g·an, and the pl'ayers are appa 1ron1tly, Henry Croudson , Howard l lhoma s 
Bryan Rodwell, John Howlett, Dennis Mathew, Robin Richm9nd, Jack Banbury and Eri~ 
Spruce, Th i!' bottom left picture is also of Eric Spruce, at the Kilburn _State, while on the 
right is Harbld Shepherd at the West End Cinema, Birmingham . Hbppy day~ I · I . . . . 

A 
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Harold Ramsey, who was_ loaned by _Pu~-
!. to Mr Sidney Bernstein, of Bernstemd 
ix · d I t a is back an Theatres, Englan • as ye d · th New 

G!asna~~:t l:~~~~.s ;ha:re g~~ ~:s f!atured 

organist. • • · · · Sunday 
Often Ramsey flew to _Pans on a 

. d played an organ concert at the mormng anR d" p · Ramsay Gaumont Palace, for a 10- ~ns. . t 

I . ·n · Los Angeles renewmg acquau:i -

.

·. ts now _t1h his ~ife (who is in motion p1c
ance w1 d ·11 d" ct an or-) . d it is rumore w1 ire . ~t~:~ra afur Paramount in one of its houses 
on the West Coast. • • · 

BALTIMORE! MD. 

HAROLD RAMSAY 
In his · second year at the Loew Century 

Theatre in Baltimore, Mr. Harold ~amsay is 
· meeting with great success. He has written 
several new numbers, which . will be · released 
shortly. He was formerly at . the Rivoli in New 
York for a period of four years and one· year at 
Shea's Buffalo, in New York. He has a tre-

. mendous foH0wing and is very well liked -as a 
· result of his very fine i:iersonali~-~-· 
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tiave A ~ice Uay? 

-11r1,L,1.,0..4-=..~-'..ll.-&.!..!!:LJL:~J.:t::.~~~2:....Jl.Lla~gt!J!:_:Y,L-4'.)'.l..f.j.,,.-fr1J.iL&:1.,....~~_i·mited to ones yle. The rhythm tunes 
ilay interesting i provisation; the ballads 

-
-m.U!.'-=....l=::~~....z.~~.&.i:~--f'lh&!!.~A;,.__q,'-,J.:iald:1,--_k'!::/,;~~~~~~~&.6.&ru_ · in theatrical sty e, some with flutey open humor surfaces hen he uses a familiar 

1" (e.g. a snatch f Yankee Doodle during 

-tH~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-tt71t')F~~~~:-..,:2~~fl-'~~~'.../J.&....ce&~ki..A!1.:L~!k...~~M~~~~JMENT is the Bald · n PR0-200, an instru
icted by entertaine s for its wide range of 

-
1ttC::C.::!::::!:::XJ::::J~i:.:1:::'.:Q~~'J.d~~=1U..,_J~fll::1.:!.i~.,,,__C!,lflt:la..ZU.IIA.J~lL....iL.rll..,....:... __ :10ssibilities. Besid s the full-blown flute has a solo violin ( ote Fascination), some 

.ons and the "wa wah" trumpet, a big 

-itf"l--l'-.d.&1:;.a.z:1&!,;,,..-,J:~'.Q..<-1-...:Jj,~L..O...L..,.~~----------------the singular flute organs popular at the dy instrument, ca ble of much "lugging 
mge engagements. he tape from which 

-tr1=~:!?!::~'.l6e?:~~f...a.."'-l-'--------=L"Jj.i,&l{..fii:k_ ___________ ,n was made was re orded during engage
al locations as the o casional background 
1d applause indicate Yet there is surpris-

-tt,-=-.t....!...7.~..U..~~-::!J2A<~~"-4JJ~:,,#J..i:ia.J~~-..L.::l!'.'.1c:::...... _________ _;rence in the acousti l perspectives. It's a 
!'an entertainer . . 

-m-==~~~~~~~=-=-f:U..¥,~a......fk!fP~EL..._LeJ:bd.~~IB.JL_ ______ :TIONS: Watch · Wh t Happens; No, Not 
'Juiet Village; Sunrise Serenade; You Made 
[ Will Wait for You; at's Life; Slow Boat 

-ml-'""Tj~""'--ll-'-fL~!::::'......0'.'.k!.._.C/...G..e.~LiJ~~:!::...,..:_~~~~~~!=.....,_ ____ e'll Never Be Anothe You; Sometimes I'm 
uis Blues; Spinning heel; I've Gotta Be 

-
i1T--l'.,¥-M~~~~:i2b:::.-!=~~-r-_t,!.L'.~~µ~~~~~~l&~=::J~~~~~~r Leave Me; Fascina ·on; Night Train; My .; Patricia; Louer. A de-range blend of the 

t. 

THE ARTIST. Hal Randall has been a solid musical 
fixture in the Bay Area for the past 38 years, except when 
concert work took him around the country. We first 
became aware of his musical prowess during a long ago 
Home Organ Festival: We can state that his playing styles 
never fail to please. He has a fine ear for harmony and the 
intricasies of arranging for organ. In fact, Hal is some
thing of a miracle; his musical skills come naturally . He is 
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Recording is on the light side with a minimum of dis
tortion. Although the tunes were recorded in va~ous 
locations, except for some backgro~nd chatt~: they m1~ht 
have been made under one acoustical condition. Conti~-

. uity is good. Overall, Hal Randall's initial tape release 1s 
a fine example of its genre. 

TABS AND DRAWBARS 

• 



was over!) He continued with I'm Through 
ich I found to be a complete contradiction 
so pretty! The evening closed with Mama's 

e (thanks to Tony Loviscek!Bo happy he's 
urple, Time On My Hands, Dream A Little 

, and Lil' Darlin'. It was · a fun evening. 

Lee Vise, reporting 

************ 
1'1:ae D{ABLO ORGAN-AIRES held their August meet

bi the home of Wilma and Frank Pratt. Wilma started 
tile evening by playing Trophy, Yesterday, When I 
Young and Sweet and Gentle . Jean Lasker followed 

at the organ with Devil by Starlight, Tell Me Why 
When Sunny Gets Blue. 

Grant Wheeler gave stirring renditions of This Land Is 
aw Land, San Francisco and Nights of Gladness. Grant 

f-0llowed by Rolland Forsyth, who played Singing in 
Rain,, You Were Meant For Me and Linger a While. 

Marc Lasker played Hawaiian Wedding Song, I Can't 
· ve You're in Love with Me, and I Could Write a Book. 
Bouton entertained us with his medley from "Sound 

Music." 

Leo Thompson was next to take his turn _ at the organ 
d J'ilayed I'm In The Mood for Love, I'll Get By, Red 

rails in the Sunset and This Love of Mine. The final 
mber to take his turn at the organ was Bob Coslett, 

played his rendition of One Voice. 
Frank Pratt, reporting 

RE:CORD REVIEW, 
~ - . - . 

Record merchandisers wishing to submit discs 
forc review may send pressings to TABS and DRAW
BARS REVIEWER, Box 3564, Granada Hills, 
<JaUfornia 91344. Please include merchandising 
mf@Fmation and a black and white p _hoto of the 
organist, · 

I'VE GOTT A BE ME. 

Hal Randall playing the 
Bald win· Pro-200 electronic 
organ. Issued"as a ~~sseJ;te 
tape only. $10.00 postpaid 
from 

· Ranlon Corporation 
6644 Medora Drive 

. North Highlands, C.t\. 
95660 

THE ARTIST. Hal Randall has been a solid musical 
ture in the Bay Area for the past 38 years, except w~en 

concert work took him around the country. We first 
pecame aware of his musical prowess d'1:ring a_ long ago 
11,lome Organ Festival: We can state that his playmg styles 
never fail to please. He has a fine ear for harmony and the 
intricasies of arranging for organ. In fact, Hal is some
thing of a miracle; his musical skills come naturally. He is 
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entirely self taught and he plays by ear. Of course there ~ 
have been excenent "ear" players before (e.g. "Fats" (° 
Waner, Steve Allen) but outstanding ones have always :S
been in short supply. Of course there are plenty of limited c;..... 
ear players (some even on records!) who may play in one L.. 
key, be imitative of one famous m;ganist, or with "holes" .__ 
in their sense ofrhythm or have harmonic concepts which"
bedevil the listener. Not Hal Randall. Listening to his -r--music one would never guess that he hadn't been thor- "t-
oughly schooled in music. He doesn't exhibit any short- p 
comings, although he win privately admit a preference for _ 
playing on the black keys. As we said, Hal is something of 
a miracle. 

Nor is Hal limited to one style. The rhythm tunes 
offered here display interesting improvisation; the ballads 
are often played in theatrical style, some with flutey open 
harmony. Hal's humor surfaces when he uses a familiar 
phrase for a "fill" (e.g. a snatch of Yankee Doodle during 
St. Louis Blues). · 

He uses the full facilities of his instrument, percussions 
where they fit and even a little of the "wah wah" trumpet 
which was a new feature on the "PRO" model at the time 
it was unveiled. 

THE INSTRUMENT is the Baldwin PRO-200, an instru
ment often selected by entertainers for its wide range of 
instrumental possibilities. Besides the fun-blown flute 

· complement, it has a solo violin (note Fascination), some 
reeds, percussions and the "wah wah" trumpet, a big 
advance from the singu1lar flute organs popular at the 
time. It's a hardy instrument, capable of much "lugging 
around" to lounge engagements. The tape from which 
this compilation was made was recorded during engage
ments at several locations as the occasional background 
crowd noise and applause indicate. Yet there is surpris
ingly-little difference in the acoustical perspectives. It's a 
govod orgain fo~a n"ente1itainer. - - ----

THE SELECTlONS: . Watch · What Happens; No, Not 
Much; Laura; Quiet Village; Sunrise Serenade; You Made 
Me Love You; I Will Wait for You; That's Life; Slow Boat 
to China; There'll Never Be Another You; Sometimes I'm 
Happy; St. Louis Blues; Spinning Wheel; I've Gotta Be 
Me; Love Me or Leave Me; Fascination; Night Train; My 
Wonderful One; Patricia; Louer. A wide-range blend of the 
old and current. 

THE COMMENT. There isn't room to comment on all 
deserving renditions but here are a few; La_ura is as 
haunting as ever as she comes alive in her ghostly aura; 
Quiet Village has an those intriguing jun~le so~nds, ~ 
real Hal Randall adventure in off-beat music; I Will Wait 
for You is played 4-to-the-bar with jazz variations; _St. 
Louis Blues features a torrid clarinet against ear-catchmg 
bass patterns· I've Gotta Be Me had a hint . of "Fats" 
Waller plus scbmear glissandos; Fascinati?n: a long ago 
silent movie love theme, gets a very reahs~1c ceno a~d 
violin solo treatment; My Wonderful One 1s played m 
theatre organ style with wen-fluted open h:ir_mony; Lover 
is a fast 4/4 version of the type the late Milhe Al~xa~der 
once lost a shoe performing in concert. Hal shps _m a 
reference to Hungarian Rhapsody as a filler. A lively 
closer. 

Recording is on the light side with a mini~um of_dis
tortion. Although the tunes were recorded m var:ous 
locations, except for some backgro1;1nd chatt~~ they m1~ht 
have been made under one acoustical condition. Cont1~
uity is good. Overall, Hal Randall's initial ~pe release 1s 
a fine example of its genre. · 

TABS AND DRAWBARS 
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-~ BATH, FRANK, JR. 

Organist of the Rivoli Theatre in Denver, Colorado in 1925. 



RATH, FRANZ, JR. 

Organist of the Rivoli Theatre in Denver, Colorado in the 

1920 1 s. The organ here was a Wurlitzer Hope-Jones 2-1/2 manual. 

Rath studied organ under McClellan at the Morman Tabernacle 

1n Salt lake City, Utah. In 1922 he became chief organist of the 

New Isis Theatre 1n Denver, Colorado and remained · 1n the Denver 

area until his death 1n 1927. 

During h1s years a remote controlled piano was added to the 

organ which could be raised or lowered on its own lift, and it 

attracted considerable attention in the Denver area in the 1920•s. 

A news item from Jacobs orchestra Monthly dated September, 1927 

reads, "Franz Rath, Jr., who 1s third organist at Denver• s Isis 

RATH, FRANZ~ JR. 

Theatre (Murtagh 1914-1918) (Keates 1918-1919), has gone into 

pol1tios. 11 

2. 



RAY, DANNY WESLEY 

Danny Ray was born January 30, 1951 in Fort Worth, Texas. He began playing 

piano at age 3 and played in church at the tender age of 4 years . He began formal 

piano instruction at age 5 and progressed thro_ugh a course of study with Emmett· 

Smith of Texas Christian University, 1971-74. Since the _age of 14 Roy has, himself, 

been teaching pri~ately . . 

Ray's career has included a wide variety of ~settings. He travelled for two 

years as a keyboard artist with a gospel music group. Later he travelled for two 

two years as a keyboard artist and narra_nger with a slilow group. As of 1977 he was 

organist at Webb Chapel Methodist Church in Farmers' Branch, Texas, the oldest 

Methodist congregation in Dallas County. 

Since January 1976 Roy has been organist of Landmark Pizza and Pipes in Dallas, 

Texas where he plays a 3 manual, 10 rank Barton organ formerly installed in 

Waterloo, Iowa. 
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RECHTORIS, MRS. STEPHEN (VIRGINIA BYRD) 

Sister of Indianapolis organist Dessa Byrd. Virginia was the 

youngest of the two sisters and very early wanted to follow in her 

sister's footsteps, although her sister Dessa did her very best 

to discourage her. Virginia Byrd did become a theatre organist, 

opening at the Fountain Square Theatre in Indianapolis, Indiana 

(Marr and Colton} only three months before sound movies spelled 

an end to theatre pipe organs. She made the transition to Hammond 

organs and still 1s active on radio and in television. She is 

~rganist and associate director of 11The Chapel Door" program, 
,-\'• , ~ 

the oldest religious program on television. She is active in civic 

work through her association with the North Group, the Women's 

Committee of the Indiana State Symphony Society, and the 

American Guild of Organistso She .also has been active working 

RECHTOHIS, MBS. STEPHEN (VIRGINIA BYRD) 2. 

with Community Concerts. 



. or4n1st 111/J lhe Ind1,~po11s, _,Irui~ia · are~1ste:c'f thea 1re 
. I I . I \ tf , 
\ 1 \ / I . 1· / V 

organist ~ Dess~ Bfrd. ~ct:c;\ve in t'he 1a~l1 pt r Of the / 

American Gu.~1d ot~~ists nd. ,ell known in church~s1c circles 

1n Indianapolis, Indiana. 

REIJl1AN, WILLIAM (BILL) 

Intermission organist and organ builder. Was representative 

for Reuter pipe organs out or Lawrence, Kansas during the 1920 1 s, 

and sold most of the Reuter theatre organs that were installed 

in the southwest. Organist of the Worth Theatre in Fort Worth, 

Texas from 1942 to 1945. 

- """•.:':"- ·...,. 
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REIIIOND, JACK 

Organist of the Strand Theatre in Cedar Rapids, Iowa in 1927, 
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Words 11.J:1d .Music »11 
WALTER DONALDSON 
Wtiter £"After I Say lin So:rry.:' 
•ie t·s Telh About. :M3 Sweetie' · 

~ You oszit., d:o w~ni, 
w.ltli , 'J!EJS'l' song 

• . . ' . LA JfnOlinl:Fox 
. W£t.h 'vk~Peze Acco 



REED,HADEN 

Organist of the Kentucky Theatre, Lexington, Kentucky(3 manual 

Wurlitzer)in the 1920's. 

f!ctober _1928 (LP) The 3050-seat Loew's 
l!mted Artist Theatre has opened in L0uis
ville, ~entucky. On the screen is Joan Craw
ford m Our Dancing Daughters (which 
launched her to fame). The stage show fea
tures Jan Garber and his band, while HA
DEN READ plays the 3/11 Wurlitzer. 



REED, HARRY L. 

Born in Waltham, Massachusetts in 1894. His early employment included 

five years as church organist and two years as a pianist and orches~ra leader 

in Providence, Rhode Island. He spent five years as organist-pianist at Loew's 

St. James Theatre in Boston. In July 1921 he came to Seattle, Washington 

where he was · organist at the following theatres: the Strand, the New Everett, 

the Fifth Avenue, the Egyptian, the Paramount., and the Fox. From 1931 to 1937 

he was assistant program-musical director at Radio Station KJR .and orchestra 

director as well as staff organist for Station KOMO and Station KJR. He was 

on the staff of the Palomar Theatre from June of 1937 to February 1944. He 

was also organist for the Daylight Lodge and the Seattle Commandery--over 

25 years each. He was organist .for the Seattle Elks for 19 years and was 

REED, HARRY L. 2 . 

National Organist for the Eagles. For 33 years he gave daily concerts at 

Rhodes Department Store. He made many appearances on radio, television, 

and travelled with road shows, etc. 

Reed was president of Local 76 of the Musicians Union from 1944 to 1954, 

and served a number of terms on its Board of Directors. He was president of 

the Northwest Conference of Musicians from 1946 to 1952 and was its secretary

treasurer from 1953 until 1962. He was a life member of Local 76, a SO-year 

member of the Boston Musicians, and a member of the Musicians Locals in Everett, 

Aberdeen, and Eugene, Oregon. 

Reed served on the Chamber of -Commerce Education and Arts Committee and 

the Advisory Board of the Junior Pr~grams, the ,Seattle Philharmonic, and the 



REED~ HARRY L. 3. 

Cornish Junior Symphony. He was chairman of the Welcome Lane Committee for 

returning Korean War veterans. 

Reed was a member of the U.S.O. Executive Committee and the Board 

of Directors of the Seattle-King County ·chapter of the American Red Cross. 

He was chairman of the Chapter's Entertainment Committee. He was also a 

member of the Urban Renewal Board and numerous Mayor's committees and was 

active in Greater Seattle, Inc. He was a Past Master of the Daylight Lodge, 

F.&A.M., he was a member of the Scottish Rite bodies, the Nile Temple of 

the Shrine, the Royal Arch Masons, and the American Guild of Organists. 

Reed died in 1967. 



REED, LAWTON 

Broadcast over Radio Station KTHS, Hot Springs, in the mid 1920's 



REID, LAWSON 

Organist at radio station KTHS, Hot Springs, Arkansas in the early 1930's 
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M1ilS•it" Hal:h, ' a, fKe11
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rrtakipg ~his fir~ t RTO~. app~aranGe f c;,r a s:iJ.1,,gl-e conce Jrt l'ion 
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Sa-turd ,ay ';V~ru1{g, ,p ct. 20. 1here yvil,l _n~t ,~e ,! q~nclay,t~at1ee. 
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'A :Per.sonal lritrod~c.tion 

To 

. DAVI~ G. REE~Ei Org~nist 
. '• • ... 

"David Re.ese is fantastic! He is ..... . all)azing! You 

almost hear the lyrics as he plays!'' These are some of 

··· 1 ··· ~n~husi ;astic _qo~Jllent.s · P!a~~ by apprecj,iq : ive · listeners; 

I ::i:!::?.::::tf::\:~1::n::;:~d fqr an . evening with 

w:ho 

this 

l .-<< 
f pavJ~, top~ran~irig .Sa,n fiagciscp ~ay Area th~~tre 

.... t. o.rganis .t, is ~--~ ;itiv~ 9f Sa,lt J.alce City; ~fa~ ? wh~ r e h .i s fi r st 

, . niu~ical tra -:i.-0:~~g ~as t ll e st .1,1dy of ~lassica! piiu10, l!nder t:jle i 9ire .ctiC>I l Q.f th~ f ate 11:abe~ B9rg Je ll.kins> c>ne of Utah Is mC>st 

r reverect ancf ac;c~n;p i i~~~~ piari? teac~~rs, ~Ir$. Jen~ins ~uic ½h' 

l :r:ecogt1ized ~,vJ4'~ :u~ _usullJ '1'.lU~ical . ~bi!ity; and before he was 

~- ten ; ;ye~r~ ·;;f·:~:~e:!::h'e·~w-~~ appearing in rE!cit~Js with Univ~rs { ty 
E 
~ <;>.f 
~- . 

Ut~h piaµo ~ p¢~for~an i ~ m~j9rs ~ 

r ; , 

. . . . ~ .. . _, .. , -· ·- .·_,.,:-.:~ .. :-- . ~-- . ·;: : ~.-
t:. But _?_rvtd ~as 1'~:~_J _e~s_ti _p e·d t 9 be ~S,P!~ __ ; h._e s oncert -~ f a_!',i J? __ ~ __ ~~ 

!: ·_Mrs. Jenk~ns -w.as haping _fpr. . I_nstea _,cl,_ ~~ he sat llfor fup" on~ 

i day a ~ th~ C On~ 0 l e ~ f ~he ~ ~ g ii n t l:l the Ch l.11: Ch h I;! a t t end e d J he . 

pushed · the 11on'' . ~~tt~n, p{i'i.f;c( ~{t . the stops--~nd discoye1; --~ f . 

t!iE! }'pow~r of the pip~~ --' ! At this pQill.t Dav .id Is nillsic~t -· 

educati~~ - to9~ a dif~et~pt t~rn, and the ne~t several · ye~rs yere 

··•·•· !: •·· spe ·:nt µn<:Jet the 11,leticu i ous · ~utelage of ~oy M. Darley, organist 

11t the re~ 'q~n :e .d ~o :r~ori TaJ?.ernac le in Salt L,1.ke. Meanwhile ., 

l9~chi~g aatt t~~k~is _w,~e : ge;tigg a. prev i ew of Qavid's ~rtistry

in~eJ11bryo ~t: a: i ow,ntow~ - resta4rilqt, .;,here • h~ popped '. in clu~ing . 
: . . . . . . . . -~ .. ·' .. . . . .• . . . : 

i,of( -;tdme'' ·:frQm high : sc ·pool stu .dies, j , ~t to get a cha11_ce at 
' . . ~ . ' ·. -: . ·. -. : . . .· . . . .• . . . ... . .. . ' . . . 

the ; ke ·yboard of th_e "mi it ifl theatre. o 'r,gap. i n stalled ther ~ . 
. ' - . . . . . . . .- . . . ~ . . .• ' . ·- . -· . ., .. 

B~fore he was se•~nte~n h~ h~d ~tlso put !n two years at 
•• . ~ 1 ' • 

V.g~le.y Music }lci~l, ~ Theatre-in"'.':thE! R9und near Salt 1:,cike, 

"l!'h~i:e . h~ welco!)!ed patrop~ with ~~-~:,· .. per~or~'3-p.ce tnelodies fr!'.'µi . 
. . . . . . . - . . : . . 

the console 9f a Rq4gers 33 ~E ilectro~ic or~aQ, an~ where ~ e 
. - ·. . .. 

had _the goo!i f<?r~une tq get an a f~rst.:..~cl'!IE! ac .<!uaint:~nGe with 

the late · Vir&i~ Fo~, Li~er~ee, an l other Rre,t j~tertainers , 
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all of whom were lavish 10 their p~ai~e for his work. 

After graduating from high sch6ql, David went on a 

~ I one~ye~r tour of Canada as Mµsic Director for a popular stage 

shQW, then he returned t.o Salt Lake to continue hi s education 

at ~h~ Unive~sity of Utah: During this time ~e was introduced 

to Lawrence Bray's famed Wurlitzer at the Organ Loft in Salt 

Lake Citj, and ~efore long he ~as a staff organist for Larry. 

Uere he spent sev~ral years, not only advancing his expertis ~ 

at the keyboard, but also g~ining a knowledge of the complexity 
. . . . . .. - · -· . ·. : 

~~d intricaci~s 0£ t~e inner workings of the giant installation . 

T~is technical e~perience, coupled wi~~ his fine-tuned ear, has 

since p~oved invalµ•hle, for not only is he a m~st er at t~e · 

console, he · can, wheri ~e~essary, be a trouble shoot er for ' ailing 

or dut--0f-~u9e ~ipes. 

Following ~his Salt Lake City "appren~iceship" David , 

fourtd a ne¥ h~me -in CaJifornia, where he quickly made a name 
.. -

for himf;elf -amo11g local p~eat -re or~;in ·bt1.ffs. --Now, as - time p-ass ·es, 

his popuiarfty continµes io moun~, and each night he ~lays fi nds 

"r~gulars"am9n~ h~s listeners, who t,:hink nothing of drivipg 

sever~l hundred mile~ a month to hear David Reese at Bob Pater~ 

son's po&h fizza & Pipes installation in Serramont e Center, Daly 

City. 

This is easy to underst.an~ once you have experienced 
' . . · . ·,· 

the consummate entertainer. . . . ; - . ~ 

He is a superb. showman, with an indefinable something~ a 

spar~le ~nd charisma that few keyboard entertainers possess . 
. . . ·· . - . . '-. . 

For . la~k of -m?re descrip~ive terms, his loyal followers say 
11 H !al p 1 a y s with f ~ e ii n g , '' arid as i f · this i I? n-' t enough to mak e 

hjs performance outst~pding, David 1s a yirtuos6 on k~yboard 

H~ h~s a genius for reg{stratiop and special 

pffects; arid he js unsurp~ss e d in his flair far improvisation. 

He has tb~al mastery ~ver his instrument - his arrange~ents o{ 

everything he plays are his o~n, and he nev er p)~ys a sel ection 
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David G. Reese - Page 3 

twice in e~actly the same way. Even fellow organists talk 

about the "David ~eese styl E!11 and many ~ry to imit a ~e 

which; after all, is the ultimat~ comp~iment th e y can pay 

~~other artist's work. 

David ts a~ exciting en~erta~ner, and the a nnouncem e nt 

that '.'David Reese W i 11 Be Presented in Concert . . " a 1 ways 

assures a full house! David has givepconcerts for many of 

the Galifor~ia organ clubs, and by popular demand he mak e s 

at least two returns year}y to the Organ Loft in Salt Lake City. 

~i~ anrtual Chri•tmas concerts have been playe4 to ov e rflow 

audiences, and early 1960, when he made his East Co a s t d e but 

in Rochester, New York, h~ had a "sold-out" house, and a 

shnuting, whistling, standing Ovation from his enthusias~i c 

listeners proved that his faithful West Coast fri e nds ~rl6w 

what they are talk:ing about ¥hen they say "David Re es e 1 s 

f a n ta s t i c ! " 

And -he is! 

tftf/fa 

RECORDS: 

Dayid has released th~ee popular albums under the lab e l pf 

Con f ert _ B.e~ording: "Rollin' With Reese," ~'You're Gonna Hear 

from Me, '.' and "The Way It _ Is." An exciting fourth, "Yesterday 

and Today," was released under his own label "Aquarius," 

and a be~utiful fifth, recorded at The Organ Loft in Salt Lak~ 

n City is . now 1,n the plann:ing stage. 
I• 
1; 
Ii 
1, 
it • trtUI .. 
! 
Ji 

Prep ,. r e d by: 
\; 

. ji . 
I\ 
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1, 
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A. Walker, P~~licity Consultant 
~elephonei (415) 689-4047 



. ~JiEESE, FLORENCE K. 

Organist or the Selma Theatre in Selma, California in 1927. 

REIMER, CLAUDE L. 

Organist of Loew•s State Theatre in Los Angeles, California 

in 192.5. 
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SIGHT OF SOUND 

Once Fine Morton ls 
Now A Basket Case 

by Don Keilhack 
Yes, I'm afraid it's finally bitten 

the dust, or almost, anyway-the 
KMBC (Kansas City) three-manual 
Robert-Morton, on which the great 

/ £; .. Hans Flath played a nightly pro
. gram for years (and also many day

time shows) is a basket case. 
When the station moved out of the 

Pickwick Hotel in downtown Kansas 
City in 1951, the organ was put in stor• 
age and never played again. (The sta
tion moved into the big buildin_g, with 
auditorium, which now houses KMBC 
TV, fro,;n which the now-famous 
anchorwoman, Chris Craft was fired, 
resulting in the current sex
discrimination lawsuit.) 

When John Gilbert, staff organist at 
the time, heard the organ was to be sent 
to the dump, he "offered" to take it off 
the station's hands, and they agreed. He 
finally got it hauled to his home and 
packed away in the garage. There it 
remained through extremes of·heat and 
cold, dampness and dryness, until 
Thanksgiving 1976, when it was moved 
to San Diego, California. · 

The chests, pipes,. and everything else 
looked like they'd been through the 
Blitzkrieg for sure. 

Wayne kept the organ in strorage for 
a number of years, and not too long ago 
made some type of arrangment with San 
Diego Chapter ATOS. They've got 
what's left of it in storage in a school in 
suburban Spring Valley, all mixed up 
with parts from _other organs. Wayne 
kept some of the instrument, and Ray 
Krebs got some of the Diaphones. The 
school wants it all out pronto, and the 
chapter has no immediate plans for it
except to try and sort out everything and 
see just what IS there. 

P. Hans Flath would be shocked and 
saddened to see this. He told me that he 
and Arthur B. Church,Sr .,founder of 
KMBC, went to Tulsa, Oklahoma to see 
about purchasing the organ for the sta
tion. It had been installed in the Wade 
Hamilton Studios there, accrding lo Mr. 
Hamilton's specifications (see The Con
sole, Sept. I 969 , p.14 for photo of it 
there), and had to be sold when the 
studio failed during Depression. So this 
is when KMBC got it, and Flath said 

when it was ready lo set up there, he and 
his wife. personally cleaned each and 
every pipe and other parts. Flath, who 
was Music Director of the station, and 
had been a theatre orchestra conductor 
and brilliant organist from the very 
beginning (he was born in 1883 ), played 
the Morton through the years for so 
many programs, as well as his own 
nightly concerts, and it was heard as far 
away as Texas, due to some special 
transmitting stations. A photo of the 
console and its' slave', and candid photo 
of Flath was published in The Console, 
Oct.1968, P. 12. 

As a kid in Kansas City, I hardly ever 
missed Flath' s late night program, and 
finally got lo know him and be in the 
studio for the broadcasts. He did let me 
play the organ, of course. I still 
remember the first time I heard it in the 
studio and was not prepared for the 
impact! 

Over the air, and tempered through 
broadcast equip~ent, with highs cut 
down, and probably a little echo added, 
the effect was pleasing and mellow, 
although it could sound full and 'big' . 
But this was nothing like what. I heard 
that first night in the studio. Flath talked 
lo me until a minute before he went on 
the air, then climbed on the bench, 
looked in the mirror above the music 
rack for the cue from the control booth 
on the opposite end· of the studio, ·and 
opened almost full-organ with his dra-

matic theme-BLAST-and I almost fell' 
oui oi the chair! 

Volume in that soundproof studio was 
·almost deafening. ·The organ sounded 
totally different than over the air, and 
while it was thrilling in the studio, I think 
· the overall effect was better after broad
casting equipment tamed it down, and 
took out some of the 'rawness'. There 
was a monitor booth outside you could 
sit in and see into the studio, but you 
heard the broadcast there through a big 
speaker system and as it sounded over 
the air. Many people preferred, appar 
ently, to listen and watch from there. 
Flath' s granddaughter has told me she 
was "scared lo .death'!_ as a little girl 
when she was taken into the studio and · 
that huge, loud organ was played by her 
grandpa. · 

Now you see why, with Flath's 
unmatched ability, and the Robert
Morton, and my exposure to this when 
growing up there, I am sorry lo see the 
end of the line for "the dear old Organ," 
as Flath called it. 

But who knows, maybe some of it will 
play again from its own console. I'll sure 
encourage ATOS _ here to treat it kindly 
and find, for what's left of it, a home. 

Organist's Death 
Reported Late 

I had kept in touch with. Gilbert over 
the years about the organ, having a spe
cial interest in it, which I'll explain 
shortly. John never did anything with the 
organ, but didn't want to sell it. Then, in 
'76 , I happened to mention-to Wayne 
Gilbert in San Diego (no Relation to 
John in Kansas City), when we were 
listening lo a tape ol Flath playing the
Morton, that it was still in storage. 

Reader Recalls · Final 
Flath Shaw In K. C. 

Ann C. Reiling, 79, widely known 
Kansas City musician, died Friday, 
April 1, 1983, it has been learned belat
edly. In 1928 she became organist at 
the New Center Theatre in Kansas City. 
After talking pictures silenced organs 
she played in musical groups over radio 
in Kansas City and Chicago. In 1950 
she returned to Kansas City and became 
organist for the Blues baseball team. 

Something sparked his interest and he 
called John, who agreed to sell the organ 
lo him. Wayne sent Marty Stuhler and 
Ray Krebs (fellow San Diego o~gan 
buffs) in a rented ·1ruck to K.C. In no 
time they had the monster' loaded and 
headed back to San Diego. Wayne put it 
in commercial storage and I went to see 
it-foroldtime'ssake. HORRORS! We 
all know what these organs can look like 
after lying around in storage for so long, 
but I remembered how it looked and 
sounded in the studio. Now it" was a 
DIST ASTER! The console looked a 
wreck-keys all curled up like some
body had taken a torch to them, the 
pedals wrecked, panels falling oil, etc. 

Landon Organ ls 
'Taking Shape' 

Another Lexington organ, the 3/7 
Page Dr. John Landon is installing 1n his 
residence, is gradually taking shape. 
"We still.haven't sold my three-manual 
Wurlitzer console which must be moved 
out before we can bring in the Page 
console," he reported. "I hope to get the 
project into high gear as soon as Christ
mas is over, Meanwhile I've been play-_ 
ing Chirstmas carols on the Pilcher 
classic I have installed. It's not very 
"mighty'' but it has real pipes, and a nice 
sound," he added. 

Columnist Don Keilhack' s recent arti
cles about Kansas City organists promp

· ted Organ Buff Clark Welling, of 
Montrose, Missouri, to recall his associ
ation with P. Hans Flath and Mary 
Singleton. 

''Through John Gilbert I was able lo 
be in KMBC studio many times during 
Mr. F1ath's organ programs. I have a 
78rpm recording of his program on Sep
tember l , 1955 on a Hammond which 
was dedicated to John and his wife on 
the birth of a son who was just five hours 
old. 

"Many ye~s ago I was active in the 
Hammond Organ Society in Kansas 
City. Mr. Flath worked for Jenkins 
Music Company, and during the Satur
day preparation for· a monthly meeting 
the next day, my mother took a lesson 
from him in his Jenkins studio. He was to 
be the featured organist the next day 
during the regular meeting. 

"After his introduction he was seated 
at the console and commented that he 
had waited many times for the second 
hand on the clock to point straight up 
and receive the signal from his engineer 
to begin his theme. 

"He made a gesture indicating the 
time, played three bars of his theme and 
fell from the organ bench, a victim of a 
fatal heart attack. I do not recall the 
date, but the scene is still vividly etched 
in my mind. 

"I have known Marie Singleton since 
1946 when I purchased my first Ham
mond and she has been a close friend 

-The Console 24 January 1984_;_ 

since that time. She· had high praise for 
your talent. 

"Bravo for the last sentence of your 
article. I am a true theatre organ nut and 
no sound can equal that of an instrument 
played in an elegant old movie palace. 
However, I, too, have a lot of enjoyment 
playing a non-pipe. My equipment 
includes three Hammonds, an M with 
two reverb speakers, a 8-3 with two 
JR20 speakers and an H 382 with a 
1082 speaker, tubular chimes and a 
Solovox. I live in a 70-year-old house 
with 12-foot ceilings of pressed. metal 
and, at full volume, I can make them 
shake and rattle." 

In 1980 she once again accompanied 
silent films at the Jewish Community 
Center and also played another series 

onsored by the Society of Cinephiles. 

Organist Starts 
Service Business 

Organist Bill Taber, of Brecksville, 
Ohio, has recently launched North 
Coast Organ Service in addition to his 
organ playing schedule. He already has 
several· church contracts for mainte
nance and is doing all the Rodgers work 
for a local dealer. 

(I) 
Tom Wibbels 

'lkatre Orga~ist 

1984-1985 
C9oncert (J)ates .flvailable 

impro international inc. 
P.O. Boie 1072 • £/khart, In 46515 • (219) 679-4o61 
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Questions and .Answe:rs 
on the 

Technical Side 
by Lance Johnson 

Do. y~u-hove· any questions? 
Send them direct to: ., 
QtJIZMt'TER 
and Org~ilder-

LANCE JO~N 
Boxl228 ~ . 
Fargo, North Oak~ 58102 

"" ATOS member Ken Ladner p sses 
on this tip: Wurlitzer swell shade II 
bearings are still available from t 
Nice Bearing Company. Specify No. 
602; cost is about $2.50 each. (Check 
your local bearings dealer, but don't 
ask for closed precision bearings or 
you will spend about $7 .00 each in
stead! - Editor) 

Q. Can you explain ho'! Wurlitze 
wired their couplers so there would e 
no -back f_.eed? 

A. Your key contacts are divi d so 
that each contact has a functio . One 
contact could fo:e the relay rimary 
but others must be used in rder to . 
have couplers. In other w. rds, one 
contact per coupler of any kind. 
Others would be used for second 
touch, etc. 

Q. Do I unders~a d correctly that 
the valve· increme on a Wurlitzer 
regulator are to b such that the small 
valve has Y2" o play and the large· 
valve l" play? In other words, the 
regulator top ust fall I" before the 
large valve is to open? 

A. The fi st valve is the cone which 
breaks th seal. The second is the 
small bo6k valve which opens ½" 
farther down as the top falls. The 
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third valve, the · large book valve, 
opens 1/2 '' later, so that it actually will 
not open until the top fall ,·l ½ ''. 

Q-;. I was interested i your answer 
to the question cone ning chamber 
sizes (THEATRE . RGAN May./ 
June '83) that the· ell opening could 
occupy the full , ze of the· listening 
room-wall. I a · sur,e you will agree · 
that it would unwise for most ama
teur enthusi sts to attempt revoicing 
of- theatre r-iented pipes, so would 
not such n opening in a domestic en-
viron~ · t ma~e listening, _with alJ.,but 
mm, · i?regisfration, a dreadful, ear
split ng experience? An approach to 
thi problem adopted in sever:d in
s nces here in England is to mount 

e swell shade· assemblies on sub-
frames within the chamber and allow 

nly a restricted opening of about 
1 4' into the listening room, at . a 
hei t of six or seven feet above floor 
level, with up to one opening for each 
swell ade frame. Such an approach 
means t at listeners are not blown out 
of their ats in the listening room. 
Perhaps u would agree with me 
that some t eatre organs, when rein
stalled in do estic or even restaurant 

· surroundings, roduce a sound which 
can be just too oarse and loud for en
joyment. I appr ciate that we cannot 
all have the luxu of extensive base
ments and living ooms with cathe
dral ceilings. But the· artifice de
scribed above will h Ip a lot toward 
establishing a reaso able· listening 
level, even though-the mestic sound 
is still· deficient in th · auditorium 
acoustic. 

A. No two organ builders will agree 
as to the exact size of tone opening a 
given organ should have. I prefer to 
have a maximum opening, so that 
when the family is out of the house I 
can just cut loose and not worry about 
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,e_-e i {,~~; A-l-1.vt C.,, 
offending anyone. This also allows 
the ~aximum differential between 
loud nd soft, which I .aesire. When 
you· ar playing for g&ests you will 
natur ' of the shades 
closed s. I can well re-
_memb o when we had 
an-· AT at my. house 
with pi and what not, 
and I shades on the 
organ pete! I have 
heard gans· with 
the s have · rec~ 
omm · to be 
aneq;ii nd lackluster ch his 
owi, I guess. D 

I 

Ann C Reiling, wiclely known mu
sician and ATOS member, was born · 
in Kansas Cit:y, Kansas, in 1904 and 
:began ,piano lessons at age five. There 
was a neighborhood nickelodeon at 

· _13th and Quindaro in Kan:S.as City, 
· where little Annie watched, listened, 
. and became acquainted with the lady 
who accompanied fi)ms on. piano. 
The lady showed her the tricks of the 
· trade on cueing the silent pictures. By 
1915 she was relief pianist once or 
twice a week, and chose movie ac
companiment as her career. 

She studied piano with Wiktor 
Labunski and Esther Shaw Gibson, 
and organ at the Kansas City Con
servatory of Music with such great 
Kansas City organists as Edna Scot
ten Billings and Powell Weaver. After 
her graduation from high school, she 
worked briefly for Jenkins Music Co. 
playing and selling sheet music. 

Her first organ job was in 1928 at 
the New Center Theatre at 15th and . 
Troost (now Truman Road) in Kan
sas City, Missouri, playing a two
manual Style D Wurlitzer accom
panying Wild Oats with Colleen 
Moore. The job lasted one year. 

In 1929 she became a radio organ
ist, having her own "Little Organ An
nie'' program over KMBC, Kansas 
City's CBS outlet, playing a three
manual Robert-Morton. Miss Reiling 
also played solos and with ensembles 
over the Kansas City Star station 
WDAI< and over WHB during the 
thirties. 

Ann moved to Chicago in the 1940's 
and accompanied silents once again at 
the Nickelodeon in the Museum of 
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' -e. 
Miss Ann Reiling as she played a Baldwin organ, 
Meuhlbach Hotel, Kansas City, 1982. 

/Ed Mullins photo/ 

Science and Industry. In 1947 she 
played the two-manual Moller organ 
in the Marine Dining Room of the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel. She later 
played the 3/11 Wurlitzer at the 
Trianon Ballroom in Chicago, fre
quently with Lawrence Welk's or
chestra. 

During her 18 years in Chicago 
Miss Reiling was associate organist at 
St. Vincent De Paul Church, where 
she was assistant to Dr. Arthur 
Becker, Dean of De Paul University 
Music School. In the 1950's she re
turned to Kansas City, where she was 
organist for the Kansas City Blues 
baseball team at Blues Stadium. Ann 
also played in the Drum Room of the 
Hotel President for six years. 

While in Chicago she was organist 
at many of the supper clubs, including 
Math Igler's German Restaurant 
where she played a Hammond . She 
left Chicago for the Missouri Ozarks 
in 1977, but returned to Kansas City 
in 1979. 

In 1980 she resumed her silent film 
career providing the musical accom
paniment for The Art of the Amer
ican Silents film series at the Fine Arts 
Theatre in Mission, Kansas, a Kansas 
City suburb. The series was extremely 
popular and continued yearly up to 
the time of her death. 

During the 1981 Labor Day week
end Ann not only accompanied 
several films on piano for the Society 
of Cinephiles' Cinecon 17 conven
tion, but also played the organ inter
lude on a Wurlitzer electronic at 
the Midland Theatre, before Bob 
Vaughn cued the feature. As Vaughn 
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Miss Ann Reiling, "Little Organ Annie ," when she played the three -manual Robert-Morton organ over KMBC , 
CBS outlet in Kansas City, Missouri in 1929. 

remembers, "She was one of the best 
movie players." 

Ann Reiling was also organist at 
the Marlborough United Methodist 
Church and the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception. She died April 
1, 1983, at Trinity Lutheran Hospital, 
Kansas City, after a brief illness. She 
was 79. Funeral services were held 
April 4 at the Cathedral. She is sur
vived by three brothers : A. L. Reiling, 
Jr. and Gill Reiling of Kansas City, 
Kansas, and Robert Reiling of Chula 
Vista, California. 

DR . EDWARD J. MULLINS 

Luella Edwards Wickham, "The 
Sweetheart of the Console," died No
vember 1 at the Loretto Geriatric 
Center in Syracuse, New York . She 
was 91. 

Luella was born in Port Gibson, 
New York, and was only 14 when she 
performed her first church organ pro
gram. In 1911, the same year as her 
marriage, she subbed at the Savoy 
Theatre in Syracuse. She was gradu
ated from the Eastman School of 
Music in 1920. After pit work with 
vaudeville, she returned to the theatre 
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organ playing guest engagements in 
several eastern cities and the Cres
cent, Eckel, Empire, Regent, Rivoli, 
Strand and Temple Theatres in Syra
cuse. 

After those days, she had odd jobs 
to support her family until electronic 
organs came in and she worked for 
several dealers as a demonstrator. 
When the second era of theatre organ 
dawned, Luella became a part of it, 
playing concerts for clubs and ATOS 
chapters, including a benefit for the 
saving of the Syracuse RKO Keith's 
organ, now on the NYS Fairgrounds. 
In 1973, she went on a six-week na
tionwide road tour. One of her last re
citals was for the Rochester Theater 
Organ Society's 10th anniversary pro
gram in 1974. She taught organ and 
piano to senior citizens into her eight
ies, until she broke her hip in 1975 and 
was forced to retire . A biography of 
Luella appeared in the October, 1973, 
THEATRE ORGAN. 

Noted THEATRE ORGAN writer 
Stu Green has known Luella since the 
'20s, and the following is from a letter 
he wrote to the editor: "I first dis
covered Luella before starting my 
rather brief career as a theatre organ-
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REISER, VIOLET 

Reiser was born in New lork City. She 

served as organist on the Loew's circuit 

in New York. In 1927 she was playing at 

Loew's Victory Theatre and later she played 

Loew's Rialto, both in New York City. She 

composed and published a number of songs. 
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RESIG, LEONARD 

Organist for the ABC Network 1n Hollywood, California from 

1943 to 1947. Played the Minnesota T:heatre in Minneapolis ,., 

Minnesota in 1951. 



RENARD, PAUL (REYNARD) 

Made his concert debut at the age of seven. Before he was 27 

he had played ·an estimated total of 3,000 popular and classical 

concerts. He studied both privately and in conservatories for a 

number of years. He .had some of the foremost teachers of organ and 

piano, composition, theory, and musicology. Renard himself 

teaches, arranges, accompanies, and has written a number of 

articles and books on various musical subjects. He has been 

active on radio and television since the late 19401 s, has served 

as musical director for many stage shows and has appeared 1n 

hotels and nightclubs at various locations around the country. 

A very versatile musician, Renard is at home with harpsichord, 

piano~ celeste, electronic organ, and the pipe organ. Renard 

RENARD, PAUL (REYNARD) 2. 

has recorded several long playing discs inclUdimg one entitled 

i•Fortissimo," which featured him at organ, harpsichord, celeste, 

and piano, and e . .nother entitled ''Fortissimo; Pipe Organ, 11 which 

was a program of George M. Cohan music on the Wurlitzer pipe organ 

of the Radio City Music ~11 studio, New York. 



REYNOLDS , HAROLD . 

Organist of Loew•s state Theatre in Boston. 

REYNOLOO , HJ\ ZEL (MRS. ) 

Organist 9f the Suburban Theatre in Omaha, Nebraska (2 manual/ 

4 or 5 rank Hilgreen-Iane pipe organ) in the 1920•s. This 

theatre was later renamed the Beacon Theatre. 



RHOADES. WINIFRED (EMMANUEL) (MRS. SAM EMMANUEL) 

Well versed 1n piano playing b7 the age of seven, Rhoades could 

attend a concert, come home and play the entire score by memory. Her 

mother noting her tendency to play b7 ear insisted that she learn how 

to read music. She received her first instruction from her mother before 

studying rrom other teachers. At the age of 15 she was hired tor her 

first job in a theatre playing pipe organ and tor six years she played 

for the Pantages and RKO Theatres in Spokane, Washington. During this 

time she also broadcast from the Orpheum T·heatre in Spokane over 

Radio Station KHQ and rrom the Fox Theatre (J manual Robert Morton pipe 

organ) 1n Spokane over Radio Station FHIO. After the coming or sound 

movies, she switched to electronic organs and has appeared 1n numerous 

private clubs and restaurants in the states ot Washington, Idaho. and 

RHOADES. WINIFRED (EMMANUEL) (MRS. SAM EMMANUEL) 2. 

California. ~n more r~oent years she has appeared playing a series 

or concerts on the Wurlitzer pipe organ installed in the Food Circus 

Building in the Seattle Center. Seattle. Washington. 



RHODE, BON 

Born ln 1952 in Moline, Illinois. Rhode began his musical education 

at the age or four with the study or piano. By age 11 he was organist 

or the Method.1st Church in Port Byron, Illinois. He studied popular 

piano for six years, had three years or _instruction on the French 

horn and seven years of classical organ at Augustana College in 

Rock Island, Illinois and at st. Ambrose College in Iavenport, Iowa 

where he has completed three years toward his Bachelor or Music 

Education degree. He has performed in college and community musicals, 

has demonstrated organs in music stores, and has played in skating 

rinks in the states or Illinois and Iowa, 1n addition to his church 

organ work. 

In 197), Rhode moved to Phoenix, Arizona where he became 

associate organist or the Organ Stop Pizza ·No. l (Wurlitzer pipe 

RHODE. RON 

-
organ). In June 1975 he opened the Organ Stop Pizza No. 2 -in 

Mesa, Arizona where he was chosen as feature organist. Bhode 

2. 

has performed programs of theatre organ music in Iowa, Illinois, 

cai1rornia, and at the Rochester T,heatre Organ Society, May 9, 1975. 

He gave a program of class 1cal music at the Central United Method .1st 

Church in Phoenix, Arizona. 



RON RHODE 

BICGRAPHICAL SKRICH 

With a ba.ckgroun:1 of :i;x:,pular pian) arrl classical organ, arrl 

three years toward a Bachelor of Music Education degree at St • 

.Ambrose College, Daveq:ort, Iowa, Ron Rhode rrove:i to Arizona frcm 

his native Illinois in mi.d-1973 to beccme the Associate Organist 

- at Organ Stop Pizza in Phoenix. He has been the Feature:i Artist 

at Organ Stop in Mesa, Arizona, since its opening in June, 1975. 

-
During his career as a concert and recording artist, Ron has 

perfonned on rrost of the major theatre organ installations through

out the United States. He has also played before audiences in 

Canada, Australia, arrl Englarrl. His recordings include two on the 

Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ in the Organ Stop Pizza, ~..esa, Arizona, 

arrl one on the Wurlitzer in the Wn. P. Brown residence, Plnenix, 

Arizona. 



RON-RHODE 

CONCERT BACKGROUND: 

Arizona _ 
·Mesa, Orgari Stop. Pizza, 10 concerts •(3/23 Wurlitzer) 

·-- ---- -- Phoenix, Central Methodist. Church.,: 3 'Concerts· (3/39 Rueter) · 

\ 

Phoenix, Patriot's Square (Yamaha: E-5) 
Phoenix, Phoenix College Auditorium, 2 concerts ·(Allen 620and -Wurlitzer 2/10) 
Sun City, Mountain View Auditorium, 2 concerts (Thomas 782 and .Baldwin Cinema II) 

_ Tucson, Broadway Keyboard Company (Conn 830 and Martinique) 

California 
El Segundo, ·old· Town ·Musi.c Hall, 4 concerts .(4/24 Wurlitzer) 
Laguna Hill~, Leisure World, 2 concerts (Conn 650 + Piano) 
Los Angeles, Wiltern Theatre (4/37 Kimball) 
Redwood City, Capn I s Ga l.l ey . ( 4/23 Wurlitzer.) 
San.Diego, Organ Power Pizza ·(5/35 Moller) 

.. San Diego, San Diego Fox Theatre ·(4/33· Robert Morton) 
San Gabriel, Civii ALlditorium (3/15 Wurlitzer) 
Sylmar, San Sylmar, 5 concerts (4/35 Wurlitzer) . 

Colorado 
Colorado Spririgs, ·Reed Auditorium (3/9 Wurlitzer) 

Connecticut 
Thomaston, Thomaston,Qpera House, 4 -concerts (3/13 Marr and Colton) 

Florida 
Eustis, Civic Auditorium (Gulbransen Rialto II) 
Holiday, Civic Auditorium (Gulbransen Rialto II) 

Georgia 
Atlanta, Fox Theatre (4/42 Moller) 

Ill iMi s· 
Chicago, Chicago- Theatre, 2 concerts (4/.29 Wurlitzer) 
Chicago, Mont Clare Theatre ·(3/11 Barton) _ 
Downer's Grove, fiorth High School (3/10 Wurlitter) 
Milan, Tri~ Roller Rink (3/15 Bartbn) 
Naperville, North Central College (4/36 Kimball) 

Indiana 
Ft. Wayne, Embassy Theatre (4/15 Page) 
Indianapolis, -Hedpack Theatre, 2 ·concerts (2/.l O Page) . . 
Indianapolis, · Par.amount Music Pa 1 ace ·. (:4/42 Wurli:tze.r) _:_ ::: .. 

. - -- . -

- I ow a. . __ . . . · -~-";:,..~ . 
"..:. ·· Cedar Rapids ••-iowa Theatre 2 ·concer:.ts-,;(3/l4 ··:Barton1:,,·~;-.;,,.,_~ ... :-:;:: ,:, .. ,,,, .. ,.,-.,---~\ -.: ::::_:•L, .. , . .-::.:o.,..; . ., .• ---

-: Cedar Rapids: Paramo
0

unt' Th~atre {3/].L:~url itter·J_.·:_;::_c;~.~;,~~::,.;;t7 .:~2-,i.::~/ :r:.:~:~---~·~0 ---~-:•·:_··-· . . :: 
·Ji: 

Maryland 
Bethesda, K & B Theatre -(3/9 Wurlitzer) 

(cont.) 



·coNCERT BACKGROUND: (cont.} 

Massach~setts . . 
Babson College Knight Auditorium (3/13 Wurlitzer-) 
Stoneham, Ston~ham Town Hall (2/14 Wurlitzer) 

__ _:_ --Michigan 
Detroit, Senate Theatre (4/34 Wurlitzer) 
Kalamazoo, State Theatre (3/12 Barton) 

- - . ... !, • 

Pontiac, Theatre Organ Pizza and Pipes~ 2 concerts 
Royal Oak, Royal Oak Theatre (3/17 Barton) 

{3/21 Barton) 

Minnesota 
St. Paul, World Theatre (Rodgers Custom 340) 

New Jersey 
.· Trenton, War Memorial (3/16 Moller) 

·'" -New Mexico· 
Roswell, ·Pearson Auditorium, 2 concerts (3/14 Hillgreen-Lane) 

New York 
Binghamton, Roberson Center~ 2 concerts (3/17 Link) 
Brooklyn, Brooklyn Paramount Theatre (LIU) (4/26 Wurlitzer) 
Elmira, Clemens Center,- 3 concerts ·( 4/22 Marr and Co 1 fon/Wurl i tzer) 
North Tonawanda, Riviera Theatre; 4 concerts (3/13 Wurlitzer) 
Rochester, Auditorium Theatre, 3 concerts . (4/22 Wurlitzer) 
Salamanca, First Congregational Church (2/11 Wicks) 
Syracuse, Empire State Theatre, 3 concerts { 3/11 .wu·r1 i tzer) 

Ohio 
Akron, Akron Civic Theatre {3/13 Wurlitzer) 
Cleveland, Gray's Armory, 2 concerts (3/15 Wurlitzer) 
Columbus, Ohio Theatre {4/23 Rdbert Morton) - · 

Pennsylvania 
Pittsburgh, Keystone Oaks High School (2/TO-Wurlitzer) _ 
Pittsburgh, South Hilis Theatre, 2 concerts {2/6 Wurlitzer) . 

Washington 
Seattle, Seattle Paramount {4/20 Wurlitzer) 

Wisconsin 
Stone Lake, Indian Hills Resort {Rodgers Custom-340)· 

. .. . i 

Australia _ . -
Adelaide, Wyatt Hall~- Pultney Grammar.SchooLi2/:i2 :Wur1itzer) ·:.::-::::,.--:,: __ _____ . __________ _ 
Brisbane, Kelvi.n Grove High Scho:ol :(3/8,--:.Chri-s·ti ·e)(,:·. · .. ,.;: , .. :.:.,.:.::..:>t~:: , ,- ·:':' ;::; ·, ,, c--~--: 

.,.,. ,..;____ Gosford, ·Gosford ·High Schoo-1 -Auditor.durt":{GuH:iraiise'tr~Rialito;~Ilk ~,d.,,.:,,. ·;,~;-," _,~;,,;:;. __ ., .. ";;,.:::- ~'. ,,... 
- Melbourne,· Dendy Theatre (3/15 :wurJ itz~r:) _.=.::,:~'...:.-'!.'..~·:J_;~,.-:;_;_,:-; _r~~ <~·-::. ,:;,,::_,.,-~ ;.:~ ''-'-'·: ·: - · 

Melbourne, Moo·rabbin Town Hall (4/21 Wurlitzer) · · - -_,, ~--,. '7 :_':-. "c;-·s; .. ::t, 0 ;, :: : , '" " •• 

Perth, Carrinyup Cultural Center {Rodgers. 33E) 
Sydney, Marr.ickville Town Hall, 2 con<;:erts (2/10 Wurlitzer) 

Canada 
Toronto, Casa Loma; 6 concerts {4/18 Wurlitzer) -

England 
- Manchester, Free Trade Hall -{4/20 ·Wurlitzer) - · - · - · · · --



-
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The Artist: RON RHODE 

Our artist burst upon the theatre organ scene about ten 
years ago, and he has steadily risen among the top 
performers on the circuit. This evening's RTOS appearance 
is his fourth. 

The 33-year-old performer is a native of Moline, Illinois, 
and began his musical education at four with piano study. 
At 11, he was organist at the Methodist church in Port 
Bryon, Ill. His formal training included six years of popular 
piano, three of French Horn, and seven of classical organ at 
Augustana College in Rock Island, Ill., and St. Ambrose 
College in Davenport, Iowa where he studied for a Bachelor 
of Music · degree. 

His extensive background provided him with the versatility 
to play in such disparate places as churches, music stores, 
skating rinks, college productions and community theatre 
group musicals in Illinois and Iowa. 

In 1973, Ron moved to Phoenix, Arizona where he became 
associate organist under Lyn Larsen at Organ Stop Pizza 
# 1. In June 1975, he opened Organ Stop Pizza #2 in Mesa 
and continued as staff organist. He and a partner took 
over this establishment in 1984. 

Ron has toured the English theatre organ circuit, has been 
featured at four American Theatre Organ Society conven
tions, and has several recordings to his credit. 

When not engaged in musical activity, Ron Rhode enjoys 
writing, swimming and traveling. 

• .. · .... Jbv-r o- q ),,., 

The Program: 

Mr. Rhode will announce his program from the console 
this evening. 

The Society: 

An excellent gift idea! A membership in the Rochester 
Theater Organ Society will provide the recipient and the 
recipient's family an entire year of musical enjoyment and 
variety. The cost is a mere $15 per year! 

Membership information is available in the lobby, or from: 
RTOS, PO Box 17114, Rochester, NY 14617, or by phoning: 
544-6595. 

May your Hc,lidays be Joyful with Best Wishes for the New Year. 

-From the Staff of The Rochester Theater Organ Society 



BHODF.S , DUSTY 

First organist ot the Rialto Theatre in Lockport, New York 

(Wurlitzer). (The theatre seated 1,752 persons.) 

Organist or the Family Theatre, BataY1a, New York (2 manual/6 

rank Wurlitzer) in the early 1920 1 s. 



RHODES, BOB 

Chicago, Illinois area organist who played at various clubs 

there as well as the Trianon and Aragon Ballrooms. He moved to 

Fort LaudP-rdale, Florida where he played for several years at 

the Lania Jal Alai Palace. He gave Sunday afternoon concerts 

at Victor's in Fort Lauderdale. He died September 10, 1975 

in Phoenix, Arizona . 

.. 
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I, , 

Irondequoit t-'ress 

FlaW-.Jl?Jant theater orgah.ist caP,_tured audiences 
When one remmisces about the , •. ,.,, .. -.,•·!\, .. • 

pipe .organs which accompanied si- . . R b\c.Je~ 0 u...S'f-~ f ,:~'\ 
lent !Ilovies _in the 1920~, and later . <. ...J 

1
1 ··- • , . ~"- _ 

proVIded organludes with the ad- .'./ i __ .. ,.'..'.'.°',.;:~i~;.:~;;i 
vent of talking pictures , he normally ,.J:;ttf,.itl::ti#i:t'~-"-~-;"·•"*''": · ·• 
remembers the organs in the big .,,., ·· 
downtown theaters - the ornate pal
aces where one sought the total 
overwhelming feeling of escape for ' 
afewhours. 

However, there were neighbor
hood theate rs also, possessing 
.Mighty Wurlitzers, Bartons, Robert 
Mortons, Kimballs, Kilgens and Marr • 
& Coltons, to name a few of the 
more than 100 makes. 

·~ I 

~fit i 
-

Abo ut 35 years ago, I was 
launched in the world of the theater 
pipe organ, not as a player, but as a 
writer and researcher. One of my 
ventures took me to Bat,avia, and a 
visit to the Family Theater. 

The house still had its two
manual, six-rank Wurlitzer, installed 
in October; 1923. The theater's man
ager, John Oberle, was most coop
erative in showing the instrument, 
answering questions, and volunteer-

1 ing additional information. 
The 1,000-seat theater was lo

cated on a one-way sid~ street It 
had a striking interior with balcony, 
ornate carvings, beautiful curtain, . 
and modern seating. The organ was 
in typical unused condition - dusty 
and dirty. A fire near the stage some
time previously resulted in torrents 
of water being showered onto the 
console . 

It was in 1923 that the owners of . 
the Family decided to modernize it 
This was rather startling in itself be- . 

SUBMITTED PHOT1 

Dusty Rhode s at the console o.f 'the Marr and Colton organ at Buffalo's Genesee Theatre. · 
1
' 

other Batavia citizens, the name of 
organist Dusty Rhodes was men
tioned often. 

Much information on Rhodes was 
obtained from Robe1t 0. Monaghan\ 
a teacher of music at the New York 
State School of the Blind nearby. 
Though blind himself, Monaghan 
had experiences as an organist in 
Wolcott and Fredonia before going 
to Batavia. He knew Rhodes we~ 
and often subbed for him at the; 
F::imilv . F'rom t.hP. viewnoint o 

regard for his memory and feel that 
he gave me much which was of 
value to me in my own career," 
Monaghan said. "He was an excel
lent organist for so relatively small a 
community and attracted a large au
dienc e who came 'specifically to 
near the music. He was, of course, a 
showman, playing in a somewhat 
spectacular and emotional style, but 
he drew from the sonorous tones of 
that organ thrilling ~ffect.s :.. warmly 
sentimental selections, spine-tin-

I asked another friend, Hollis R 
Upson, for his impressions ; o 
Rhodes. Upson, once a theater or 
gan tuner in the upstate area (in 
eluding Rochester), is a charte 
member of the Rochester Theate 
Organ Society. 

"I don't know what Rhodes' re, 
name was, as i never heard it , 
Upson said. "He was about 40 whe 
I met him in 1927. He was balgin1 
slightly built; with height of aqq~ 
feet, 5 inches. I never knew ifhlt'WI! 
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SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Dusty Rhodes at the console of the Marr and Colton organ at Buffalo's Genesee Theatre. 

other Batavia citizens, the name of . regard for his memory and fe~l that I asked another friend, Hollis R 
organist Dusty Rhodes was men- he gave me much which was of Upson, for his impressions of 
tioned often. value to me in my own career," Rhodes. Upson, once a theater or-

Much information on Rhodes was Monaghan said. "He was an excel- gan tuner in the upstate area (in
obtained from Robert 0. Monaghan, lent organist for so relatively small a eluding Rochester), is a charter 
a teacher of music at the New York community and attracted a large au- member of the Rochester Theater 
State School of the Blind nearby. dience who came 'specifi cally to Organ Society. 
Though blind himself, Monaghan hear the music. He was, of course, a "I don 't know what Rhodes' real 
had experiences as an organist in showman, playing in a somewhat name was, as I never heard it," 
Wolcott and Fredonia before going spectacular and emotional style, but Upson said. "He was about 40 when 

:3 that the owners of to Batavia. He knew Rhodes well he drew from the sonorous tones of I met him in 1927. He was balc,ting, 
ided to modernize it and often subbed for him at the that organ thrilling effects - warmly slightly built, with height of aqq~ 
r mi.1¥-El:om he · e:wpaint of s.e~ sele ~tions S!)ine-tin- feet, 5 inches. I never knew if h~ 
b.en listed but 20,000 Monaghan and others with long gling and stirring march rhythms, married, as he never men onecnf 
e were two other the- memories in Batavia, Rhodes was rapturous waltzes, current song hits, wife. 
ty: the Bellinger and indeed a fabulous character . fast or slow, but more often the "He had a sort of free-wheeling 
.afayette. slower ballads. He resorted to rather style of playing - loud and fast, an 
·enovation plans was Ev~n though Rhodes was being violent crescenq.os . and .cii.Jninuen- average small-town theater .o~an- . 
> install an organ. A · paid th e enormous sum, for th0Se dos at times to further the effects he ist His successors (from whom I 
Wurlitzer, opus 722, days, of $250 a week, the theater wanted." took lessons) certainly were much 
I, the console being management was able to realize the "Most valuable and appreciated better educated, musically, than he. 
'ront of the stage at cost ofrehabilitating the theater in a were the times he permitted me the "At that time of the Roaring Twen
~hambers were situ- very short time. The organist built opportunity to sub for him - usually ties , people in show business were 
3e of the proscenium up a treme nd0us following and sev- during the news and comics - some- supposed _to be a little outre; Rhodes 
, ti'le accepted prac- eral_ people ~ave atteSted that the times by myself and sometimes as a was flamboyant He certainly drank 

rity_(?f org~ ~a- ., 1 ::~;~~;~i~:~~!~:~~~J!1;,, . shield~ reaf1.1the.,CJiP.B9.bl§ for me," tOQ;µ\W:l.l,.~g,at .tb.at Jmlt{heJ.~;'Y;~:,; 
tt! l!J;flJ')ji?Jil! G £i!ll -~ '1'.llfl, JI _ _2,ClJ.iJ,l;'tl¥1 tH'~Wtitfi'fWr' Witn0il¥"'f,•;t,,'"''. he .. continued . . . ml}rtls~g ::i,~ ,ru>~Jlal ~µ\:;, 
\'fhen reppenect, was aru::;_w.,r_ . , . : , ,, P. , .. , !;';'I•. ;,r,o1 , . Then Rhodes gave me a httle Prohi0rti'0n;-iii.ithe•l!lJi)perrarrdrmtddle,/ 
fow Family Theater ." gard to the calibre of the film being coaching, standing beside me as I class . · 
tg the theater and the shown . played, and making ter~e sugges~ "One night, he drank a bottle of 
e theater staff and "I maintain a high and respectful tions always much to the point as Benedictine, if you can imagine that, 

'Don't fill up your chords with all the and he became terribly ill. He 
notes each hand can play. I don't couldn't perform, being out in the 
know why organists have to play alley, tossing his cookies. The assis
with big chords. They do not need tant organist, Catherine Washing
to. Whenever you can , kee p a ton, daughter of the theater's . Jani
counter melody running above or tor, filled in. She had attended the_ 
belowyourtune.' Eastman School of Music and 

"By picking up·the chord from be- played passably well, if not spec
neath each other's hands, we made . tacularly." 
the transition so that most folks did . Rhodes and -Western New York 
not know there had .been a change Theatrical Enterprises parted com
of organists." pany in 1927 or 1928, and he became 

Frequently, when the supper hour organist at the Palace Theater in 
approached, Monaghan would take Lockport, which had a . 3/11 
over the playing for his idol. When Wurlitzer. He did not stay there long 
the proper moment arrived, Rhodes and no one seems to · know -what 
would say, "Take over, Bob. I'm go- happened to him. 
ing for sandwich.'' Rhodes would Where he went after that is uncer-
edge to the left of the bench, tain. ·He did have a tenure at the 
Monaghan would place his fingers four-manual Marr & Colton -in .. 
under Rhodes', and assuming his Buffalo's Genesee Theater. Some . 
spot in the center of the bench, say he eventually went to Canada 
would continue the playing without for awhile. 
a hitch. . 

Annually, the theater ·manage
ment would book a big-name organ
ist to play as an addecl attraction. 
These big names were famous 
throughout the country and were al
ways a hit However, in Batavia, they 
received but polite applause . 

When Rhodes returned to the con
sole for the film accompaniment , 
the polite applause would break into 
a crescendo. The people of Batavia 
considered him one of their own, 
and his status remained quo until 

• the end of his engagement in 1925. 

One thing is certain,-however. ·.of 
the more than 16,000 residing . in ,, 
Batavia today, there must be a few 
hundred who still remember the ,-, 
blinking console lights in the Family 
Theater, the bow of the perfornier ,' 
and the artistry which belonged· to , 
Rhodes during the Golden Days of 
the theater organ in that little up,- · 
state New York City, · · 

Lloyd Klos is an Irondequqit 
resident, a local historian, and 
writ,es this column.monthly for the , 
Irondequoit Press. · 



RHODES, STANLEY 

Theatre organist who opened the J manua.1/16 rank Moller 1n 

the Lincoln Theatre 1n Trenton, New Jersey 1n 1928. 



Rl .'SSEL BICE (Detroit RKO Downtowni 
brushed the dust off the console, which has 
been silent for a number of weeks. His open
ing performance seems weak on selections, but 
with the assistance of Schwab and "Wiegand, 
banjo and accordion players, Bice gets fair 
response and applause . The program , entitled 
·'Song-it-is," consists of "Dream Sweetheart," 
··\1/hispering ," "I'm Happy ·when You're Hap
py," ··somebody Loves You" and "Please 
Handle With Care. " The best of the banjo and 
accordion numbers is "Light Cavalry ." 



RICH, JIMMY (JAMES S. REICH) 

Born in New York City, New York, February 9, 1900. His parents 

were Rose and Louis Reich. Rioh•s stage experience started at the 

age ot 13 when he played piano in a theatre in New York Cit7. 

He studied organ and harmony with Hugo Troetchel at the German 

Evangelist Church in Brooklyn, New York. He then pla7ed. the organ 

at various theatres throughout the New York City area until 1918 when 

he went to Jersey City tor Haring and Blumenthal at the National Theatre 

for years, then the Central Theatre until September 28, 1929, at which 

time he went to Loew•s Theatre in Jersey C1t7, New Jersey which opened 

on that date. 



RICHARDS, E. JOHN 

Broadcast over Radio Station woe, Davenport, Iowa in 1922 



RI CHARDS, -ROB 

Rob Richards was born in Ab~rdeenr South Dakota, December 19, 1955. He took piano 

lessons during his public school years. ·_ Upon graduation_ from high school Richards began 

work on a Bachelor's of Science degree in music, during which he studied harpsicord with 

Michael Civiello, piano with master pianist Alyce Berggren, and composition under Ann 

Gebuhr. He composed a choral setting entitled "Sonnet" as well as fugues, inventions, 
,I ·• 

ballads and pop.tunes. 

In the summer of 1974 Richards served as house organist of the Homestake Opera 

Ho~se (2 manual, 5 rank Wurlitzer) in Lead, South Dakota -- th~ir first tirganist in over 

forty years. · He played organ intermissions and an occasional concert at the Fargo 

Theatre, Fargo, South Dakota. Richards also served as Music Director of two summer 

theatre companies in South Dakota before joining the organ staff as associate organist 

at the Organ Stop Pizza, Phoenix, Arizona in February 1977. He has continued organ 

studies with Lyn Larsen. 

, . I 



RICIWlllSON, jLEliNDER 

Born in New York City. Received his early instruction on the piano 

from his mother. When he was age lJ he began practicing on the pipe 

organ in the Temple where his father was a Cantor. He was hired as 
Put:nam Avenue 

organist of theYTemple--a post he held tor seven years. H1s advanced 

music study took him to the Julliard School of Music on a scholarship 

where he studied organ, •piano, harmony, and theory. He studied advanced 

organ techniques with Gaston Dethier and graduated from Julliard in 1918. 

He served in the Army during World war I and following his discharge he 

became one of the start organists at the Rialto Theatre in New York 1n 

1920 where he remained until 1925. Organists on the start with him 

at the Rialto included Slgmund Krumgold, jrthur 11High CN Geis, Oliver 

RICHARDSON• ALEXANDER 2. 

Strunk, and G.• Herbert MacAhan. Richardson also played the Rivoli 

Theatre 1n New York after leaving the Rialto Th~tre, was on the Roxy 

Theatre staff for a time, played the Brooklyn Pox Theatre in 1928, the 

Academy of Music from 1929 to 1932, the HKO Boxy Theatre, Rockefeller 

Center 1n 19J8, and the Badio City Music Hall in 1939. He recorded 

tor all maJor companies, RCA Victor, Columbia, etc. One or his 

recording~ on the RCA Victor label was ot Christmas carols done 

on the Radio City Music Hall Studio J manual/14 rank Wurlitzer. 

Richardson served as concert organist for the New York 

Philharmonic Symphony Society. He also served as accompanist tor tamed 

violinist, Fritz Kreisler during his appearance with the Philharmonic 

at Carnegie Ball 1n Kn York. Richardson has sened as concert 



RICDBISON, AX«IXUJDEB 

aooo11p&111st to such taaoua Metropolitan Opera atar■ •• L117 Pona, 

Jan Peerce, Richard Tucker, Mart.ha Lipton, and BYelJ'D Sacb■• 

He pertoraed a seriea or 250 organ recital• between 19JJ and 1934 

troll Carnegie Ball over lad1o Station WOR, New York. He has served as 

organi■t or cburobea or aeveral deao■1nat1on■ in the N• York C1t1 

ar•• In 1940 he was orsan1at witb the Andr• Ko•talanetz Oroheatra. 

He served •• ·· music director or Radio Station WNYC, New York C1t7 troa 

1945 to 1968 and during thc,se 7eer• gaYe •117 erpn reo1tala tro■ tbat 

station originating in the Br'ooklJn Muaeu. B• bas spent aoae t1ae 

coapoa1ng and arrading aua1c. He baa alao appeared on tele'Y1aton 

including the United Nation• Ann1veraar7 Conoert 1n 1955 with the New 
f3e ri.,.S-fe,'"' 

York Ph1lbaraon1o Orchestra under the dlreotion or Leonard. B ••t:Aa 

' . 

RICHAIUBON, AieBXANDER 4. 

troa UN Headquarter• 1n Hew York. Be baa aerYed •• organiat and choir 

director ct the Central Synagogue, Nn York Cit7 which broadcast 

•The M•••age ot Iarael," Sunda7• oYer Radio Station ABC, Ne• York. 

Dr. Richardson passed away January 6, 1978 at the age of 81. 



RICHARDSON, DICK 

Organist of the Old Mill Theatre 1n Dallas, Texas, in the 1920•s. 

Organist or the Palace Tneatre in Dallas, Texas in 1925. 

RICHTER, ARTHUR 

organist with Les Hoadley at the twin-console Barton pipe 

organ 1n Milwaukee's Wisconsin Theatre 1n March 1927. 



. University of Kentucky Date ............................................. . 
Inter-Office Exchange 
Memo to .................................................................................... : .......... £;om ..................................................................................................... . 

TAKE ACTION INDICATED 
NOT LATER THAN 

Return to me ........ .. .. ( 

See me personally ••••• , , , ( 

Need not be returned ••... ( 

Being sent for your 
Information .. .. .. .. .. .. . ( ) 

Furnish data requested •• . ( 

Take action Indicated . . . . . ( 

Take up with ............. ( 

Investigate and report to . ( ) 

Express your judgment ... ( 

Set time when we may 
discw!ll this ., ., .. " .... • ( 

SUBJECT { ···;-··;··;;;;;;·:;_:;:;:..CHED·SHEETS································ ....................................................•..... 

) 

~ 
ti!~ 

~ 

PUT IT IN WRITING Written messages save time, reduce errors and .prevent Interruptions 



RICHTER, DR. FRANCIS 

Blind organist at Radio Station KSTP 1n Minneapolis, Minnesota 

1n 1929, Station WCCO 1n 1924 and Stations KYG and KGW 1n Portland, 

Oregon. 



t 
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The fol.lowing item was found in the Janu,ary 1926 is~u€ of'. M.elocly 

_Magpzin~ by Llo~d E. Klo$: 

.r 

' You are xrnw to imagiae ·y~u.rself in Minneapolis, being intrg-

duced to Mr .• Francis W. Richter ( "Frank" among the boy$), tamous . 

concert pianist and organist of that city. Richter, who plays the 

·neLu:xe performances a~ the Strand Theate :r, is totally bl incl, and 

·has 'been . so ' from bi:rth. 

, , ' 

He ;Ls., witl).ou.t do1Ubt, .one of the fi:iie st orianists and most tial- . ~ 
' I / I t , 

ented musicians in the country. His knowledge of music is notbihg r,,. 

short of remarkable, and he :is a master of' the Wurlitz ·er orchestral 
,,.. ,I,. 

organ. At. the age of 10, he was playihg piano · i~ an orc -hest. -:t"a with 

his father, - who was also a very talented . ;rnusieian,; at th _e age of 
'I I • l. . .~ ' ' 

16, he composed a ·complete oper.a, 'rr'he G:rq.nd Nazar", which e, com,

plet~d without ~ny 9Ssistance. ~He is now only J7. ,-: 

· BE:sides his ·opera, he has also written sev 'eral _symphonic suites, . 

a great number . of violin and pinao solos l and his fir$t"Syrnphony in 
' · C Min.or" m.ay well be ,_claS$ed. :witi'l · t1ne !l'sciraiko:w.ski and -Richa:r:d 

j 

Strauss works. Some of t ·he larg ,e_st symphony oi:-chestras are plann:Lng 

to -feature his symphony this season. Mr.Ric.hter is . now writing a 

' "Symphonic - American.U, in four.movements, for one of the largest. mod-

er~ jazz b~nds in ~he country. 

Mr.Ric~ter studi~d abroad for three years: piano with Leschetizky 

,,. 

in _ Vj.~~pt; _5!_~:rrwo.~i~J:.;>n -~i~h __ Irabor _ in __ Viefll'.!.~i. qr_~h~st_ro:1._ S:.!J.cl_p_pe:~a _. l ._. -- -r

construetion with Karl Go~dmark in Vienna; and organ mth A-le~and~r 
I 
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RIDLEY, HARRIETTE G. 

Broadcast over Radio Station WOO, Philadelphia in the mid 192O's 



RIBDElf, HAROLD 

Born 1n Dexter, Michigan, December lJ, 1~94. His parents were 

Katherine Wagner and Peter Reider. Reider received his education 

from Dexter High School, Michigan State Normal College, and 

the University of M1oh1gan. He married Ethel May Leaman. His 

musical experience included the position of director of music 
and 

at Adrian College in Adrian, M1chigan,/instruotor of music at 

Michigan state Normal College~ His theatre experience 

included the position of organist at the Majestic Theatre in 

Detroit, the Rialto Theatre and the Criterion Theatre. 1* New 

York City, as well as feature organist at the Tivoli Theatre and 

Stanley Theatre 1n Newark, New Jersey and the Stanley Theatre or 

Jersey City, New Jersey. He was also organist of the Branford 

RIEDER, HAROLD 

Theatre in Newark, New Jersey. He recorded several discs tor 

Columbia Records 1n the 1920 1 s from the Tivel1 Theatre in Newark, 

New Jersey ( J manual/11 ran)[ Wurlitzer). 



RIEDER, HAROLD 

Born 1n Dexteri Michigan, December 13, 1?94o His parents were 

Katherine Wagner and Peter Re1dero Reider received his education 

from Dexter High School, Michigan State Normal College, and 

The University of M1ch1gane He married Ethel May Leaman. His 

musical exper ience included the position of director of music 
and 

at Adrian College 1n Adrian, Michigan,/instructor or music at 

Michigan state Normal College. His theatre experience 

included the position of organist at the Majestic Theatre in 

Detroit, the Rialto Theatre and the Criterion Theatr 1~ New 

York City, as well as feature organist at the T1vol1 Theatre and 

Stanley Theatre 1n Newark, New Jersey and the Stanley Theatre of 

Jersey City, New Jersey. He was also organist of the Branford 

RIEDER, HAROLD 

Theatre 1n Newark, New Jersey. He reoorded several discs for 

Columbia Records 1n the 1920 8 s from the Tivoli Theatre in Newark, 

New Jersey ( 3 manual/11 rank Wurlitzer) a 



MOTION PICTURE HltRALD 

HAROLD RIEDER (Jersey City Stan
ley) presented an entertaining solo called 
"Radio Pol)ularity Contest," which was 
built up in a manner to give the reigning 
radio favorites and the songs associated with 
them a big hand. Rieder opened by an
nouncing the solo and explaining how the 
winner could be determined at the finish. 
This of course was to be determined by the 
greatest applause for the particular star. 
Just before the singing of each number, a 
photo of the artist was shown and then 
those in the audience who favored this star 

I ; sang the song . The numl;iers used were 
. "Just One More Chance," "E<er Y0u," "In 
· My Arms," "Maay Happ,y Returns @f the 
Day," and "Love Letters in the Sand." 
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,Next Concerts~ BOB ,Mt:STON B: 15 pm,, Sat., Aipr~ s &
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2:3@ pm, Sl!l~, Apr. 6 
j 

l3oh Ral 'st@n is ,f.amHfiar, ~0 - many as . the organist 0n 1 the ! 
:lba~rem1;e Writtk '£h0 ;w when inr was on 1V. Once again, Bob l 
wHl' be retutflttng before RTOS audiences fot two of his 
entertaining shows; each wHl be different • 

! 



. ,., ... :;:::::,::::'::':':''.''.''.''''.:Yi{Wif&J='.Fiiiiht~ii'i1tUWWQSmt:mm::::::,::;:;:;::::':'::::;::,::;-::: 
Jim Riggs returns to our Mighty WurliTzer console this evening after his 

earlier RTOS concerts in March 1986 and December 1989. In this digitally 

synthesized age, Jim is something of a rarity: a genuine theater organist play

ing pipe organs in theaters for live audiences. House Organist for the fabulous 

art-deco Paramount Theater in Oakland and the newly-restored Stanford thea 

ter in Palo Alto, Jim has held similar posts at the Grand Lake Theater in Oak

land and at the Casu:o Theater in San Francisco. It is estimated that Jim has 
performed for well over a half-million patrons in these four movie houses . 

Jim's active playing schedule involves concerts all across the U.S . and in 

Great Britain, Canada, A~ia and New Zealand. He has released four thea

ter organ recordings; the latest being "Granada", recorded on the 21 rank Bar

ton organ in the Granada Theater in Kansas City, Kansas. Jim's concerts and 

recordings have been heard on radj.9 throughout ·the United States and on the 

BBC. He has performed at seven American Theatre ,·Organ Society (ATOS) 

conventions and was honored by that group as Organist of the Year for 1990. 

Jim currently holds a seat on the ATOS Board of Directors . 

Jim is a dedica ted partisan of orchestral music played· on the pipe organ and 

likes best the music between the two World Wars. Drawing his inspiration 
from the l 930's dance band arrangements, movie and cartoon scores and 

scratchy old 78's , he always produces distinctive toe-tapping results. Jim is one 

of the nation's leading silent film organists, having composed and played origi

nal scores to the films of Chaplin, Keaton, Laurel & Hardy, Garbo, Douglas 

Fairbanks, Charlie Chase and many more . 

His hol_:,bies include cooking, entertaining and collecting vintage sheet music 

and fountain pens and pencils. Jim, his wife Janice and their new daughter 

Georgia make their home in Walnut Creek, California . 

::::·::·::·::·:·:·:::·:·:::::::❖:•::•:·:·:·:·:,:·:::::·:::· ::·::·:::::::::::::,::·::··:··:::·:::;,::::·::m~~-::~nr;r·:::,:::··:,:·:·:·::·::::::·:::·:·:::·:·:::·:::·::·:::·::·:::·~::::·:::::::::::::: 
The Mighty WurliTzer console has four 61-note keyboards and a full pedal

board . The two pipe chambers , Main at the left side and Solo on the right side 

of the proscenium arch, contain 22 ranks of pipes that produce a wide variety 

of musical sounds. The rows of colorful stop tablets in the console horseshoe 

control the 1558 pipes, tuned percussions (including a piano) , untuned percus

sions and "toy" counter. A switchboard located unde r the stage relays the or

ganist's commands from the console to the chambers . 

This WurliTzer 4/22 originally came from Rochester's RKO Palace where it 

resided from 1928 to 1964. When that theater was closed, RTOS moved it to 
this location. Since its first Auditorium concert in January 1967, it has thrilled 
thousands ofRochesterians and visitors with the sounds of theater organ . 

Ji{._/ri,.., c,.,.• e-e---

As a Courtesy to AU-Please do not take flash pictures during this con

cert. Tape recording of RTOS events is NEVER permitted in the seating area 

of the theater . Taping of tliis concert by RTOS members is permitted only in 

the Top Balcony Foyer , using the facilities provided for that purpose . 

Refreshments Are Available Next to the Lobby 
We suggest a trip to the Refreshment Stand adjacent to the Main Lobby dur

ing intermission . By our patronage, we .help show our support for the continu 
ing renovation of the Auditorium Center facilities. 

:;;;;;:;:::;.;'::;·:::·:·::::;'::;:::::::::::;;::;:::::::::;:;;;;;::::::;::::::::::::::::;:;::;;;;:;;;;;jr,i,■ff:1::&i.i~;:;;::::::::::::;:::::;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;:;,;,;,;;,;,;,;,, , ,;,;,;;;;, 
The artist will announce this ev,ening's program from the console. 

(i) !;Ei;ii;i 
The Rochester Theater Organ . Society is dedicated to the 

preservation of theater pipe organs and the presentation of music on theater 

pipe organs . RTOS preserves and produces musical events on two fine theater 

organs: this Auditorium Center 4-manual , 22-rank WurliTzer and the RMSC 

Eisenhart 3-manual, 11-rank WurliTzer. The Society and its two Mighty 

WurliTzers have a world-wide reputation for excellence. 

~~~~~~~~~~:~~ 
Stan Kann, famous theater organist, TV performer and avid collector of 

s'frange household appliances, will perform at our Mighty WurliTzer on Satur

day, March 20th starting at 8: 15 P.M Theater doors open at 7:30 P.M. 

This Public Concert is free to RTOS Members. Tickets for non-members at 

$5.50 each will be on sale at the Auditorium Center Box Office on the evening 
of the concert . 



RIGGS, LEG 

Broadcast over Radio Station WJZ, New York in the mid 1920's 



RILEY, BOB 

With organist D1ssell (Dick LaSalle). Played the final concert 

on the Minnesota Theatre organ in M1nneapol1s. 



University of Kentucky 
lntcr-Office Exchange 

Date .................................................. . 

l\1Ie1110 to ................ ................... ..... .......... ............... ........... ........ ............ fro1n .............. .................... ......... ............. ........... .............. ........... ......... . 

TAKE ACTION IN DICATED 
NOT LATER THAN 

Return to m e . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 

See me personally . . . . . . . . ( 

Need not be returned .... ( 

Being sent for yo ur 
information .. . . .... .... . ( 

Furnish data requested .. . ( 

Take ac tion indicated .... . ( 

Tak e up wit h .... . .. . ..... ( 

In ves tig a te and report to . ( ) 

Express you r judgment . .. ( 

Set time when we may 
discuss this . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 

SUBJECT { 

K&--JlU}-L~ 

~ ~ 

{ 
~ 
~~)~~) 

PUT IT IN WRITIN G Written messages save time, reduce errors and prevent interruptions 



THE ARTIST 

:{alph Ringstad, Jr., a native of _northern New Jersey, 
. ',tarted his formal musical training on piano at the 
~ge of seven. Having a broad interest in music, he 
iater branched out into other instruments includin g 
s e~l o , French horn, euphonium and tuba. However, his 
a t ·t:cmtion was drawn especially toward the ,11King of 
i nst i·uments", the pipe organ, and he eventually pur
sued forma l ·c-raining in that instrument, graduating 
with a degree in music from Ithaca College in Ithaca, 
Ne~-i "fork , where he served as president of Phi Mu 
Alpha , the national honor society for musicians. In 
add i t i~n , Ralph studied theatre organ under Frank 
Cirnmbo and has gained recognition as a popular en
tertainer and musician, performing regularly in sup
per clubs in the North ._Jersey area. Ralph has per
formed in concert on many of the major theatre pipe 
organ installations in the New York area, and is mak
ing his third concert appearance at the NYMA Moller . 
He is a member of the American Theatre Organ Society. 
Ralph currently performs at Marco's Restaur~nt in 
Wayne, New Jersey, and along with Frank Cimmino, is 
co-dire ctor of Landmark Theatre Organ Arts Company. 

Ralph will announce his program fr om the console. 

THE ORGAN 

The NYMA 4-manual, 31-rank Moller pipe organ, Opus 
4925, containing more than two thousand pipes and 
situated in four chambers, was custom built and in
stalled by the M. P. Moller Company of Hagerstown, 
Maryland, in 1927, and was dedicated in April, 1928, 
"To Ours Who Served . 11 The instrument was de s·igned by 
H. Leroy Baumgartner, music professor at Yale 
University who described the organ in the dedication 
brochure as one which "demands all the requisites of 
a church and concert organ in tonal variety, power 
and dignity ... but will also be used to accompany mo
tion pictures and other forms of entertainment ... and 
must contain all the musical requirements of the mod
ern theatre organ. 11

. However , the professor expressed 
a lack of enthusiasm for the theatre organ in his 
correspondence to Moller : "The pipe work of the typ
ical theatre organ is much too coarse in quality ... 
for any purpose other than picture entertainment, 
while even for that it leaves rriuch to be desired." 
His tonal design resulted in the wide range of voices 
found in the NYMA organ that contribute to its unique 
orchestral ensemble, a sound perhaps far more thea t-
r·ical than the professor had e~pected. ,· 

Over the past several years the NYMA organ has under
gone extensive renovation, and in addition to the re
design of the console, many improvements have been 
made to enhance both the tonal characteristics as 
well as the electrical and mechanical operations of 
the instrument. Thanks primarily to Bob Seeley of 
Circleville, NY, who has volunteered countless hours 
of labor, skill and pipe organ expertise in le ading 
the project of maintaining and restoring the NYMA 
organ, along with Tom Stehle, the Director of 
Guidance at the Academy, with the assistance of other 
volunteers, the instrument has been upgraded to the 
extent that it is considered by many to rank among 
the finest theatrical pipe organs in existence. 



Our Featured Artist 

Ralph Ringstad last appeared for RTOS at the Auditorium Theater 
in May of 1994. He is a resident . of Whippany, New Jersey. At 
seven years old he knew his calling was the organ. By seventeen he 
was performing alongside Frank Cimmino on the 3/17 Wurlitzer at 
the Suburbian Restaurant in Wanaque, New Jersey, and by eigh
teen he had made his concert debut on the 4/31 Moller pipe organ 
at the New York Military Academy. 

In addition to the organ and piano, Ralph is a tubist, having 
performed extensively on the tuba with orchestras and concert 
bands throughout New Jersey and New York. As Minister of Music 
for over a decade for various churches, and as a member of the 
Diocesan Music Committee of Paterson, he has made his mark in 
the liturgical field as well.Ralph is former principal organist for the 
Orchestra of · St. Peter by the Sea under the baton of the Rev. 
Alphonse Stephenson. He has played concerts throughout the 
Northeast and Midwest, in addition to appearances for silent films, 
television, organ societies, restaurants and fundraising events. 

After receiving his degree in music at Ithaca College, Ralph went 
on to found the Atlan Organization, a performing arts firm . He is 
active in the American Theater Organ Society. 

Ralph has recorded a compact disc entitled "One of a Kind", a 
recording of music of the 1930s, '40s, Broadway and light classics, 
featuring soprano Maria Zito-Kaufman. These recordings are for 
sale in the lobby. 

Next Month's Concert 

RTOS will be featuring, from England, Paul Roberts. 
The Concert will be here at the RMSC Eisenhart Auditorium on 

Saturday March 15th at 2 and 7 PM 

As COURTESY TO ALL 
Please do not take flash Pictures during this Concert, 

or use Recording Devices in the Seating Area . 

~ 
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RIO, ROSA 

See chapter ______ ,pp. _____ to _____ _ 



ELIZABETH G·.-.:c·u'i~REN · 
HERE 'N'. THERE.•·,.·: ,· . · · 

April 2, 1989 

.. . . . ~ --- . -~ -~ 
Chatting ·with Rosa Riq 

Rosa Rio: Now ti1c~~•~ 'a legend 
in show biz annals. She's one of 
the . few• performers w.110 · never 

claimed to have played the Shu
bert Theatre. 

"I would have · loved _to, but 
they didn't ·have an organ,". Rio 
the internationally famed organist: 

_told ~e . W.edn,c::sd:?Y by phone 
from her home in Huntington. · 

Rio's jus~ back from a tour of 
. the Far East on ·the . Queen Eliza
beth 2's Theater- at Sea; entertain~ 
ing and making 1ports of call in 
Australia, Indonesia, ·Singapore, 
1hailand and Hong -Kong. Also on 
the trip were Mary Martin; Richard 
Kiley, Larry Kirk; Ju/lot Prowso, 
Patricia Noa/ and Ho/on Hoyos. 

Rio reported that Martin reeit-
. ed from "Peter Pan" and showed 

two TV specials that she did in the 
'50s, one with Noel Coward and · 
the other with Ethel Merman . 

Rio and Martin arc obviously 
fast friends . "Mary called · me · one 
night at 11:10 and asked me to 
accompany her to the Waldorf 
Towers to audition for Cole 
Porter's new show ''.Leave It To 
Mc." 

Two huge doors leading · to 
Porter's suite opened ·automat
ically as they got off the elevator 
and entered · the palatial living 
room where Porter was ·entertain
ing .about 200• : formally attired . 
guests, Rio recalled. · · · · 

"He was very ' swect to both of 
us . : . introduced us both to his 
friends and explained ·that · he · 
asked Mary to come qvcr ·at that 
late hour so that all could hear her 
audition . . · .. · · ' 

"I sat down to· the · piano · and 
she broke into 'My Heart Belongs 
to Daddy' and got the -job that 
-launched her to stardom." 

Rosa · told · me that Martin paid 
her a tribute on the QE2, telling 
the audience of their .friendship. 

' Quoting from her book, "My 
Heart Ilelongs," Martin !lipped to 

. Page 57 and read aloud: · : . · . 
"All my life I've had a problem 

with rehearsal pianists - if they 
. follow··and ,don't lead, if they can · 

change keys at the drop of a hat , if 
they can play uninterrupted chord s 

· which · tickle my · imagination, rm·· 
h-,nn" D/"\c.-"'l 'h'lrt. .,11 th-,f T ·u, ':'lnf~rf 
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THE ARTIST -- Though she presided at theatre organ consoles throughout the country during 
the first great era of the instrument, Rosa Rio became even more famous in the thirties and 
fourties as "Queen of the Soaps" as she provided background music for over a dozen of these 
daytime radio potboilers. 

Her musi .cal leanings were revealed at the age of four when she could pick out tunes on 
the family's piano. She discovered her aim in life when she visited a Cleveland rrovi e 
theatre and heard the "breathtaking organ music". She attended Oberlin Conservator y 
followed by study of motion picture accompaniment at the Eastman School of Music. 

Her first theatre job was in Syracuse at $40 for a se ven-day week! Other engagement s 
followed in New York, New Orleans, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, Pennsylvania an d 
Connecticut. She played "Auld Lang Syne" as she closed a number of organs follo wi ng the 
advent of talking picture. 

Radio then beckoned and her musical background credits included such shows as "The 
Shadow", "Betv1een the Bookends" r,rith Ted Malone, "The Gospel Singer" with Edward McHugh, 
"Lorenzo Jones", "My True Story", "Front Page Farrell", "Nyrt and Marge", "Town Hall 
Tonight", "Ethel and Albert", "Hannibal Cobb", "When a Girl Marries", and "The Bob and 
Ray Show". 

Some of the actors with v1hom slJe worked, and destined for greater things, incl udea 
Lucille Ball, Art Carney, Jack Klugman, Henry Morgan, Jeanette Nolan, Bert Parks, Tony 
Randall, Orson Welles, Agnes Moorehead, Keenan Wynn, Karl Swenson, Elliott Reid, Richard 
Widmark, Cliff Arquette, Santos Ortega, Ed Begley, Mary Jane Higby, Anne Francis and 
Staats Cotsworth. 

Rosa was Mary Martin's accompanist the night the vocalist auditioned for Cole Porter's 
new show "Red, Hot ~nd Blue". She sang "My Heart Belongs to Daddy", thereby launching 
her to stardom. Mary has prolific words of praise for Rosa in her recently published 
autobiography. 

When television arrived, Rosa performed in that medium for awhile. After marryin g 
Rochester-born announcer, Bill Yeoman, the couple settled in a beautiful home in 
Connecticut; called "The Cave by the Waterfall". Here, she teaches and prepares for 
concerts. She has been featured artist before three American Theatre Organ Society 
conventions, and awbil-e back, made a recording on the Brooklyn Paramount organ. 

She has been around the world and has had the honor of a command performance 
before the United Nat ions General Assembly at the request of then Secreta ry 
General U'thant. 

Concerts, recordings, arranging, composing, and especially teaching keep 
Rosa Rio on a very busy schedule. She is very popular with her students and 
they have responded by being winners in Junior and Advanced Scho larshi p Awards . 
1~alt er M.urphy Jr. with his recent hit record "A Fifth of Beethoven 11 is a good 
example of stardom achieved by her students. 

Her life story was 
from the Thomaston 
Theatre Organ 3/17 

recently televised over Connec ti cut Public Telev i s i on 
Onera House where she played the Connecticut Valle y 
~ 

pipe. 

nnn' t: mi~~ the talented and vivacious Rosa Rio. 
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For Immedia-te release: 

Multi~talented organist, Rosa Rio of Huntin gton, Conn. was recently 

added to the Hall of Fame by the American Theatre Organ Society. 

Shortly aft .er this honor, she played a concert and silent film at 

the Proctor Theatre in Schenectady, N. Y., which acted as a spring 

board to a new venture. Rosa is now in the process of recordin g 

ori ginal music to over 190 silent films for Video Yesteryears, 

Sandy Hook, Conn. She played the silent films a long time ago and 

now has come full circle in the release of: The Gold Rush starring 

Charlie Chaplin, The Hunchback of Notre Dame starring Lon Chaney, 

The General starring Buster Keaton 5 The TM.ef of Bagdad starring 

Douglas Fairbanks, The Phantom of the Opera, Metropolis, Intolerance, 

Birth of a Nation and others which are now available for home video 

cassette recorders. She plays a Hammond B 3000 for the multitude 

sounds needed for these films. 

On January 5, 1985 at 1:00 p.m., Miss Rio entertains at the piano 

an "Update" meeting of the United Nations Associations of Greater 

Bridgepout at _ the Stratfoed United Methodist Church in Fellowship 

Hall. She will talk informally about her musical experiences under 

Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold and U'Thant. 

Bill Yeoman 
130 Mill Street 
Huntin gton, Corm. 929 1652 

P. s . Additional list of films now completed: 

Birth of a Nation, Battleship Potemkin, Sally of the Saiwdust, 
Woman in the Moon, Count of Monti Cristo, Pulse, Blood and Sand, 
Passion, The 6ount and the Adventurer, A Tramp, 
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Radio's Queen of Themes 
J!y Katherine S. Seigenthaler 

WHO KNOWS. whose deft 
han,!1s played radio's theme 
sorig for "The Shadow"? 

Heh, heh, heh. 
Rosa Rio knows. . . 
So do others who · remember ra

dio) golden years, when Rio provid
ed theme songs and background mu
sic for more than 40 shows. Included 
in her repertoire are such favorites 
as "When a Girl Marries," "Ethel & 
Albert," ''Between Bookends," "The 
Bob and Ray Show" and, of course, 
'1'he Shadow." 

Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Bethesda 
Cinema 'N' Drafthouse, Rio-with 
her husband Bill Yeoman as emcee
will be the featured artist for Pipe 
Organ Concerts Ltd. 's special "Gold
en Age of Radio" show. 

"I played for the first 'Shadow' se
ries when Orson ·welles was the 

• Shadow and Agnes Moorehead was 
his girl," she says. "He looked quite 
differently than he does today-so 
young and slim!" 

Yet the radio series of yesteryear 
are having a revival. Says Rio, 
"Young people love it because they 
don't see a person, and they can cre
ate what the characters look like." 

Preferring to call herself "forever 
young," Rio won't reveal her age. 
"That's what's wrong with this coun- · . Rosa Rio 
.try!" she says. "People are too wor• . • " 
ried about how old everybody is!" stayed ·on for 21 years, although she srrt of script at all, and so I thought 

She will only say that she first be- says it was almost 10 years before they were just rehearsing," she says~ 
came interested in playing back- another woman joined the staff. "They were so funny, I laughed out 
ground music when, at 10 years old, "I had a very difficult time as a wo- loud through the whole thing and 
she was asked to play piano during a man," Rio says. "My husband says didn't play my very best. Then they 
movie for 5 cents an hour. "They 'told that if he hadn't married me he would just said goodbye, turned around and 
me to play fast and loud over the pro- _ never have known how macho· the walked out. The studio went dark, 
jector," she says, "but I never finished business world is." Even today, when and I sat there thinking, 'What hap
the hour and I never got paid. My she goes to see a concert, the first pened?' " 
father found out and grabbed me out · thing she does is co~t the number of In 1960 Rio's radio career ended. 
of there by the back of the neck. . women in the orchestra-"And .then She played briefly for television, and 
Playing the organ in church was all I'm overjoyed!" · · then moved to Connecticut with her 
right, but not in a movie house! I was . There .were exciting time1; in ra• husband to open a music studio 
bitten by the bug from then on, dio. She remembers the night Poland where she still teaches. "The stress, 
though." was invaded. She was called out of strain and politics of TV was so un-

.... --:-

. In 1939, after· . studying at the bed at 2 a.m. and told to take a taxi to like the family feeling of radio. and I . 
Oberlin Conservatory and the East- the studio. "The whole place was just didn't like it," she says. . ·. ..: 
man School of Music, she joined the · dark, but it was pandemonium!" she The most important thing in life, 
staffs of both NBC and ABC in Radio . says. "During the times when we 'she believes, . is l!Cili-expression. ."If ; 
City. At that time the two were dis- couldn't get anything from the wires, you want to be a mother or father, 

1

j_' 

tinguished only as the blue network ·-1 was supposed to play, only I had to fine. If you want to .be. president of 
(ABC) and the red (NBC). The net- play the appropriate' thing. We went Bendix, fine," she says. "I want to / 
works jointly employed symphony, straight through like that until 12 play the piano and organ,' and that's 
semiclassical and jazz orchestras. '1 noon without a break.• -~~~·~·:~r.._:·· .. ~ :~_::--~ . fine, too.• · --- -::_:_fi\ .:--~-: ·-: 
went. in as a substitute," Rio says. . And there were fwi times, such as . And play she does, to anyone who 
-out of _156 musicians, I was the only her first experience with "The Bob . will ttme in. "I'll play at the drop of a ::; -
female. They didn't plaa to keep me. ~t .and .Ray Show.•. "The . first time I -· bat if they'll listen." Rosa Rm aa~~ . _.: 

=~~,;.~~ .t~: i:~\t~e!~~ i~~cin~~~~:~y .-.;{~t :~~~¥ ~~~.:a :.i~.Jc~il:._i--_;~~. 



JanLtary 

Dear Dr. Landon, 

427A S. Pacific 
Redondo Beach, 

Coast H~iy. 
CA 90277 

Thank you for thinking of including me in your Biographical 
Dictionar•_; ~£ Th~~~ra Orn-ni-~c , ~-1 Th ·~ J Ul .:;n =~L - ':1~;,; ..,::;L-• r.!•;;l...._e .,_ .;a'✓Efl L appear-ea in 
conce i"-t on an organ of a rry· kind in a ~Jhile (or even played one 
for over a year-), I do intend to begin ~•Jorki ng □"+ on the 
1 =ist-r!!;-n~n-t- r-~~ 1 n .,. as soon as I have moved my instrLtment □' . .ter -from 
my parent's home (this month!?}. 

In an}/ e v ent , 
need: 

I have endeavoured to provide the information 

BORN: May in Compton, California. 

STUDIES: At the age of eight, I began Accordion lessons for 3 
years under t!-'JO teache~-s, neither of t•Jhose names have stuck i~i th 
me over the years~ sadl y. 

My rn--gan studies were begun at the age of el even, under
the tutelag e of Shir-ley Taylor, and 6 months later her husband, 
the late Don Taylot-, assumed the reins of my musical education, 
which contin u ed for another two years before I went out on my 
own. I played my first professional (PAID!) organ concert at the 
age of 13~ on an Artisan electronic instrLtment ... 

THEATRES PLAYED: I have actual 1 y played fe~-J formal organ 
concerts in theatres, although I have played organs in a great 
many theatres. My first "in theatre" organ concert ~=.ta~- at the 
l•lhitb•mod Theab--e in t,JhittiEn-, California, a neighborhood house, 
on a Ti7om2.s Electronic i nstr-Ltment. Th at t.~as · in Decembe -r of 1967. 

In October of 1967 5 I played the Wiltern 
Th eat r e's 4/37 Kimball, a Stradivarius-quality instrument, in a 
double-feature conce-t with Jay Rosenthal . I played the Wiltern 
again in 1971. 

"OTHEH": 
1963 

This category encompasses most of my career, since 
I started on the organ. I have played numerous organ 

store and studio concerts, bee n staff organist for 
defunct Artisan Organ Company (and produced a demo 

the 
record for 

them in 1967) . 
In i 977, T prn.--l, •ro d a recording of my 

on the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer. 
less -"' ""'•'-"'...,-c,..,..,,-::; +,--,.,- my tr-adi tional theatre organ 

iJ t.~or k-to-date u 

;.~ark and style. 

.:3.nd 
I became 

si nc e 1979 hav e 
involved with s ynthe sizers in the mid -70's, 
be come -,,1ery involved in both s ynthe size r- and 

rock n' .-,-,11 <r;"<=i•-- I have been keyboardist in numei--ous bands 
which have played the L.A. club circuits, and have recently 
r-om;.31:0+-cu--¾ {if the:✓ e-~✓er a re) a small t-ecording stLtdio, designed 
for professional songwriters and other musicians. I have also 
done a signif ic ant amount of stud io session work and engineering . 

This year, I hope to begin recording my next a lbum, an 

1 

7: 
t-t 
i..,.,-, 

~:/ 
f\\ --/-.. 



., 

a theatre pipe organ. I hav e to admit that, when I take stock 
all of the fine musical instruments I have been exposed to, 
theatre or~an 1~ prob ably sti ll my favorite, and certainly 
o n e most oriented ta solo performance (besides piano). 

... 

.i 

o-f 
the 
the 

I 
hope this infor mat ion is of help to you in compiling a 
sometimes won d er if I really fit into the mold of the Theatr-e 

Organist as well as many of my contemporar y orga ni sts. 

I regret that I have no current promotional photos~ 
come across some prao~s which are about 4 years 
hairstyle is a bit dated, having given way to a more 
style). I h a v e included the best of these and hope 
acceptable quality. 

old (the 
npt.tnki sh" 

it lS of 

Tt-:ank ~lD Li. fc =r- \lOLt r- consideratio n, and good luck on your current 
and future projects . 

. ... 

.L 



RITTENHOUSE, J OHN Rm·iLEY 

John Remley Rittenhouse was born December 16, 1903 in 

Reading, Pennsylvania. He studied piano with Mr. Grover Heckman of 

Reading, Pennsylvania for thirteen years. He also studied violin, 

His organ studies were with Walter Heaton from England who was 

organist of Holy Cross Methodist Church in Reading, Pennsylvania. 

During his career as a theatre organist he played in the following 

theatres, the San Toy in Reading, Pennsylvania from 1920 to 1923 

(2/7 Morton), the Lyric in Reading, Pennsylvania from 1923 to 1925 

(2/6 Moller tracker), the Colonial in Lebanon, Pennsylvania in 

1925 (2./4 Morton); the State(Hippodrome) in Reading, Pennsylvania 

from 1926 to 1928 (2/4 Morton)i and the Academy in Lebanon, Pennsyl

vania from 1928 to 1932 (2/10 Marr and Colton). In more recent 

years he served as organist of various churches in Berks .County, 

Pennsylvania until retiring in 1974. 



ROBERTS, ED 

Was a pseudonym for organist George Epsteino The name Ed Roberts 

was used on the Je well label for some 78 r.p.m. recordings released 

by that company. 

ROBERTS. FRANKE. 

Born 1n New Kensingtono Pennsylvania, February 21 , 1900. 

Parents, Rachel and Geor ge G. Roberts. Roberts receive d his education 

at the New Kensington High School and Adrian College. He married 

Amy Krugere He serve d as musical d ire ctor at the Rowland and 

Cla rk Theatres in PittsburghD Pennsylvania. Al so as organist for 

war ner Bros . ·rheatre in Pittsburgh. 



ROBBINS9 PERCY 

He opened the Embassy Theatre in Fort Wayneo Il1diana , Xle (4 manual/ 
15 rank Page pipe organ), May 14, 192 8 . 

Hewas one of the re gu lar organists on the staff of Radio Station 

WOW00 Fort Waf ne 1 In di a na {Page p i pe organ of about 12 ranks}. 
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a student from Kho~lle, who 
at tlie froiit'.Of the t~eater open
as they · ar _ve. (Color photo by 

• 
~IC. 

' .· '"Rose.Mme" otie !)f.theoutstan!l- ' ;_.· "Ro~e Mari~"..was fjlmefoil.loca : 
. ing ~ilsi~aJ :m~ <{19~6, is the ne~t ,' · tion, .a _rarity ~ the 1930s, at Casc~pe 

movie-classic to be· shown,:at The -Ti- · Lake: and •. Emerald Bay . at take 
··. voli TlieatFei The beautµul -Rudolf · ·Tahoe. . ·· 

.· F~ml -score_ !S sung by_Jeapette Mac- : · Also starring in the film are 
.. ~nald a_~~ Nelson. Eddy. Together, . James Stewart, Reginald ·Owen, Da-

. thi$. _du~ mel~ _tlie_ ~ear~ of a ~e~- y.id , Ni¥en, Alan . M~wbray., 'Gildy · 
e!at!on1 (i)f:·movu~goer:; ~ --:A:~er1cas· ;. _Siay r Una ~•oonrior:and Anita Loos. . 
Smgnm ~W~th~; -:tij:e~ Km1r,and ,; 1· . ·, Jn the opera scenes, the tenor is 
Queen-0Hhemus1c,;u_stlvet'screen. . Allan Jones, whO later star.red with 

-' . : ., · · • · • · · · · •ok of · · Ms. MacDonalcfin "The Firefly .'' He 
Their voices £µled every no is: ·the · father of entertainer Jack 

thos~ long~ ago,. fon~ly remember~d ·.. ·Jo~es · · 
cinema palaces, and· earned · permaa · · · , ·" 
nen¢y. a~ p~rt pf ioui:;•,cultural heri- "jlbse Marie" will.' be·· shown 
tage · · · ,· · . · Thursd.ay, Friday and Saturday at . 

· The titilin-haired ei:-chorus danc- 6:fO and 8:50 and .~aturday a~ 2 p.m. 
er from Pliiladeiphia plays'. art"opera Jon Robere will be featured on 'the 
·star . and fhe blond concert singer · Wurlitzer organ, and ther.e Wrili be a 
ft:om Prov.idence is' a sergeant in the uniformed Mountie at the door help~-. 
Canadian-Northwest ~ouitted Police. ing patron~ as they ~,:rive. ' : 

: ' 



ROBERTS, HELEN 

Organist at radio station WBAP, Forth Worth, Texas in 1928 



· ROBINSON, DEAN 

Born 1n Sodus, New York. At the age ot 12 he had his tirst 

experience with a pipe organ , the 2 •nual/5 i,au Narr and Colton 

1n the .R1vol1 Theatre in Fairport, Nn York. His rtrst jo b waa to 

accompan7 the Saturday afternoon kid sbowa which were usually 

West ern f11.aa. To gain more exper1enee be beoaae relief organist 

tor the regular eTen1ng showing. Be becaae relief orpfti•t ot the 

Temple Theatre 1n Pairpo•t, .New York (2 aanual/4 rank Wurli t zer) 

until the adTent or sound p1cturea. H• atudle4 organ under J . Go.rdon 

Baldwin, who was an exoellent aualcian and. hiaself feature d 1n 

several th•trea in aooheater, H• York. Atter the coming or sound 

pictures, Bob1naon went to wo:-t tor Ea•t•n l.odak. 

Atter tour years ot ll111tar7 _aenice ln World War II , Rob1naon 

ROBINSON, DEAN 

began pla71ng ne Ba-ond organ•• a solo •~t1at in the Buttalo , 

New York area wit11 about 1950. Be tben toured tor two year• w1 t h • 

group .called the Cro•el l Trio, aomewbai •1m1lar to tbe faaoua 

•Tbre• .so~a.• · Robinaon al•o baa •or e recently pla7ecl • ati nt a t 

the Dread1D Hotel in Dread.in. New York.~ 4oea an oocaai onal 

apec1al progra■ tor the American Tbutre Organ 8oo1 e t7 ln hi s 

area. . ;ae bas 1natalled: a J Jmnual Wurlit zer pipe organ 1n h 1a 

hoae 1n Biarod, Nn York. 
. .- ·" ·,-

J 
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~} Our Featured Artist 
:FA-UL :B..O:mE:B..TS ~~ 

For well over a decade Paul Roberts has delighted audiences in 
many parts of the world with his excellent musicianship and superb 
abilities as an entertainer. As one of the younger generation of 
performers, his inventive programs and professional presentations 
have generated demands for his services internationally. 

Paul has an extensive musical education, including studies of 
classical organ, piano, clarinet, musical theory and performance. He 
has also shown his talents as a composer. His organ studies have 
provided him access to a large variety of instruments from the 
Royal Festival Hall to the Tower Ballroom WurliTzer in Blackpool. 
Paul was appointed the organist and choirmaster of a church at the 
age of 17. In 1985, he secured the position of resident organist at 
Sanford Park in Dorset, a venue which attracts large and discerning 
audiences during their long summer season. This is one of Eng
land's prime positions for an organist. 

His theater organ tours extend beyond the U.K. to the Channel 
Islands, Holland, and Canada. He tours the United States regularly 
two times a year. He recently completed a World tour to Australia, 
New Zealand and Canada. His 1991 concert in nearby North 
Tonawanda, NY elicited the comment by an attendee: "I was 
tremendously impressed with the musical capabilities which Paul 
Roberts demonstrated at the Riviera Theatre's mighty WurliTzer" . 

Paul Roberts has made many BBC broadcasts including appear
ances on their popular radio program, "The Organist Entertains." He 
has produced several LP, tape cassettes and CD albums over the 
years of his career. Recently, he produced an excellent video using 
the huge dual console (one console for classical, the other for 
theater) Compton organ at The Guildhall in Southhampton. 

Drawing upon his vast musical repertoire, Paul is able to create 
extremely varied programs and has the knack of recalling nostalgic 
memories yet also entertaining with the most recent music from the 
contemporary scene. It is rare to find a musician with such consum-
mate skill and artistry in so many styles. ·' 

As COURTESY To ALL 
Please do not take Flash Pictures during this Concert, 

or use Recording Devices in the Seating Area . 

J/h , • r o <, , / ., 7~ -, 



ROBYN • . DB. ALFRED G. 

Organist for a time of the new Grand Central Theatre in St. 

Louis, Missouri (a K1lgen organ). Also chief organist at the 

Rialto Theatre at Broadway and 42nd Street in New York City 
of 

which opened April 21, 1916 under the direction/Roxy (the organ 

there was an Austin). Robyn composed "The Yankee Consul," "All 

For The Ladies," and other light opera pieces. 

RODGERS, HARRY E. 

organist of Loew•s State Theatre in Boston, Massachusetts 

in the 192o•a. Also played the Boston Keith-Memorial Theatre the 

night that it opened. 
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- -· July ,1915, , anc,i submitted· b7 ~U9yd. E K;iosf .' · .,.• . 

MOVING ~IQTURE ~USIC~ ' -~ ·/J'-F-1-GP $G,,~ ~AYP~ 
A question of vital . imp~rtance · to the orche .stral pl~ye~s · in thi.s . cd:u.ntry,_ 

and _on~ . ;h.ic:h' :should ~-,b~ ·, so i ceiside;~ ,d:;: is _th~ ·-MaTv.:el.qU$ gr0wth -:tJft tfie ' -~~ • · 
-~ - pic:t,ur_:~ !s ·.,a °fo~~ of · ·popular e~t ,;rtai~~nt ,- a.nd it_s 'fnfl~~ce ~p~n ~the ~fut~ .-· 

. . . . ~ . . -- .~ ' . 

ure of th~at :re ·' l'l}lUSi C and ".musi C i!ns. : In i t:s emb)"ya, the mtisi e· at a _*pietare -

" ·. shcn1tt wa~ _a_ t;r~vesty::--,§1 fiigh.tm~r~ -of poun.4ed pi~~~ and dnowning am?i diseor- _ 
•( ' .~ • ' ,;' • e 

1 

' i,i'. fl, - _. •· - ' •, e. t';• ~ 1·• ~ • ..._. 

~·dant drum, at . wl-lich sensitive " ari.d unsensiti "Ve ears r~be:llecL At first, mov-r 
- . . ' .;; ' . ~ .;:,t'l' .,.. 'l - - _V' ". ' • ;;:. .. ~ • 

iag : picturie!S we~e Tegq.r,rled as me~el::y; _a :p,opul.a;r c~a.ze wRl:u,ch soon wou~d e:x:pirte . 
- - -~ ~ : ' - -1,,. 'ti J. ~ - ...... - ..., - , • 

from ' inanity or, ltving, wo,uld speedily re9-ch i.ts )egitimate lev..e1--a status 
~ ~ ' )I< ~ - ;µ: ' ' ~~ ·, - '!{ t • - - • ~ 

.-whieh w-as _'ngrt '.thoiught to .b,e _pa.JFticula:r 'l~ hig 'h..; It has : Qµrtd its ie~e~ bu,t, 
ii l ~ ,,.,,. ,1' ~ , ·. . ~ :;_ ,, _ , , .,,.6<· 

' paradox· cal as it may &eem, ·that level is eot;rsiaa:ely ·c~a.nging/ ~isiag higb;er 
..:, • ,: , V • • y 

' . 

. and ,raigher, an{=! wie14ing a pron9unced and potent influence . upon ~ the mµsi ·c or 
""· ' ' ,'_ c..: . it< ~ ~ - • ' i "' t ' ..... -:t" • ' ' ~ 

;; the theater-..-f ·or 1 t;B,e mow.iing picture house · i:s bec .~me ~ theatre. ,,. , :-.. · : " 
~ J: ·:· ~- ' , ' ' ,.r1 " • ~\,; • O;i'li ,' ' , . • ·-;~ ?l } - - .",'.· 

. Ir_i th€" -be~~rm !ng, ,_ t~eFe -~ts ne ~ther _ ¥t .f:1:~r"di&nity at,t_a~bed t'9· ~~e new 
., 

tdy of- pu_blj,~ tancy. , No'W, however, . there · is no longer any -_ quest(i.6 _w-0f ~tb,e-, 
.., <(' Ill' • ... ~ • .., "r' ~,{ •• - ... , .>. - .,, -

- steady advaneeme-~t ,il') its art ,, . both in me,Cihc!µl-ie~:lr- and ·h~st~sionic . ijroduct~on, . 

an_d each "" su~ eessiV'.S · s·;as'oil finds a-dd~li'' aighit y< of a±t tn th~ ace-~mpa~ying • 
:,ti .. ¥ " •• 11, ,: _ lll; i ; 

~music and '1/the ~or:rispondi:ng demand f!D~- ·~l).s_ieaL,, arti,st . ln., its . ipt .irpolation 

and 'renditio!' >: ~adh $e;s·~; t)'>e mµ;icai •c;mmunity is "'-"~~utide1 ~t the bril-; . 

lfarrt : n,aares wl}ieh aire lend ,ing' ' ltheins~l ve~ to th~ m~s,1.c~ p~:r't 0:. t"h..is . f~nn ,,, of" 

p~blie , ertt 'ertainment, and ~ach E?ea,so,n finds the nam,e et , S·om~ 1J.9te4 ins'tr _~-
..... _; 

entaliSt added. ·,'\, t- t .he' speciai- >i~~t~res o:&'the · moving •pi-01ture th~at~ei. / 
... • •• ' ·" ' r • • ... 

:i.....: 

lv.fany oi the bett,;r d~ss
0 

of ) heat:res h,ave inst~lle :(i, · or are- iilStt~ling,, 
~: -

·. . · the great ,t>~an as ~ -- l sical offering, whi'le sq~e ()f . the larg'€'f' ,ones 
• ,,,: ' , j . ..... ,,..- _ - \t; - .::- . ~ • '· ~ • 

· are il.l1.tili~:ing -~crt._h ~rga.iJl'l, atrd or -enestra as' musieal eoneon;iitant·s • . • And 'tfierei.n 
' • • ,. • ' i\i,-, 

lies the g,rav~ question...,.a.~he , '~ut.1.1.;re ,of' the · oPcnestral i~str~e~tali is in lihe 
" , ... - ._ . ~ .,. . ,, "' 

· ,, picture i5be·a~:re~ ".~ ;'\f i -ll "they or _ will they nat · pe ~· fina:lly · e$bl~ed b . o:z,gan ~ _ 
. ;•·, . "" ' ' - ~ -:-;--
M ~, •), •;' "; · •· ·"·· t • r , -; __ , l ' , , 

and piano~ or will ··they ~ .u~~te with these and ,-,make a perfect whole? 
, - ' • r I , • • 71' ~ 

'-.: - .bae _o_r·,_t_ne_ l:a'.l~$tJ:~~~ j;'.o:~ien~. it .s !iign~_,:ty;~_o· _a~~ ~1-n__.~ot~_o_~ p:;_c_~~.~--!ft!l~~~~ 



Ar a: vepy eornp~'tent ~eondmetor' 'C-o'mposer and organist~known th;ottghdtr~ the co~~ ' 
'· _..... . . •. .,,.._. ~ -

try. We_ repri9t :from ·a r:~cent : N'ew York annoti'llce~ent; ·, :rr:ela.tive to tb'.e. last 

· grea:t narpe M joil\ tlle "alli12s" against incongruous musi.c '"' in the movirtg ~ie; 
'- - \.. -.~ , ..:;. r - ~ . , . 

!fa 

·-str~et and Broadway:,, anD:ouneed !I"ecently tha:t :::-He had pla.eed under contraetr 

as organi_'!•'I, for t~ ne"': theatre,, Alfred ·G !l:ol.y?!J 'the weH-kno.;. compose~ and 

dire' _ptor. · -~~:tr' • :··_ ~. -~ ->r • ".. : • _,. , if . · -... ~ ,. ~· ·• ·•.• , ~ · " 

t-tThr'o mueJ. .. ca: eompbs:[tions~ and .bis ".c11.~; i ti,,o~ of many_ Slfflph.ony _ses-:-
tt, , ~r, ',1· • Joi; • ·,:. -'!I ~' ,.._ ,; 

iet\es; · Mz: R.e>h)"Jl is ~pJ;iab.ably . the be~ ~now organ~i - in: Am~rioa ~ For . man:y 
~ ~ i.J . , --:" • - -

;;, years, ·he :was di~ t ctbr of' th(;i Apailo Club/ Anifl:iion _ Club ,and th~ S',;iphony . 

. , Orchestra . i~ 5t Louis~ ~ 11e · -()•~ e Eas~ definitely · .f;i,. ve y-e~rs ago fto $ucc,eed 

· Clarenee Eddy: as organist of 'the Xompkins - Avenue Congregational Church in . 
•. • - ,., 'i'- ,.. -,. . 

.. Brookl:r,n st 
f, ,.,.. , , ., ·1 ' 

. ,, ' 

St · J\:nd.f e a:f 

-. at p:p~sent e, ·. · t at 
~- . . . ·1- , ,, • 

,,, . -

. otic-ert _orgap::is : 
.:-· ~. 

has been -◊n:; .~f tile -features 0.f ~tistic -life <.-:in lme;iea . . He ~s th~ eomposser -

two rears 
' 

Church i:n . :this . ci ~y . ~ . 
"'3,; - ' , ' 

.. ' . .,, 

of the comi.e epe'ras ''The Yankee Con·su.l,'" ntan1cee Tourist," · 1'Pnneess Beggar", . 
: ,. . :.,_ 

,; . and -?Jaci · · 1t . • · •e.nr.y Sa~ag.-e,;. · ~or, Sam Berna~d :,; _ !'All. fol' 'l'h'e ·1,~nl~es·," and "' · 

for Kitt Pr~ ', ' ' h, ~ . ' ,, ;,. I ' • 

-. . ' ' . ~- ·,' 
, N, ,11 , 

• , ,. ,, :.,; ·4];, • . I .•• . ....;_ 

""'-His s0-l');gS Jlay,e -had: wi tde fame; , principll!. _lly ".Answer'' e,_nd "-You"', ,while hia '. ,, - - . . • ' .,. . ..,, ... ',; 

piano eomp:Siet OR$ eom;pFise _ the 'world fan:i'ous UMru.'l~amll_a, tt nc~once ; ~o in -c 
!.,. .• -.. ~.,... , ' . ~ 't ..,.. 

< -~noi 1\t '"Qui nt-~tte in G Mino ,;~ n . !'F.ou,r. [mpromptuf5, I O'p ·J8 J . rtl\1eil'.Uetto.~tt 11Gh~-
. . . - - - -~ ~ .. , .·-:· ,- . , , ._ -

- - ·. . ~ , - ~ 

~eionett .e" ~nci, many ·otbers. · Wis "Storm at Sea",,· ·comJ)oSed forr gralW O.Xlgan, is 
~ ~ . 
qrte i t " ... t ,he heS)t . k:n0,W11, ·eharac~eristic 

',y,.; ... , ~ · ¥_;. 

'¥ir · Robyn composed usic · for 
,J- -~- . ;f:t " ~ ~ ' 

Opera Hous.e ·. it;ue _is at pre~'lni ~ ~i:reeting his ~'\ffl school of' ~musi~ at · 2l West 
~- i: •· ~ 

pie ees _ pu.bii$~~<i in thi~ . coun--
, ,'t • :- ~ -- -

ttre .-_ .Lamb's Gambo,1- -a'\; ,·-t;he- Gentt. 
,,,.: ~ 

42nd StreE:tt -. 
!j; 

.. . 

ttMr P,pbyn __ i ; autho:r;iti f9 r _ .. 'tbe· stat~~ent that ~n,: tp.~ new: Rial~Q -Theatre,be-
- ~ , ' "f. • ' 

will presid~ ,ov~r :t .he . rii9st. .:lwon<lii, f .fil,1: ;&~eh~ s~ral ;-9Tga wbi~~ - h~s . _ever be·e~ 
, ·".frl :; ~• ,, , T _ i,l, 

1 
, ._ • - • _- '."'' ;i 

· bu±li in ·this _'country, tq;~- ~,pecif';i.eations £.of["; -whith -are .now bei)lg i!filarle .u.nc:ler·. 
-· ~,-- ...... - -- -··-· ---r-~ ~ ---..,;;.... -!-" -----~--,..__ ~.... ---:- ...,. ....- 40-- --- ~ ---.-.----.....;_ ...... - ~- -·- ..., - ·•-···-·-:-~ 



n-ection .of 1-.h' Ro:thapfel .and 
' • - "': t ,;..;, ~ ; 

imse;Lt;. H~ has pl:ayed 

organ~, ·notably the Stewart Memorial Organ -at Garden City, and the-

enormpus o~gan in the Tab~rnacle ih Salt Lake City. 

JO 
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Fr. Andrew Rogers is the Associate Pastor of Holy Trinity Orthodox 
Church in Saginaw, Michigan. He began his musical studies on the accordion 
at age seven, winning frequent national competitions throughout high school 
by playing transcriptions of classical orchestral music. He later appeared in 
the orchestra of Broadway productions at Michigan State University where 
he holds his degree, with honors, in Psychology. 

During his religious studies, he became familiar with the qrgan by playing 
improvisatory music for retreats. Since his assignment at Holy Trinity, he 
has studied theater organ techniques and theory with Fr. Jim Miller, and is 
now augmenting his studies with Dr. Marilyn Mason, Organ Chairperson at 
the University of Michigan. He deHghts in tr,anscribing classical piano and 
orchestral works for the instrument as well as . composing - his own 
compositions. 

In 1988, Fr. Andrew accompanied Fr. Jim on his sece5nd tour of Australia 
and Norfolk Island, appearing both in joint concerts and solo engagements. 
Last year, he traveled t9 Italy and Switzerland. on an Histeric Organ Tour 
with Dr. Mason, participating in six public concerts, and wi'll tour Franee in 
June of'94. 

To keep out of trouble, he is also on staff of the Detroit Fox, has played 
for -the movie series at the Ohio Theatre, and works in Fenton as a travel 
agent. 

He has performed jazz, pops and symphonic works before enthusiastic 
audiences in the U.S., Canada and the South Pacific. New and return 
engagements attest to his own blossoming ·style under the tutelage of 00th 
Fr. Jim and Dr. Mason 'Vith an · infectious ~tyle' of playing and an ever
widening repertoire based upon requests in concert. . 

The console of our Mighty WurliTzer has four 61-note keyboards. The two 
pipe chambers, Main at the ~eft side and Solo on the right side of the pro
scenium arch, contain 22 ranks of pipes that produce a wide variety of mu
sical sounds. The rows of colorful stop tablets in the console horseshoe con
trol the 1558 pipes, tuned percussions · (including a piano), untuned 
percussions and "toy" co\lnter. A switchboard located .under the stage relays 
,the organist's commands from the console to the pipe chambers. This 
WurliTzer 4/22 originally came from Rochester's RKO Palace where it re
sided from 1928 to 1964. When the Palace was closed, RTOS moved it to 
this location. Since its inaugural Auditorium concert in January 1967, it has 
.thrilled many thousands of c_oncert attendees with the unique sounds of thea
ter organ. 

f/rJv (pt_' 9c.t l.j 



"TILL THE BENCH BREAKS" 

-·-

THE BIOGRAPHY OF 

HARRY E. RODGERS 

as told to 

LOUIS C. KING 



~~- ·--•.,._-~•-,•~¥-w"'W,--w •f411N J W 
t ~'bd bten ■ht,~ 

"' 11.tly,· ,g:i~~n , IIS:lill iflJi."91?1 
,je 'ii:t <i.i-·s. :X:,tt. :wais a · filoiqg, ill!1-.,,- ':'." __ .,.._,.. __ .,. . . 
:secl., 'reqUi:t:ing exh.a,us t Gl'\ilc 'lts· ,a,n<il) blllsw<lts ;bo, mbe 
:talled. Not, howev:er, to p:t0'be €tt tifue <1?if.!idi,m1,, 1:llD~ 
! projectionists who were being ki l] ec;I,,,o:frf f r ,em 
1aling the gases given off by the burning carbon 
ls in the lamps. 

Summer time meant the hectic round of dance~halls 
the movie houses which didn't close for the 

nner. Harry met a number of excellent musicians, 
his summer dance-band jobs. Men from the Boston 
~hony and theater orchestras, who were out of work 
,n the theaters closed for the summer. Those 
mer jobs may have meant a lot of rushing hither 
. yon for Harry but they provided him with much 
d experience in working with other musicians and 
o the money he needed while he was in the Con
vatory. 

Harry completed his courses at the Conservatory 
the spring of 1909 and now it was up to him to 
port himself as a twenty-year old musician. 

10. 

Of €btlll'se ,,. during his school YE?ars ··he . had been 
working at~ variety of musical jobs so he could 
hardly have been classed as a rank amateur. He could 
have started much earlier. Let me quote from one of 
his letters. "In 1903 they tried to get me to go on 
the road, playing piano for the first feature length 
picture, 'The Great Train Robbery'. I did not go 
but finished school ••• " In 1903! At fourteen 
years of age! I do not know who "they" were but · it 
says a lot for his ability after only two years of 
lessons. Well, at that age he was already playing 
piano in school. , But his decision to stay in school 
and to go on to the New England Conservatory was the 
wisest he could have made. 

In 1907, as it was, he already had a steady job, 
even though it was for only two and a half hours. 
He then was engaged to lead the orchestra at the 
City Theater. I have already mentioned that engage
ment and include it here only because it extended 
through the first four years after leaving school. 

One day, in 1910, he got an emergency call from 
another theater, Sheedy's, which had vaudeville as 
well as movies. Their orchestra leader had become 
ill and he was asked to take his place. That ended 

. his connection with the old Ward Street house and he 
continued on at Sheedy's until a new theater opened 
nearby. Freeman Beshong had formed a small group to 
play there . He directed and played violin but he 
needed a pianist. He prevailed on Harry to fill 
that spot. With a cornet, clarinet an<:I drums, they 
had a very good little orchestra at the Elm Street 
Theater, where Harry remained until he went to Boston 
in 1912. In the meantime, he married • 

It might easily be imagined that, between going 
to classes in Boston, playing two theaters and work-

11. 



WALTER M. ROGERS -,,: )1,~g_>/'_-.. 
· Waiter ;M. Rogers;-feature-organi~t :~t:°:t~-~--:~_./}-(j{i;}t, 

. Ma~k ·strand : ~heatre in Ws.>rcester has - been ./ {~Z,:0~i:-_;1/;:: 
· .. three years · at the . above · ho~se. :,tf?;ft!"B~l · 



RON AND OON (DON MOORE AND RON BAGGOTT (RENALDO) 

See full entry under Moore, Donovan. Born 1n Wenatchee, 

Washington in 1904. He studied organ in Seattle, Washington and while 

a freshman 1n high school started playing at the Liberty Theatre 

taking the breaks, · swing shift on the weekends, while the 

theatre organist was gone. In 1924 he became head organist and also 

started studying classical organ with Carl Page Wood at the University 
of Wisconsin. 
I He was one of the two people privileged to play the organ with Oliver 

Wallace. Ron and Don met at harmony classes in college. Ron was 

playing at the Neptune Theatre in Seattle, Washington so they met 
the 

there for workouts. Von Herberg of/Jensen-Von Herberg theatre chain 

heard them and hired them as a team, and they started playing at the 

Bagdad Theatre. They were hired by the Paramount Publix chain for 

RON AND DON (DON MOORE AND RON . .BAGGOTT (RENALDO) 2. 

the opening of -the Paramount Theatre in Seattle, Washington in 1928. 

After two years there they went to the Paramount Theatre in Portland, 

Oregon for six months, the Paramount Theatre in San Francisco, 
New York 

California and the Fox Theatre 1n Brooklyn/and then toured with the 

Fox Theatre Corporation for two and one-half years. They are best 

remembered for their twin console productions which also involved 

the use or a small portable keyboard w1red ' 1nto the regular organ 

where no twin consoles were available. 
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RON & DON (Brooklyn Fox) presented 
for the opening program of their second en
gagement a special solo called "Our Birth
day Party," which commemorates the Fox 
theatre's third anniversary. Don again was 
seated at the big pit console while Ron 
was at the baby stage console . They open
ed with a specially written lyric about the 
anniversary party to the tune "Smile Darn 
Ya,'"' and then went into the singing of 
"By My Side,"a special challenge chorus 
hetween the boys and girls to the tune 
"Got the Bench," another special, written 
to the tune "Just a Gigolo," a whistling and 
singing chorus of "\Vhistling in the Dark," 
:and a final chorus of "Million Dollar Baby ." 
Just before the final chorus, Don surprised 
the audience by singing a Jewish version of 
·'River Shann0n," and though it was s1:1ng 
in dialect and in a comedy vein, the g0od 
tone quality of his voice was evident . 



ROLLER, WILLIAM 

William Roller, fonner film ~C~9Jllpanist and entertainer in the Puget Sound ares, died 
>\'P 

of cancer at the age of 89. Mr. Roller was organist at the Bremerton Rialto Theatre 

(now torn down) and Bremerton Masonic Lodge, and later appeared at the Neptune Theatre 

in Seattle, the Seattle Elks Club and the popular Seahorse Nightclub in Mukilteo. 

After living in the Puget Sound region for 50 years, he moved to Soap Lake, in eastern 

Washington, where his wife died in 1980. In addition to membership in fraternal or

ganizations, he belonged to the Musician's Association, was on the board of directors 

of the Ephrata Senior Center and was a planning commissioner for the city of Soap Lake. 



ROND, CARL 

Organist of the Brooklyn Theatre (J manual Wurlitzer) in 

Richmond, Virginia in the 1920•s. 



ROPER, SAM NELSON 

Organist . . of the Sunbeam Theatre 1n Los Angeles, California 1n 

1927. Roper had earlier been organist of the Kinema, •Los Angeles, 

from which he moved to Des Moines Iowa in 1918. He was featured there 

at the Robert Morton organ in the Rialto Theatre. (Des Moines). 

,;'~ . ' .. , .: . ' 

ROSE, ANN 

organlst of the Metropolitan Theatre 1n Brooklyn, New York 

918 Hose died of the 1nr ·1uenza in 1918 • {a 4,000 seat house) in 1 • 

ep idemic of the influenza in the United States (There was an 

following world war I.} 



ROSEAUX, (FIRS·r NAME NOT KNOWN) 

Organist or the Elmwood Theatre 1n Buffalo, New York in 1923. 

ROSEELE, HARRY 

Organist -of Loew•• s palace Theatre in New York City 1n 1927. 



ROSEAUX, ( FIRS ·r N.AME NOT KNOWN) 

organist of the Elmwood Theatre in Buffalo, New York in 1923. 

ROSEELE, HARRY 

organist of Loew's palace Theatre in New York City 1n 1927° 



ROSEVEARE, JAMES 

Roseveare was born-in Paso Robles, California, November 5, 1942. 

His early boyhood years were spent in San Jose. Of a popular and well

known family, Roseveare's grandfather, George Clinton Irinis, assisted 

Thomas Edison in engineering the insta11ation _ of the first incandescent 
' 

lights in Boston. He is also" related to Samuel F. B. Morse, inventor of 

the telegraph. 

Roseveare began his musical education studying piano with Earl 

Bowman, who had appeared professionally and recorded with the Benson 

Orchestra of Chicago in the early ·1920's. During these years of .piano 

instruction Roseveare heafd hi~ first theatre pipe organ - _and that via 

radio. He chanced upon a local broadcast over an Oakland, California 

ROSEVEARE, JAMES 
2 

station which featured June Melendy playing the Wurlitzer in the Oakland 

Paramount Theatre interspersed with poetry reading by an announcer. Cap

tivated by the sound, Roseveare prevailed upon his parents to buy a 

Wurlitzer spinet for his very own. With it came lessons with a teacher, 

Betty Dari en, who introduced ,Roseveare to the works of serious composers 

for the organ. Later Roseveare studied with Richard Purvis . . Roseveare's 

interest in classical organ music received a boost when he heard John 

Weaver in recital. When Weaver played the Scherzo from Vierne's Second 

Symphony, Roseveare _knew he would have to learn how to play this fabulous 

composition for himself. Building upon this base of formal instruction, 

Roseveare went on to refine and perfect his console technique. 
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ROSEVEARE, JAMES 

Roseveare has made professional appearances at the organ at the 

Wiltern Theatr e, Los Angeles; the Fox, San Diego; the Paramount, 

Portland; the Paramount.and the Orphe~m, San Francisco; and Down~r•s 

. Grove High School, Chicago. He was organist for the reopening of the · 

Oakland, California Paramount where, in addition to. a half-hour organ . . - .· ' . 

in:termission, he played with the orchestra .under the direction of the 
: ,: . 

late John Scott rrotter. · 

Roseveare continues to do some technical work on theatre · pipe 

organs. 

artist. 

His interests and. abiiities extend beJond that of performing : . - ,, . .. . . . . 

. ,._. 

: . . :·. ~ -

ROSEVEARE, JAMES 
4 

In theatre organ ci rel es Roseveare is perhaps best kn·own for his 

renditions of Jesse Crawford arrangements. He is one of .. _:. only two 

artists singled out for praise by Crawford's biographer who. commented that 

Roseveare's recording of "A Broken Rosary", was "uncanny" .in it's realism. 

Roseveare is a .banker by pro.fession and views. theatre c;>_rgan as his avocation. .. '• . 

,,•: 
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.BI Ocm.u>BY 

Jim Roaeveare was born on November 5, 1942, in the little town of 
Raso lioblea, California, where his father was on temporary assign
ment at Camp Roberts tor the Pacific Telephone end Telegraph Company. 
The only child of a popular and well-known San Jose, California fam
ily, Jim is a fourth-generation Californian. 

Be began study of piano when in grammar echool. •sateen-ager he 
heard a radio broadcast of the Wurlitzer in the Oakland .Paramou.nt 
Theatre and thus became hooked on the sound. Eventually he studied 
classical organ with Richard Purvis, internationally-acclaimed con
cert organist and composer, 

For the past fifteen years he hh.s been playing concerts and conven
t! one for the Amer lean 'l'heatre Organ Society and was chosen to be 
premier organist for the re .opening of the restored Paramou.nt The.
atre in Oakland, California (the s~~e theatre whose origi~al or-
gan capt~red his attention): on this engagement, he was privileged 
to play under the baton of the late John Scott Trotter, who was for 
years Bing Crosby's DD..lsical director. On October 1, 1981, he was 
officially named house organist for the Oakland Paramount, where he 
presides at the theatre's recently-installed Wurlitzer {the theatre's 
second organ to be installed there), a beauti _ful and thrilling 
4-manual, 27-rank Special. 

Recently, he played the organ parts for a Universal Studio Tour 
show, recorded on the 11~J.h,.r..i tney Robert-Morton, and _premiered the 
magnificent Wurlitzer in San Francisco's Castro Theatre on the oc
casion of the San Francisco International Film Festival premier of 
''Rich and Famous", the George Cukor-directed film starring Candice 
Bergen ~nd Jac~ueline Bisset; on this occasion the director and both 
stars were in attendance, 

Jim is single and divides his time between his apartment in San 
Francisco and his house in San Jose. He has for me.ny years con
eidered himself fortunate in enjoying the friendship and acquain
tanceehip of DD..lsical, social, and theatrical personalities on both 
the ust and heat ~oasts. 

Al!long his other interests are classic cars, good food and drink, 
architecture. W1d bu.man behavior; his favorite cities are San Fran
cisco. New York, Chicago, and fuenos Aires. 

c_ 
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I .In the interest of your '' 

V UNIQU,t; TKIUMr ·n . . .. ··-
R. Wilson · Ross, . v,1.ganiBt .lncompar• tut Wb..1cn sw.uug w,.~h beauttfuJ rnytnm 

abJe, p,ayed his Joyous • way -into the in• in~ t~~. &trams of Way Down l;;ousn." 
nermost hearts oi <.:arn .• gie music ·lovers lhe etlect was electrical, ·•1·he house 
last Friday and Saturday a week ago . .• . rpc1<<:,<1 Wl•ll app1ause. l!oncore arter en
In the process he discovered an · abiaing cort d~ea.tea out. and th..: 0Jd-1ash1oned 
!oya1ty .to the old sweet songs of Amer- me O .. ie~ 'hcame gJor10usly back. into theu-
1ca's finest . :traditi on a loyalty which own . 1 e. aua1ence Joined 1n tumu.1.t
years of ·scarlet Ja zz dould not bow down, ~~usJy. Without a wh,t ol' exaggeration 
a loyalty that left even him veteran of I was one of •the most sou! stirrmg 
a thousand conc.1rts breathless with speciacies h that U1e Dea~tuu, Carneg.e 
pleasure . The story ~ill bear rep ea ting , tnaatred ah J°ver witnessed. Tears 

prt1;cu._puu . 
. One can never be 

ful about getti~~ 
acrip' ion filled- . ' city and its people--

you.r stores and shops 
.. and· 7our homes 

b:r the 
He was p1aying a double organlogu~ hmg,e wit aughter. ltestraint was 

Our prescription departlJi 
c~arge of a Registered p 
and only the purest of 
used . 

MOVI-E NEWS PUBLISHING CO. 

of unusually tricky and whimsical ap- i rown to tne wmus. It was tne happiest 
peal--one of those which his prestige in party th e o,d town nas enJoyed for many 

. a oay, ana many were tne \.hanks t.nat 
went out to good old Robert W1,son Ross 
?rgan1st without · peer, for his auaaciti 
m g1vmg the peop,e what his heart felt 
th:'y wanted instead or what :New York 
said they wanted. 

WIRSING 'DRUG·. R. E. CRUSAN 
Editor 

FRANCIS MARTIN 
· ·Advorb•~c Manager 

i 1201 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
! Telephone Grant 0403 

CARNEGIE, PA. 
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I ABOUT WINDOW DISPLAYS 

/ !f there was ever a time of year 
; when the shop keepers snould de
vote care to the trimming and dec
orating 01 their show wmdows it 
is now. It is sure1y a matter for 
wonder, why some mercnants fail 

1to understand and appreciate the 
:selling value of their windows. 
W hv eyen a second-hand store can 
stimulate sales through this means 

. ,of showing the pub,ic what you 
i 'have to sell. The merchant who 
· has any fair sized wmdow space, 

and who utilizes it to its full value 
· ought . to be able to make his win
.•dow, or windows, pay the rent. 
.'--~!NinMl'\' .~ti;lmming is yearly be
·,coming more and more an art. Men 

/ study it carefu,ly and are contin
~ ually working out new and ingen
t uous ways to attract the pub1ic's 
I· eye. A merchant wiU do well to 
~,watch the windows of other ::.hop 
C~keepers, not only those in the same 
f: line of merchandise, but all wm
} i dows, If he keeps his eyes open 
r ihe will often pick up a good sell
) ling idea from a display from an 
!entirely different line ot merchan
:dise. A careful study should be 
:made of back grounds; never mix 

i·:two conflicting lines of merchan
' .dise in one d1sp,ay-ior instance 
: you would not if you h~d a m:at 
: market place live fowl m . a wm
; :dow :with ·,rare cuts of meat . . Jfor 
,: ~he small town merchant there is 
. i no better method of securing good 
jl·results than to change the window 
,,/ display often-at least every week 
J -and feature one or not more 
i than two lines at a time. 
;.; And the meat man, the grocer, 
~•,the baker, the butter and egg man 
lpr the delicatessen have just as 
· iwonderful possibilities for produc
ling a beautiful window trim as the 
:miiliner, the dealer . in ladies' 
;gowns, the department store, the 
:florist or any of the more preten
.'tious emporiums of trade. 
h There are the most wonderful 
1possibilities for the man who frims 
i the windows in a grocery store, or 
,any place where foods are sold. 
!And one must never lose sight -0f 
·ithe one great essential-absolute 
:cleanliness. 

!I Th.ose who usually send out · 
· Christmas cards will do well to 
t;fsit tbeii' ..local printer and place 
'their • orders .early so .as ·to .avoid . 
the -rush--also ·get chance at qet

Robert Wilson Ross 

the New York musical world has for 
months past enabled Carnegie to tie in 
almost simultan:-ously with Broadway
with scarcely moJe than a shadow of the 
apJ)latnr~· · to which · he was accustomed. 
Puzzled at first, a long 1,mouldering con
victjon su ddenly took form that America 
was "'fed up" with the bizarre and racy 
in music, and that her genuine Jove and 
lon g ing for the sweet mclodi :·s of yes
teryear was once again coming into 
flower. His im agination gave him the 
dare, and he took it with a will. Thi s 
was the way of it. 

First he inserted a slide, which read 
os follows: "'My goodness, such a small 
perck ntag , clapped that time-What's 
wrong-Don't you like this kind of 
music 7" Then the poem: 

A JANGLE IN THE JINGLES 

I'm not a mus ician. I'll make this ad-
1nission, . 

I ha ven't a musical ear: 
But isn't it awful. it's almost unlawful, 

The terrible things that yo u hear. 

From old "Annie Laurie" to " Lonesom e 
·. and Sorry" 

I s quit e a Jong jump I'll adm it, 
Ilut how do the y stand it and who would 

demand it. 
This "Say It Again" called a hit. 

Now "Animal Crackers" may have lots 
of backers, 

"'The Prisoner's Song" may be fair; 
But "Some bod y's Lon ely" and "I Love 

You Only" 
Should certainly stay off the air. 

The- ditty called "Horses" has cause d 
more divorces 

Than newspapers tell you, I'm sure: 
For "In My Gondola" and ·one they call 

"Nola" 
There must be some kind of ~ cure. 

The "Bell s of St. Mary"s" some think 
is the berri - s 

And '"That Certain Party" a wow: 
For "Love Comes a-Stealing , and "That 

Certain Feeling,"' 
11 I -Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now." 

The music we're getting is iu s t like the 
petting , 

It"s not what it was years ago ·; 
It's more energetic and not so aes-

thetic, . 
That's why they all fall for it so : · 

VAN H. ESHELMAN. 
followed by this final verse of Mr. Ros s's 
own aut horship ·: · 

► ,::i,,- ctAln.r-t:tnn. 

"If this is our motto Jet"s sing obll~ato 
To music composed for a cause; 

And ._ if _. :t'~ - app~"ali _ng · and :strikes your 
· · ·· ··· good · feeling. ·: -· · · - --_: · · __ .. · 

- ~- -'-'--'-~I,..t..,,n;~ be I'll get more ll.P.P.lause.'~c:· .. 

Many a young man has had laid 
away for him at one of the stores 
somethmg .for his · sweetheart as a 
Christmas g;ft. This practice is 
not alone confined to lovers
even husbands have been discov
ered picking eut something for 
the wife, with the request that it 
be "he.d until called for." 

If you use coal for fuel and 
haven't got it in you should be 
getting about it . We're hoping 
for a long, mild fall-but you nev
er can ·tell about these weather 
men. 

A New Silhouette 

.fgit 

Every woman owes it to ·b 
to look her best and 

Betty Jean Bea 
Shopp·e 

can serve you best in Carn· 
Hair Bobbing in All t ' 

Latest Modes 

Marcelling Water Wa 
. 216 EAST MAIN STREE 

To Always Look Well 
Wherever You 

Whether going to church or · 
to a show .it 

Let us care for your clothea' 
we know how to do. 

Just phone us to call-
. _ Will return them t 

---J..MER!W_.DYE_ 0 

; 
l 

The Formal Mode Introduces 
a Distinctive Gown ·Which 

Howard A. McCully, Prop , 
112 · E. Main St. (Next to P. 

P4one 912-J 

Come in and See Our 

N:J::W ORTHOPHONI 
VICTROLA 

The most wonderful and m . ·•• 
ern method of music rep 

duction ye·t invented. 
EVERYTHING MUSIC 

JEWELRY-TOYS 
RADIO 

Mc LAY' 
12 Main Street 

Spend your money 

in Carnegie-and 

what you don 't 

spend 

as 
wit 
fou 
ate 
scr : 
of 11,Jolds the Hips 

. CARNEGIK NATIOf JJ; 
Departing from the debutante 

mode which feature9 gowns of i as 
bouffant appeal and period ·aspe~ BANK : · JJ': fJ;; 
the new · evening gown.a· are de_. 
signed .: along . sophisticated ·· lines ;: ·· ~tth 
and rev .ea! •·a·.ailhouette ·of .chic d~:--===========::-.fl 50 1 
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How many of you remember Rochester's Victoria The

atre? It stood at South Clinton and Johnson Street from 
1911 to 1931, In 1927, a three manual Marr & Colton 
pipe organ was installed there and the man who played 
for the better part of a year was Robert Wilson Ross, 

Born in Duluth, Minn. in 1901, Ross and his family 
moved to Philadelphia in 1905 where the youngster receiv
ed most of his musical training, His love of baseball 
was a deterrent to his musical activities, Also, the in
fant medium of radio took a lot of his time as he built 
a home wireless station. Kept back in grammar school 
four times, it wa s predicted b y some that " he'll never 
amount to anything" . 

With wireless stations prohibited in World War I, he 
again turned to music. At $8 a week, he received a the
atre position, then took a two-year course in piano and 
theory at Coombs Conservatory. Becoming interested in 
the theatre organ he studied under four teachers. He 
took several positions in Philadelphia theatres and be
came affiliated with the Marr & Colton firm, opening new 
installations, He became adept at composing lyrics for 
song slide presentations and fitting music to them, 

On February 15, 1927, he opened the $30 , 000 Marr and 
Colton organ in Rochester's Victoria Theatre. He was 
featured four times daily. A piece in "Metronome" de
scribed him as from the old school of playing, "He's 
one of a few theatre organists to use both feet in pedal
ing, and uses th e compositions of Bach, Guilmont and 
Widor to accompany domestic scenes in the picture, He 
repairs and tunes the instrument and is writing a book 
'Theatre Organists' Guide'." It was never completed, 

In 1928, seeing the handwriting on the wall for the
atre organists, Ross gave his two weeks' notice to the 
Victoria, The t~eatre was closed, then reopened briefly 
as a burlesque house. It was razed about 1931. Ross 
had a short term at Rochester's Thurston Theatre, then 
left for Pennsylvania where he played a few theatres and 
taught at State Teachers College in Mansfield. He died 
in 1976, survived by his widow Edna who lives near 
Elmira. 

Series Notes by Llo y d E, Klos 



ROSS, ROBERT WILSON 

Organist of the Liberty Theatre in Carnegie, Pennsylvania in 

1926. 

ROTH, ALBERT 

organist of Loew•s Gates Avenue Theatre 1n New York City 1n 

1927. 



BOUSE, HAROLD 

Born 1n Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania in 1901. Had no formal training 
piano 

in music. Began playing/professionally in 1919 in Atlantic City, 

and was influenced by the organists in the theatres there. Rouse 

claims to have played the first Wurlitzer organ installed in Atlantic 

City. 

Back in Pittsburgh he opened the Grand Theatre's (Warner) 

new Wurlitzer organ, then on to the Sheridan Square Theatre and its 

new Wurlitzer. Other Pittsburgh theatres in which he played were 

the Liberty Theatre, the Kenyon Theatre, and the Davis Theatre, 

where he met the world famous magician, Harry Houdini. Rouse moved 

to Los Angeles• Loew•s State Theatre and then on to Hilo Hawaii to 

the Hilo Palace Theatre until 19J7 when he retired. Rouse is a 

member of the Society of American Magicians, the Pittsburgh Area 

Theatre Organ Society, and the West Penn Theatre Organ Society. 

ROWAN , ELOISE 
~ ,u~ 

Born in Winona, Minnesota, July 17, 1905. Her .t>cU-61~ ::ere 
-~e..._u.J <).,Ir\ r 

Margaret A. aM1. &eutil. She received her education in 

Fargo High School in Fargo, North Dakota and Northwestern University 

in Evanston, Illinois and the University ot Minnesota in Minneapolis. 

She broadcast over Radio Stations KSTP and WCCO in Minneapolis, 

Minnesota. Also played the Kimball organ in the Municipal 

Auditorium in Minneapolis for many years. · 



ROWAN. ELOISE 

Born in Winona, Minnesota. July 17, 1905. (Her mother's name 

Margaret A. Rowan.) She received her education in Pargo High School 

in Fa~go, North Dakota and Northwestern University in Evanston. 

Illinois and the University or Minnesota 1n Minneapolis. She 

broadcast over Radio Stations KSTP and WCCO in Minneapolis, 

Minnesota. Also played the Kimball organ in the Municipal 

Auditorium in Minneapolis for many years. 



Eloise Rowan 
Organist 

Main 44~ 



Article for the Grove's Dictionary of American f,'lusic !!!!!_ Musicians 

Rowan (Dilling), Eloise -- Theatre orcmtlst nnd teacher 

From the age of 9 through hie}l school she .studied classical piano at the Iakota 
Conservato~- of Music in Fargo, North Iakota with its director, Ernest Boehmer. 

/ 

She continued her -studies in p.iano, theory, and accom~ing from 1922-2) at 
Nor,thwestern University and from 1923-26 at the Univ~~ ity of Mimesota, also 
beginning classical or~ with George Fairclough. ·' Jhile s_till in college, she 
turned to theatre organ, took lessons privately with F.ddie Dunstedter, and accom
p:utled silent films at ~he Loring, the Strand,1 and the aatrick Theatres in 
Minneapolis. In 1926:u:&$ succeeded Dunstedte~ as fe~tured organist at the 
State Theatre and in 1928 at .. the Minnesota Theatre. There she played spotlight 
solos, provided background music for the weekly feature film, and accomµmied 
stage shows for such ceJ.ebrities as Ted lewis, Ray Bolger, Durns and Allen, and 

the Mills brothers. From 1930-Jl the Paramount Publix theatre chain transferred 
her to Denver, Colorado to open the Paromount Theatre {restored in 1980) as "Jean" 

of the duo organists "Jackie and Jean•. Between 19)1 and 1944 she taught th~atre 
. organ at the MacPhail School of Music in Mimeapolis, served as NBC staff organist . 

on radio station KSTP and as organist at _the Minneapolis Auditorium for special 
events, ranging from international bicycle races to the war 'bond tours of Bing 
Crosby, Bob Hope, ~ Demis Morgan. In Chicago, 1944-45, she was employed by 
NBC radio affiliate WBil,1. After ITDVing to San Francisco in 1945 she played for 
local and network shows on NDC' s KPO and ABC's KGO. A pioneer in local San Fran

cisco television :from 1950; she appeared on. programs JJrO?Uce<d ...... by stations KGO, 

KPIX, and YJlON. After her retirement in 1975, she continued to t ·ea~h and to be 

active in the American Theatre Organ Society of Southern ca.lifornia. 

Eloise Rowan's career as an organist spins -the era from the silent film in the 
1920's into tAJ.king pictures, from radio of the 19JO's and 40's into television. 

I\mgaret Dilling 

Uniyersity of California, Berkeley 
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Denvef:?s New 'Par':1,n1ount __ Ready· 29th. "tvz,.., ~ 
, Foll~g """'"is"a'" story . which ap

peared in the Denver Pos~ wnicn 
covers the opening of Miss Rowan·s 
engagement in Denver. 

Jackie and Jean, the "Paramount 
Musical Twins," wlll ma;;:e tileii
bow next Friday night to Denver 
as the organists of the g:ant twin 
console orga,, in the newone-and-a

. quarter-mllli~n-doJJar Paramoun~ 
i theater when u·,e. new cc1iflce of 
I motion pictures has its gala inaug- • 
J uratlon. · 

The n\islcal pair reached Denver 
. Tuesday and straightway tested out 
{their pr;:,wcss on t.ne glam org:i.1::. 
Both are .. pint-size", ana at · the 
dual consoles present the · !lluslon 
of two tiny dolls. 

Young In years, each of the charm 
Ing and talented girls hA.& had long 
'experience at the organs in the big 
easteri:i Publix houses. . Together 
they represent the first . duo of girl / 
organists ever to appear in any 1 

theater in the United Stai.es. Be- I 
nnlng with Friday night's inaug- i 
ral program they will be a dally! I 

feature of the bills at the new Para- I 
mount. -~· I 

Although not exactly nllke·fas . two·
peas in appearance , the two girl 
organists - are Identical In muslca 

igenlus and are accredited with be- · 
'tng able to play anything in th . 
. realm of music from the .. "hottest" : 
• snappiest jazz pieces to the most . I 
· difficult classlcso! the great conh j' 
•posers . 
· · Audiences, the Paramount man- ! 
· ~gel!lent promises are due !or a I 
great treat and series o! thrills. I 

.4 Next Friday night the audience 1 

. ~t the gala premiere will be intro- I 

l
duced ·to Jackie and Jean wnen the f 
musical twins play the stlm:nK l 

, .'Star Spangled Banner.' 1 The pair II 

~foe unseen as tney play Uiis _pa
tr1o1F;-~ ir-'--:then. t.l1e flr~n!khters I 
will get theu- first glimpse of them 

· as tqey · arise on the opposite sid~s 
! of thi: .pit an the twin "Il!ts," .. · - . 
i BIU :ij}e tmelodies ·ot · Jaclde and 
· Jea 'il wib nqt be confined to the the

tef" alone. pirough the magic of ra-r, the two, girls will be :..ni.rod11r.ea 
the entire Rock Mount1Un reg1ou. 

· !ghtly a_t 11 :30 p . m., Jac.1t1e ana 
w!ll stage a · "Slumber Hour"' 
broadcast by ·station KLZ, 

Ing their programs rrequent-
As far as possible . these ··s;um

our" programs wll,¥1:>e compo:s
! restful tunes, as a proper pre: 

to the · slumbers o! t11e as-
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ROWSLI,, PHILLIP 

Associate organist at the Galax Theatre and relief organist 

at tne Strand Theatre 1n Birmingham. Alatema in 1925. 

ROWLANDS, MAMIE POPPLE 

Born in Blaine, Washington, November 15 • 1889. · Took her -first . 

music less1ons in Blaine and gav,e her first :rec,1ta 'l at tt:le age or 

-ten. She studied at St. Ann's Academy in New Westminster, Br1tistt 

Columbia. where at age 16 she won a Gold Medal as an outstanding 

student. She studied theatre organ in Chicago. ~er first job 

was in Blaine, Washington playing piano ror the -first movies at the 

Crystal Theatre. She later moved to Bellingham, Washington and 

played the American Theatre (Robert Morton pipe orga ·n), the Bell 

Theatre, the Dream Theatre, the Egyptian Theatre (Wurlitzer pipe 

organ), and the Mount Baker Theatre (Wurlitzer pip~ organ). She 

has also been organist for local churches playing Estey and E. M. 

Skinner pipe organs. 



~~1~~~~11 
first teacher of piano was none other than Nellie Cornish who 

founded the Cornish school of music in Seattle in 1914. She began playing 

piano for silent films in 1908 in Blaine, wa.(films) For about seven years, 

she played the Robert Morton organ in Bellingham's American Theatre and . 

also played ,intermissions there at a later date. She also studied organ one 

summer in Chicago at Kimball Hall. In 1966 she was called again to accom

pany a Harold Lloyd film at Western Washington State College (now Western 

wa. University) on the J/27 Moller Concert Organ • . She played electronic 

organs here for many events for years. 
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by Sara Stewart Campbell customers-at 10 cenbi apiece. · never intended to·be exhibi 
After a · visit with · Mamie Marnie plafed :for. tbe,:silent silently •.. ·. --J. _ . 

. ·-.. ~ppie Rowlands, If tiJt ~~ ._ · ftlmSand_~ft~-~~ ~• •~~de . ·. tn~r .·:· to .. :--.1~27 wl 
:. -natural to discover that one of songs';• useci"betweeo.Bbowmg · so'und1 films were ma 

Ji.er ~liest pictures ·sbo~ - ·':",pn, --~ · · rem~mbers ~- -. 'Piano. ·, and ·. archest 
~ w b~ -only ~ a ~· J~ ,. ~q~ ~ .l!!~ area wa~ I .: ·arrange~ents .. ,: and co 
-: pareotly she_ bas ~-1~,ys) .. teve ~ Lassie • ~ accom~y . positi9ns were. , planned 

. ''possessed tbat zest m;td drivei', a ~ry >Pickford r•ase_. It \ accompany 'fflrris. _More C 

which are so apparent in her was so popular, Jt ·was .hel~ more frequently 
I 

howev 
conversation, and t_he over twic,e as lonf; as_ umµu.. . .musical ,.ccompaniement v 
mementoes of her long~. ·' "'lb.e Big i,u,~de., ::· ~f:b. -:tom\:." left to · th~ imagination of 

Mamie"s tal~t was ·mwuc, Gllbert,was one_ of fnJ·•·pe~ .':.Qrgantst_,. or.· pianist. " 
-and her first teacher was none sonal ·. favo~s~\ · . Si)&· .also · i~ specialiied :.in this unio 
otbet than Nellie Cornish. who occas1onally cranked the craft. By 1920 there w, 
founded the Cornish School of hand-turned,projt,~lol' _ (before ·several thousand silent fi 
Music .and Art in 1914.-HI had ·· electricity). The tbeatr~ . • ., accompamst8 in tb~ U.S~, l 
Jen-or ~-twelve le.ssons,. at 50 finally ~Ided, due~ a lack of .;. only a few ever. achieved r1 

· cents eacll ftp-m Miss Cornish, Blaine .customers ... ~g to distinction. With the advent 
and i was very impressed with pay· big city prices for · th~it sound, these craftsmen s< 
-her~~J entertaiment. · · · · scatt~red to other t 

Mr4 Popple lV~ a con-- Fo~ about seven .. years_;_ · · cupations.. ..-~, Mamie Popi 
tractor, and bull! his _family' Mami 7 playe~ ~~ org~ ,~ ~~- ·. &wland$_ bas made -her ~ 
home right on the U .S~-Canada Am~r1can . Theatre · ·. l_n 1, knQWJt t.o ·aq-: ~ apprech 

. line. Mamie was sent to· St.· Bellingham,. ,aoo>mpanymg ·'mµfic: We_-~,re -•delighted 
Anne1s, eademy .lD ~N,w. theirJdlent films. ~e -.~flled find;ii'siJcb ·~/ a,· -~talented --a 

. · Westttiliil~, .-.-B, d .• · which _ ~: or~an ,~ne .. summer· f !. 1
~ vi.v.~Q "• -~ ·~ce o 

-ft.'8dua~oo -wttb·"'1 Offl .tmd ' C!J!C.@@ s : . Kimb _all R'l l:~· '·!er-. i' 1 , ~- • • . ' 

'.,. a gold.: wed• tor lier .. ou,t-·: ulvlllny of. the_. p;-:rtures ~<l . ... Durin,g•, the , Depressic 1 ·standing musica,l . ab~o/ -:'A._. th~ own.must~, llke ;~~~e ~ . ;~~e -went/ tti):U>S wigeJ 
bout witb, ·rh~tie -:~fev.er IriSb. Rosen, f.lUtsome:-I ,Im• :Where she played dan 
made' it necessary for her ·to OVlsed , for, :_using a lot O~-. ' ana ~car ~o~ and w 
recuper.ate for about a year, 1 classical rn~ .•. ·-Not everyon~. ·· assoetated ,., ·th Soutbe 
·during ~Ch time ~e lived , tried . to._ follow .tbe ;, ctw:, ·;~lifq~~USic ~l -as . 
With.-·relatives in Prin<:eton, when_ they Played -you_~~, • ~c~ni~t.Jl!r tbeu- ope 
B.C. .. n,ar the ·1 'GYP11··1.ov& Song • ' ;students· -.flt : ·:was aboJJ.t 19 

Mr~ ·,;P.opple ~wanted her backir~ an -Indi~ ~.raid or 8 tharshe begati to be a-regul. 
daughter at home, in Bl~, , tra~ r.obbety~~'-~-~}1:lt>~te.~ : ,teJtt~ -ofJh~ 1'o,D~ Picni 
so Marni returned~ -take· a· . her ab~ttes; mjde .~R " • ¾. • ,t\S ~ij :_p1,ayed._for. the open e 
Job at the elegant new Fitts-. silent film f~sti1?,;Al ~t W:WSC in · :~gr&Jlll,.·· ••u~y operet 
Phillips •theatre. Sbe had 1~ .Mr._, F.t ~-t F~~t •.c••:-Javorites. ,ot current pieces 
made I her professional ~ebut wrot_eP 44. : .The unproviau)g of ,, ONnla" . HTaA li'n-.- "'-",, a, 

& ; . • .... 4 - - - - -- -- •• -· 1/4 
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. ai lbe uaa 14·ei10ws Baµ at the 
, . . :age of:.10·, and had played i;t.t 

dances, .etc.,, smce ~e wa~ J3. 
By 1908 standards, the 

Blaine Theatre · · w~s · 
cosmopolitan, indeed, with an 
ou~de _J>arket: · to pull in the f" 

• ,, 'I 

Windstream Webmail 

- ·- -· ,..>. Organist,. ..'American 
:.-_., Tfiea.tr noEert Jvlorton. 

Rowlands2.jpeg 
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. The improVi .eing of mu.sic to eupplemeot moving visual images is in itself a rare art 
form, especially today. The so-called "silent'' films were never intended to be ex
hibited silently. Often, J)rior to 1927 when sound films were first made, piano and 
orchestral arrangemente and cornposi ti one were planned to accompany films _. More 
frequently, however, musical e.ccompaniment was left to the imagination ·of an organi 6 t 
or pianist who specialized in this i.mi'que -craft .. .' · · -

By ~920, there were aeYeral thous~d silent.fi~m _acoomp~ists in the United _States, _ 
but only a .few _of these ever achieved real distincti ·on .• 

. . .. 
The presence of Mrs. Mamie Popple . Rowlands .and 'Mr. ·wiiliam M~~son to ·accpmpany . . 
THE FRESHMAN lends an authent.ic _ note t _p the pr.esen~ation. ·The almost · .forgotten · art · · 
of providing . spontaneous background . ~sic: _for .silent ' films · flourished in tl:i·e late 
twen~iea when there were scores of organiet1S and orchest _ral ~rectors able to .write . 
and :play suitable mueic 1 to the · rno·n.ea. ' 'ditb. ··the · advent of ·sound and · the rsudden 
deau.ae oi the : l;lile:ut, i t.!i.t-se ..,;.'1.1.l' :.::.Ll\~a 6vvn e;cc:1.t1-e:,.·et'.1. to o:.hei_-c>lJ,O\Lpatic, 1;;i. -

Mamie Popple Rowlands began her care~r -with·a'piap,o recital ;in Blaine in 1900. Her 
first piano instructor was Miss Nellie · Cornish ri! Blaine ·;· who f' <:runded th e Cornish 
School of Music and Art' in ~ea.ttie in 1914-' • . 'Mra.,. lto'tl'latids _grad;u~:ted · from st. Anne* s 
Academy in New Westminster, · 13. C. with lion·ora anii r°e_c~~ ved a gold . wedai for her out-
standing musical ability. · · ' ·· · · · · · · · · 

The . first silent films Mrii. Row4mds played .tor ·were in. ·the· :~_laine Theater (before . 
they ·had. electricity and were using . a. hand~era,nkea.' proj~:c~ol)~ ~ . .She often aang the 
'sl.i.de s~s! .,-that. they _used .. bet~~~q ~ah.o~~§.J .,._M-4·.-.!b--.f~v.P_tit~ ofµ ;~' s was ~•1 .LoY~ 
A Lasaie • .n -.Then sh~ played the --'pi~Q for. silent filr;s ::1\t the Americ~ Theater in 
Bel:U~ for a.bout seven years •. . • · · · 

Du.ring the depression Mrs~ Rowlia'.nda.we~t to L~ie.·::Ailg~~~s .where she plajed _accompan_i
ment for dance and vocal sohool.e. ·she .. was.,aleo as~ciciated with the Southern Oali-
fornia Music Schoo1 aa an &,CO~panist . for their op&~ atud~ut·e. . ·_ ' . 

. . . . ' · .. 

Sinoe COll)ing back _to Belli~gham. M~i~ ~oppl~ Rowiands)i~a .I!l4~ her name known to ali 
who appreciate mu.sic. We were dellghtad. to '.-!incl, such _ a talented and : vi ~cious s:p~ri t : 
to enhance our aerie a, and glad for the op:fJe>f ti.mi ~y t ·c;, gi ye this . special racogo.i ti01_1 
to Mamie. · · 

Mr. William t-iadi.bvli ttl.o~v"\:r..; te n.~1. {n..,.ham in l.954 .. frQm Olaa:µ, New Yo,rk. He has studied 
the organ w::i th Einar M~en and . D_.r. l,;vid i:>chaub. . Ifu ~,il "pm--t of. the era di t tor tho ' 
sound effects in these filrna goes to . him~ . . . . . 

F. R. Feri.nger, · Director of Extension 

ADMISSION: Adults $1.00, students" . with ID eards -65( 

filme to be shown Winter · ~ter- ... 

February 18, 1966 THE STRONG MAN 

Feb ruary 25 1 1966 AN EVENING WITR BOSTER KEATON 

https://webmail .Windstream. neUh/viewimages?id= 1 O 1984 
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PUTZ, EGON 

On the staff at the ~ew York Paramount Theatre during the 

years that Jesse Crawford was chief organist there. 

PYLE, Hi,RR Y 

On the staff of the Paris Theatre in Denver, Colorado with 

organi st Henry Murtagh. 



1 ne ::>eam.e , 11111: ::; , -,c; 

--· Organ}player,'Sy~il··.Rubini·broYg_fr''t 
. . - . - . ·. . . . . ~ . . ' 

~::3) ack in the 1920s, when. Mary ......., = ™ She hoped the job ' would last" 
h ~ Pickford was the girl next_ DUNC 'S PEOPLE forever, that she 'd always be . ' :i 
f,~ door and Douglas Fairbanks .---- · .. playing music to match the actions , · i· 
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', Fingers and . feet flying on big > .. , -~ . . Jolson ;- ended the dream. Audi=:\'. 1 
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RUE, JACOB 

organist of the Howard Theatre in Atlanta, Georgia (J manual 

Robert Morton pipe organ). 
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og year. 

"Meanwhile, .! got calls as substitute 
rganist in a couple of theaters: the 
iccadilly (two-console, 13-rank 
V'urlitzer) on Clinton Avenue North 
nd the Regent (3/11 Hope-Jones 
vurlitzer) on East Avenue. At the lat
ir, I .met organist Anna Walker, who 
,as so sweet to me that she must have 
1ought me a precocious child. 
"I entered Eastman as a sophomore 

1 my first year, and never took a vaca
.on in the three years there, going to 
,ummer school at the university while 
ontinuing in organ and piano. 
"In a fateful stroke one year at 

:hristmas Eve when Bob Berentsen 
,anted off from his Eastman Theatre 
uties, he asked me to sub for him. I 
,as so thrilled I spent my savings on a 
eautiful white chiffon dress, spar
ling with rhinestones. I pushed the 
llp' button on the console and per
ormed a solo. As fate would have it, 
JCorge Eastman was in his mezzanine 
eat. He left and got in touch with the 
tanager, saying, 'I want that girl to 
lay more often!' 
"From then on, I played four solos a 

ay, and also picked up from the or
hestra to play through the silent film. 
just loved that beautifulJ Austin! I 

articularly liked it when I could pick 
p from Mitch Miller's oboe; ~you 
ouldn 't tell where he left off and the 

of the work, the organ started to ci
pher. When the audience heard this, 
they dug into their pockets and purses 
for the new organ immediately! 

"At this time, the newly formed 
American Opera Company had its 
headquarters at the Eastman School, 
and I often accompanied rehearsals. 
Val RAing directed the opera depart
ment, and many of those artists went 
on to fame. They performed regularly 
in the theater as did the ballet com
pany, headed by Triesault, who later 
appeared in many movies. Thelma 
Biracree was prima ballerina and in 
later years organized with Olive 
McCue, Rochester's Mercury Ballet 
Company. 

"When Eugene Goosens was con
ductor of the Philharmonic and with 
the console in the basement, I played, 
using a mirror to follow him:The stage 
was built out over the pit, but with an 
aperture in the floor. One of the most 
nerve-wracking jobs was to count 700 
measures, play for six, wait for 700 
more, etc. This happened often, the 
"1812 Overture" being one. 

"Once a month, the organ students 
had to play a recital on the Aeolian
Skinner in the school's 500-seat 
Kilbourn Hall. I once played all the 
major Bach preludes and fugues: The 
A, the big G, the fast-moving D; all the 
Franck chorales, Vieme's symphony , 
Widor's Toccata- the whole program 

. •· · · from memory. 
'.'Victor Wagner · conducted the or- "While involved in all this, Ferrin 

rgan began . 

hestra, composed mostly of Philhar- w. Fraser, later my husband, and also 
1onic personnel. Everyone was in a Lockport native, was at Columbia 
10rtal fear of him as he often broke University and studying writing with 
oe or two batons at rehearsal. But I John Erskine. He had an idea for a 
Jved him dearly as he was so helpful. musical comedy. He sent me the script 
lis assistant conductor, Guy Fraser with dialogue, I wrote the music, and 
Carrison, was much calmer, and we Ernie Ponicelli orchestrated it. The 
ecame very good friends. whole school was involved with 'Hot 
"The Austin's console had four but- Cinders' and the school's director, Dr. 

ms on the left jamb; one to raise to Howard Hanson, went along with it. 
oncert level, one for movie level, one He was a wonderful man and all for 
, lower to the basement where you 
10unted or left the bench, and one for the young P:_?ple. We had three wild · 

performanc~n Kilbourn Hall, the 
elp with an 'H' on it. I bad occasion third on royal command of Dr. 
> use the last one! Hanson. I directed all three. 
"To get to the console when it was .. 

!sting at the bottom of the pit, one "It took some time for the school to 
ad to pass through two steel doors, simmer down after that, and then came 

.Hea ru.so nao a oauy ramo progrnm 
of dinner music from 5 to 6 p.m. from 
the Eastman's broadcasting studio 
over WHAM. On one program, it was 
announced in 1927 that the organist 
would · be leaving soon to tour and 
study in Europe. 

"My mother in Lockport, who lis
tened in every day to WHAM, almost 
had a heart attack! I hadn't had the 
time to write her, what with gradua
tion, packing, work, etc. However, I 
managed to spend two days with her 
and give a~ recital on the Palace 
Theatre's 2/8 Wurlitzer. 

"Then off to tour Europe, and to 
Paris to study composition with Nadia 
Boulanger and organ with Marcel 
Dupre. I was extremely fortunate to 
have studied with Mr. Dupre as he 
took only pupils recommended to him 
for special instruction, and especially 
with Miss Boulanger to whom all com
posers flocked. She was magnificent! 

"Ferrin Fraser followed me over, 
and we were married in Paris. On that 
day, his fust novel, 'Lovely Ladies,' 
was published. It was all so beautiful 
then, the concerts were scintillating, 
and we went practically every day. 
Ravel was the big name, and we saw 
the opening of the Salle Pleyel when 
all the important composers were 
present to see him conduct a program. 
I also had the chance to hear pipe or
gans in England, Scotland, Germany, 
Italy, and France." 

Her European sojourn over, Beatrice 
returned to Rochester in August, 1928. 
The Democrat and Chronicle publi
cized her return thusly: 

"Following an absence of more than 
a year during which time she studied 
under some of the great masters of 
Europe, Beatrice Ryan returns to the 
Eastman Theatre this week as featured 
organist. So far as known, she enjoys 
the distinction of being the youngest 
featured organist in any of the great 
theaters of the country ... At the East
man this week, _ ¥iss R__y~ _is _b~~g_ 
given a special spotlight and a featured 
place on the bill. She will play 'Get 
Out and Get Under the Moon,' a popu
lar number." 

4 v••- c,v• -- ---• 

radio show 'Little 01 
which originated in • 
Pierre Andre as the sin~ 
and Larry Larson as 
could travel as long as 
rived at the station on 
did scripts for 'Nick , 
Detective,' 'Suspense,' 
Arch Oboler's 'Light~ 
while, we had bought 
outside Albion, N. Y., w 
ally renovated betwe e 
During all this, I nevet 
posing. 

"We had to settle do~ 
to our son, iµid this we c 
town, Lockport. For a, 
rudiments of music ar 
Newfane Central Sebo, 
ganist-choir director of : 
gregational Church. 

"Then I opened the Sc 
Music, specializing in 
pils and was invited in 1 
organist-choir director : 
First Presbyterian Chur 
mained with so much I, 
for 24 years. Its 3/38 
years old and irresistib : 
all my anthems here, co: 
Ferrin on four book 
themes for children, tau 
of 30 students a week 
bell choirs. It was a mm 
fulfilling life imaginabl 

·''Ferrin died in 1968 ~ 
in this lovely church 
friend in Florida callee 
were some mobile hon 
the Leesburg area. On 
ranged for two days 01 

mobile home on the sh 
Canal. Within five mir 
it. I flew back to Lod 
from my church positio 
later was in Florida for 

"I was just getting ; 
was invited by a lat 
church to organize a be: 
again, no retirement! 
chorus for three years u 
I sa#d 'That's enough! ' 

nd the atmosphere down there was a graduation. I had to play the organ for "I did some -post-graduate work - at-
it scary. There had been a Peeping the rehearsal. About a thousand gradu- the school; pedogogy with George .t-iowever, ·eve-n 1, 
'om sighted at various times on the ates, plus their families, were present. McNabb, voice methods with Beatrice Ryan Fraser 
ire escape and _in other spots, fright- For the final exercises, I had the great Frederick Haywood, and choral train- than ever. "I'm still sut 
Ding everyone. honor to do Dr. Hanson's organ con- ing with Dr. Herman Genhart. A whole churches, practicing e, 
"One night, everyone was unnerved certo with his directing the Little Sym- group of us were living in a newly posing, and loving ever 

s this pervert was on the loose again. phony. I was the second one to play opened apartment building. do some solo work at m 
Vhen I went to my dressing room to the concerto in public, Harold Gleason "Concert nights were big events at Florida Lakes Parle on ; 
hange, there he was on the fire escape · being the fust." the Eastman, with visiting artists, and love seeing my old cl 
utside _ m~ _window I I_ w_al_ k_ed_ a_s __ F_o_ll_o_w_ in....'.g::__:g:.._r_ad_u_a_t_io_n_, _B_e_a_R_:y:__an_~w_::e_in_ l_o-=n~g.....:dr=e=ss::.::e::_s_:an==d~tu=-=x~ed:.:o::.::s:....-_:_n::o:___:are= always welcome he 
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buying a new organ, and in the middle 
of the work, the organ started to ci

. pher. When the audience heard this, 
they dug into their pockets and purses 
for the new organ immediately! 

"At this time, the newly formed 
American Opera Company had its 
headquarters at the Eastman School, 
and I often accompanied rehearsals. 
Val ruling directed the opera depart
ment, and many of those artists went 
on to fame. They performed regularly 
in the theater as did the ballet com
pany, headed by Triesault, who later 
appeared in many movies. Thelma 
Biracree was prima ballerina and in 
later years organized with Olive 
McCue, Rochester's Mercury Ballet 
Company. 

"When Eugene Goosens was con
ductor of the Philharmonic and with 
the console in the basement, I played, 
using a mirror to follow him. The stage 
was built out over the pit, but with an 
aperture in the floor. One of the most 
nerve-wracking jobs was to count 700 
measures, play for six, wait for 700 
more, etc. This happened often, the 
"1812 Overture" being one. 

"Once a month, the organ students 
had to play a recital on the Aeolian
Skinner in the school's 500-seat 
Kilbourn Hall. I once played all the 
major Bach preludes and fugues: The 
A, the big G, the fast-moving D; all the 
Franck chorales, Vierne's symphony, 
Widor's Toccata- the whole program 
from memory. 

"While involved in all this, Ferrin 
W. Fraser, later my husband, and also 
a Lockport native, was at Columbia 
University and studying writing with 
John Erskine. He had an idea for a 
musical comedy. He sent me the script 
with dialogue, I wrote the music, and 
Ernie Ponicelli orchestrated it. The 
whole school was involved with 'Hot 
Cinders' and the school's director, Dr. 
Howard Hanson, went along with it. 
He was a wonderful man and all for 
the young P:_?P.le. We had three wild· 
performancw Kilbourn Hall, the 
third on royal command of Dr. 
Hanson. I directed all three. 

"It took some time for the · school "io 
simmer down after that, and then came 
graduation. I had to play the organ for 
the rehearsal. About a thousand gradu
ates, plus their families, were present. 
For the final exercises, I had the great 
honor to do Dr. Hanson's organ con
certo with his directing the Little Sym
phony. I was the second one to play 
the concerto in public, Harold Gleason 

· being the first ." 
Fnllnwinir Praduation. Bea Rvan 
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musical effects." 
Bea also had a daily radio program 

of dinner music from 5 to 6 p.m. from 
the Eastman's broadcasting studio 
over WHAM. On one program, it was 
announced in 1927 that the organist 
would be leaving soon to tour and 
study in Europe. 

"My mother in Lockport, who lis
tened in every day to WHAM, almost 
had a heart attack! I hadn't had the 
time to write her, what with gradua
tion, packing, work, etc. However, I 
managed to spend two days with her 
and give a~ recital on the Palace 
Theatre's 2/8 Wurlitzer. 

"Then off to tour Europe, and to 
Paris to study composition with Nadia 
Boulanger and organ with Marcel 
Dupre. I was extremely fortunate to 
have studied with Mr. Dupre as he 
took only pupils recommended to him 
for special instruction, and especially 
with Miss Boulanger to whom all com
posers flocked. She was magnificent! 

"Ferrin Fraser followed me over, 
and we were married in Paris. On that 
day, his first novel, 'Lovely Ladies,' 
was published. It was all so beautiful 
then, the concerts were scintillating, 
and we went practically every day. 
Ravel was the big name, and we saw 
the opening of the Salle Pleyel when 
all the important composers were 
present to see him conduct a program. 
I also had the chance to hear pipe or
gans in England, Scotland, Germany, 
Italy, and France." 

Her European sojourn over, Beatrice 
returned to Rochester in August, 1928. 
The Democrat and Chronicle publi
cized her return thusly: 

"Following an absence of more than 
a year during which time she studied 
under some of the great masters of 
Europe, Beatrice Ryan returns to the 
Eastman Theatre this week as featured 
organist. So far as known, she enjoys 
the distinction of being the youngest 
featured organist in any of the great 
theaters of the country ... At the East
man this week, . ~s R__y!l!} __ is _b~~g_ 
given a special spotlight and a featured 
place on the bill. She will play 'Get 
Out and Get Under the Moon,' a popu
lar number." 

"I did some -post-graduate work at 
the school; pedogogy with George 
McNabb, voice methods with 
Frederick Haywood, and choral train
ing with Dr. Herman Genhart. A whole 
group of us were living in a newly 
opened apartment building. 

"Concert nights were big events at 
the Eastman, with visiting artists, and 
we in 1002 dresses and tuxedos - no 

• acme oox om . 

"Ferrin got the contrac t to do- :be 
radio show 'Little Orph an Annie, ' 
which originated in Chicago with 1 

Pierre Andre as the singing announcer 1 

and Larry Larson as organist. We~ 
could travel as long as the scripts ar-: 
rived at the station on time. We also: 
did scripts for 'Nick Carter, Mastel 
Detective,' ' Suspense,' 'Terr or,' and1

1 

Arch Oboler's 'Lights Out. ' Mean- c 
while, we had bought an old houser" 
outside Albion, N. Y., which we gradu-r 
ally renovated between our travels. 
During all this, I never stopped com-1· 
posing. 1i 

"We had to settle down to give roots i 
to our son, <;llld this we did in our home -; 
town, Lockport. For awhile , I taught . 
rudiments of music and a chorus at 1 

Newfane Central School, and was or- ~ 
ganist-choirdirector of Plymouth Con-~ 
gregationai Church. i 

- . . t 
"Then I opened the School of Magic 1• 

Music, specializing in pre-piano pu- • 
pils and was invited in 1954 to become , 
organist-choir director at the beautiful , 
First Presbyterian Church, where I re- ·, 
mained with so much love around me : 
for 24 years. Its 3/38 Moller was 2 · 
years old and irresistible. I composed I 
all my anthems here, collaborated with 
Ferrin on four books wit h music I 
themes for children, taught an average ' 
of 30 students a week, and directed 7 

bell choirs. It was a most beautiful and ; 
fulfilling life imaginable. 

·"Ferrin died in 1968 and I continued 1: 
in this lovely church until 1978. A tJ 
friend in Florida called , saying there 
were some mobile homes for sale in 

· the Leesburg area. On impulse, I ar-
ranged for two days off and found a 
mobile home on the shore of Melody 
Canal. Within five minutes, I bought 
it. I flew back to Lockport, resigned 
from my church position, and a month 
later was in Florida for good. 

"I was just getting settled when i 
was invited by a large Methodist 
church to organize a bell chorus. Once 
again, no retirement! I directed the 
chorus for fhree years until 1982 when 
I saiid 'That's enough!' 

J:fowevei; eve-n 1n- retfre men f, 
Beatrice Ryan Fraser seems busier 
than ever. "I'm still subbing at several 
churches, practicing every day, com
posing, and loving every minute of it. I 
do some solo work at musicals in Mid
Florida Lakes Park on a Wurlitzer. I'd 
love seeing my old classmates; they 
are always welcome here." 
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